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GIRL : And that, my half-pim IleSt, is about 
as close as I get to OIl] man OIIJWhere. 

CUPID: i\l3ybe you should make like those 
st1I.rs, Sugar. They're pI'llctically cuddling 

your moon-man. But, of course, they sparkle. 

GIRL: I get it. All but one teeny_weeny point
jUst how do I put sparkle in this 5-watt smile of 

mine, ,'Ir. Smarty-Pantless? 

CUPID , I'll tell you, glum one. But first ... see 
any "pink" on your tooth brush these days? 

GIRL : Ull-huh, and blue skies and red sails in the 
sunset and ... whn's my tooth brush's CQlor scheme 
gOt to do with my smile? 

CUPIJ) : Only just about e\'crything, i\liss Ignor:lnce of 
1947. Th:l.t "pink" is a sign to Itt ]Ollr dentist. Quick. 

Let him decide what's the muter. i\by be simply a case of 
today's soft foods robbing your gums of exercise. if so, 

he illay suggest "the helpful stirnubtion of Ipan:!. and 
massage." 

GIRL , SlIIik ... remember, urchin? .. it was my smile we 
were yappity-yappiting about. Where'd it go? 

CUPID : This way: A sparkling smile depends largely on 
healthy gums. 50-0-0, if your dentist advises 

m:l.ssage-that's for you. 9 out of 10 dentists 
do recommend gum massage .. . regularly or 

1eres 
~our man,3is-
1!/lJ57 miles aw~ ! 4 

in special cases, according to a recent nationwide 
survef. And this same survey shows they prefer 
Ipanl Tooth Paste 1 to I for their own personal use. 

HOW TO MASSAGE YOUR GUMS. Gently Illas.sage 
at the gum line, always keeping fingertip in conuct 
with the tooth surface. it's at the gum line, 
where teeth and gums meet, that so many troubles 
surt-where gentle mas.sage can be so helpful. 
Between regular visits to your dentist, 
help him guard your smile of beauty. 
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Frank SinDlra, who " r ilet 

.. Chri. lmas t lo ry eliJlec ia lly 

for us, lIext month 

SEE above for the famous teller of a 
very special tale for tht December 

Radio Mirror-the story of a man of good. 
will. Christmas (;omes into it, and a lot 
of other wonderful things you'll want to 
read about, 

• • • 
Another first-person story is written for 
us by Al Jolson's lovely wife, Erie. It's 
'"My Husband, AI Jolson"- but along the 
way it tells a good deal that's pleasant 
and interesting about Mrs. J And the 
color portrait. . . ! 

• • • 
Good love stories and true are always 
heartwarming reading. What, then, could 
he better than a love story all tied up 
with the Bride and Groom program? 
Nothing, we think. Not if it's love you're 
interested in. 

• • • 
Just plain living. at Chriatmastime, is joy 
enough, but our For Better Living depart
ment is always looking for something just 
a little bit better. For instance, next 
month's intriguing ideas about Christmas 
delicacies to he made at home. And some 
even more intriguing ideas, if you've had 
a sad eye on the revolutionary new fashions, 
about what can be done to last year's 
clothes to give them a boost into the new 
party season. Ideas that really work. 

• • • 
And there will be a second and final Radio 
Mirror Awards Ballot. Remember, radio 
will give you what you want in the way 

• of entertainment. if you'll just say what 
it is you want- with a vote 1 

Bul: now Fr.sh brings you a new, more 
eU.ctive, ereamie rdeodorant to give you 
ca re fre e und e ra rm prol:eetion. Only 
Fresh can give you this patented combi. 
nat ion of amazing ingredienb • 

New Fre.h is the most effective cream de
odorant you have enr tried . .• we think 
you'll agree! Yet d resses are safe from rOl
ting ..• nonnal skin i! safe from irritation. 

New Fresh is delicately perfumed, delight
ful to smooth on •.• doesn't dry out. 

But don' t t ake our word For it_ Te.t Fresh 
-see if it isn't the best deodorant you've 

• 
• 
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WLW'~ di.e jockey, Bill Nimmo, "cgin~ 

hj~ "roodca~1 ",eekday. at 12:30 A.M. 

MAXIMUM 

PLATT'ER 

ON WLW's nightly Platter Time, Bill Nimmo lets the 
discs do most of the talking. But if he wanted to 
talk, Bill could. He has a story. 

He comes to Platter Time with a wealth of background. 
His collection of records he garnered abroad, many of 
them rare records from France and Europe. 

He knows music, thanks to studies at the conserva
tories of music in Cincinnati and Minneapolis. As for 
vocalizing, baritone Nimmo sang in opera and light 
opera in Cincinnati before the war. 

All of which well qualifies him for his nocturnal m.c. 
job. The program goes on the air nightly at 12:30 A.M., 
EST. It signs off four days at 4:30 A.M.; the other three 
at 2 A.M., EST. 

Bill's life, like that of all the nation's turntable at
tendants, is ju@:gled to meet his program time. He break
fasts around 4 10 the afternoon, usually retires right alter 
his broadcast sign-off. For recreation he reads, plays 
with six- months-old Geoffrey Stewart-and plays 
records. 

Bill's favorite programs on WLW are aired from 5 to 
7:30 Sunday morn mg. The disc jockey. tired from 
his early morning ordeal, listen;i to such recorded music 
as Tristan and Isolde and Symphon is Fantastique-all 
this after four hours of "Platter T ime." 

When he's Itacked up the disCi for reque~t numbers to be 

I,layed on Plutter Time, Uill's UI' 10 his ears in recorda. 

MINIMUM CHATTER 

Bill's charming wife, Helen, is a former model and 
was Assistant Editor for HaTper's BazaaT in New York 
and Paris. They met in Berlin while Bill was serv
ing in the Infantry and Helen was a Red Cross 
official. Their weddin g, too, was observed in the Ger
man city. 

Helen helped Bill collect his records abroad after the 
war's end, whi le Nimmo served as a civilian member 
of the State Department staff at the Paris Embassy. 

In Paris, Nimmo spent early evenin g at the opera
Opera-Comique and Ballet. The rest of the night, the 
disc jockey prowled around the Champs-Elysees dis
trict. Montparnasse and Montmartre listening to jam 
sessions p'fovided by Django Reinhardt, Hubert Rostalng, 
Noel Chlboust, Arthur Briggs and members of the Hot 
Club of France. 

Returning to the States, Bill came nome to his native 
Cincinnati, and took the helm of Platter Time. 

He has received mail from Alaska. Canada, Sweden, 
Florida, Maine. Canal Zone, Texas. Colorado and 
Washington State. He finds time to 3!l.Swer all fan mail. 

Bill's family is well-known in the city. his father a 
former chief of detectives for the {>olice department. 

Entering the Army as a private In 1942, Bill emerged 
four years later a major. 
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W ill the law ever require women who are care-' .~ 
less about their breath to wear bells warning 
others of their approach? It's nor a bad idea. 
You can understand why if you ever came face-
to-face with a case of halitosis (unpleasant 
breath). 

This all tOO common offense is likely to 
stamp any woman, or man, as an objectionable 
permo to be avoided. 

Don't take your breath for granted. Don"t 
assume i(5 .0. K. when it may be quite the 
opposite. You yourself may not know when 
you're guilty. Let Listerine Antiseptic help to 
put you on the polite: side. Usc it before any date. 
Almost at once Listerine Antiseptic makes your 
breath sweeter, fresher ... less likely to offend. 

While some cases of halitosis are of systemic 
origin, most cases, say some authorities, are due 
to [he bacterial fermentation of tiny food par
ricles clinging to mouth surfaces. Listetine Anti
septic quickly halts such fermentation, then 
overcomes the odors fermentation causes. Never 
omit Listerine Antiseptic. 
LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY, 51. LOII;S, Mo. 

8E F ORE ANY OATf. ; ; 

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC 

FOR ORA l H YGIENE 
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of COtIf'J'e 1 aJtoaljS 
tlse 7iimjJflX! 

How could she lead the active 
life she does if she didn't have 
Tampax to depend on during 
those miserable days each 
month? .. Tampax is that dif

kind of monthly protection you 
have heard about-worn imemally with
out any belts, pins or external pads 
whatever! It's a very modern product 
indeed, invented by a docca! and now 
sold at pracrically all drug and notion 
counters in ciey or country wherever you 
live. And that's a fact! 

Thert iJ pumy 10 tell ab()ul Tampax! It 
is fashioned of pure surgicaJ conon com· 
pressed in those slim white applicators 
for dainty insertion. Your hands need 
not couch the Tampax and you don't feel 
it when in place. It (annol cause bulges 
or ridges under a dress. And when dis
posal time comes, Tampax has only 1/15 
the bulk of the "other kind:' 

No chafing. No odor. Quick to change. 
Wear it in your tub or shower. Millions 
of women depend upon Tampax every 
month. The Economy Box holds four 
months' average supply. Three absorb
ency-si<,;es to choose from- Regular. 
Super, Junior. Tampax Incorporated. 
Palmer. Mass. 

A«~/"~d 10<' ,f,hn,i,i .. , 
1.7 ./o~ }0." ... 1 01 ./o~ ,f"'ni .... M •. dk.1 A"od •• i<nf, 
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NEW RECORDS 

RECOMMENDED 
By KEN ALDEN 

EDDY HOWARD: 
No .... on the Columbill label with the sprightly "HnpiIY In Love" 
and the $oothin g hallad. "Not Mine." 

ERSKINE nUTI'ERFIELD: 
Stylish "oclIl and instrumental tricks wilh "Ceci li :l~ and "S'posin." 
(M usicralt.) 

BLUE BARRON: 
Back on the disC8 via MGM records with a good douhle, "Ten~ 
nessee" lind "One Hour." TIle whole bll1ld does Ihe singing. 

PHIL HARRIS: 
More southern drawl fun with "Crnwdad" lind "Smoke." (Victor.) 

BERYL DAVI S: 
The Engli sh canary geu a hi!l: Victor huildup hUI the songs, 
"Mother, Mother, MOlher" nnd "You're Breaking In A New Henrt" 
dOIl't deserve 100 much :Inenli"n. 

BENNY GOODMAN AI.BUM: 
Ca llilol has a good idea in this ",Ie with 8. G. demonst l'atinS his 
clar inel genius firsl with only piano lIc(omp:lIIiment. then with a 
trio. :lnd climaxing the ~Ihum with the full orche.trll. Best tUlle, 
" How High The Moon." 

X.AVII-:R CUGAT: 
Plays· the besl Latin·American tunes in months. "Come 
/Ilardi Gras" and "Miami Beaeh Rumba." (Columbia.) 

CAl'lPUS CLASSICS: 

to Ihe 

Capilol puts iu all star Cul-SllIn Kenton. BCllny Goodmun. The 
Kin g Cole Trio. The Dinning Sislen, Ella Mae Morse. and Johnny 
Mercer-to work in tune~ undergrath seem to like most. Sa mples, 
"I Get The Blud, "The Whifl'enrooof Song," lind "Mean 10 Me." 

Plllt BRITO: 
A good baritone pairs "I'm Sorry" and "Apple Blossom Wedding" 
for good results. (Mu~icr:lrt.) Sammy K:.ye (Victor) also handles 
Ihe Iauer tune competently. 

JO STAFFORD: 
Has Fun with "'Feud in' 3nd Fightin'" and then WfallS UII Irv ing 
Berlin's newest. " Love and the Weather." (C" llilol. ) Deullis Day 
(Vielor) ~nd Harry James (Columbia ) also have di~c8 ded icated to 
the Berlin hit. 

M£I. TOIlME: 
The frog·voiced rrooner gives II IIt'W treatment of "A Little Kiu 
Each Morning" and "One For My Bah~'" lind the results are more 
interes tin g than melodic. (Musicralt, ) 

LOUIS ARilISTRONG: 
The grnnd old man 01 jazz teams up with veteran hck Tea
!tarden rOT . swell merger of "Rock in' Chair" 3ntl "J:lck Arnlslrong 
Biues." ( Victor.) 

DORIS DAY: 
Good singing of Iwo good lunes. "Siuing Under Ihe Allille Tree" 
lind " Tonighl Is Jusl A Memory." (Columbia.) 
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"My Beouty Facials bring quick new 

L I· " OV~ Iness, says t his famous ,tar 

"You'll be delightc{1 with the 
way LUll: Soap {ucials leave skin 
softer, SlIloother," say8 lovely 
Evelyn Keyes speaking to you at 
ber dressiog table. 

"Smooth tbe fragrant Active 
lather well in," sbe telll! you. 
"Then rinse with warm water, 
8}11ash on cold. As you pat gently 

with It soft towel to drY, ,kin 
u k!!! 011 fresb new beauty!" 

Don', let nCf!:lect cheat you of 
Romance. Tbe gentle beauty care 
Evelyn Keyes reoommcnds will 
make you lovelier tOllight! 

In ...... , MSti of LIlI: Toilet Soap C.
d.l, bYlki" epecialiAta. acluaUy3 OUI of 
"comvlu.iool impro>'ed;D a,hort liDIe. 

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use Lux Toilet Soap_ b x Gds ,we £.p,veq,ir/ 

• , 
• 

j 
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NinCleen·)'e~r·otd Vic DlIllIone is st ill breath

less (though il doesn 't show in his singing) 

over hi,; shooting-Slar arriva l at the 1(1). 

Sund~~ night. al 6:30. CUS, i~ the new Sillltlu 

Slarring lillll', when Ginny and Percy Faith 

"nd hi~ orchc.trp Slyle a musical haH bour. 

FACING 
By KEN ALDEN 

o 0 
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Frank Sina tra heads the Hil Parade (9 10 

9:30, Saturday nigills, NBC), working with 

singer Doris Day, A:<el StordaLIl 'i orchestra . 

, 
( 

VIC DAMONE,' the tall, Brooklyn-born barito~e 
with the Latin look, has good reason to smile 
each time he recalls the swift flow of happy 

events that brought him out of an usher's uniform 
into the broadcasting spotlight. Only 19 now, the 
ex- flashlight carrier is expected to gross $110,000 in 
the next year, Singing on CBS's Saturday Ni~ht 
Serenade waxing Mercury records, and making 
personal ~ppearances in theaters just like the Para
mount, N. Y., where Vic, just a few years ago, was 
escorting hobby soxers to their seats. 

So if Vic is a little confused and breathless about 
his sudden success, you can understand why. The 
best he can say about it is "It's great, it's wonder
ful!" 

In 1945 Vic was developing muscles restraining 
eager Sinatra and Como fans from climbing ?n the 
stage. Between his regular usher chores, VIC was 
also assigned to piloting the backstage elevator. 
Here life's ups and downs were forgotten when the 
ambitious usher had such glamorous freight as the 
current top swooners and dainty dishes like Dinah 
Shore and Margaret Whiting. 

"I wondered if some day I'd be that kind of pas-

Farewell party: Belly Duhro, till recently 

"Gloria" or Phil Spilalny's orchestra , is 

on ber way 10 haly and a career in 0ller:l. 

( 

senger too," Vic recalled. "Most of my life I'd been 
singing. First the church choir, then block parties, 
and a few appearances on local kids' radio shows. 
My mother was a piano teacher but not even she 
could get me to practice. I was pretty wild. I had 
done enough yelling around the house to make 
my mother want to control it. So she gave me vocal 
lessons. Next thing I knew I was liking it and hop
ing I could make singing my career." 

It was in that moed that the youngster, desperate 
for recogni.tion, decided to make Perry Como stand 
by for the only audition ever held in an elevator. 

Como had just left the stage and took the elevator 
up to his dressing room. 

"I pushed the stop button between floors," Vic 
told me, "and started singing as though I had only 
two minutes to live. 1 rushed through that song and 
Perry just stood there with his mouth open I1s 
though he were going to sing---or yell for help. 
But he was nice about the whole thing." 

Como gave the singing usher some encourage
ment and a letter of introduction. The letter didn't 
do much good. The response was that Vic was too 
young. He looked more like an autograph hunter 

This is the va~a li on on which s inger hrk Smith had so 

much dog trouble. Wilh hilll is h:u.d leader Moxie Whitney. 

• • 
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COLGAn DINTAL ellA. 

lin., y«I ",t 
""" NIfn -r'" 

Peter DOllald (Ajax Cllnidy) lind Arnold Stan, (Hen. ) )Iorlall'& cornie) 

wjlh &Ioogee, ul the . cccni A lil c ri c~ n Fe,icru lion of Radio Ar tist8 ball. 

than the hunted. Frustrated. Vic was 
seriously trying to raise a mOUlllache, bUl 
with small success, when opportunity 
came. 

Vic sang at a party for a returned vet
eran. Present was Lou Capone (no rela
tion to the late AI), a Brooklyn olive oil 
merchant. Capone liked the youngster, 
told him he would help. Although his ap
proach Wa.!; a little startling it produced 
results. 

"I'll do for Damone what I did for the 
olive oil industry, invest in a good propo
sition. Vic is like my olive oil. You gotta 
give to get." 

So Capone invested $25,000 in his youth
ful singer, most of it going into hand
somely produ~ audition records, ar
rangements, publicity. and voice coaching. 

Things began to happen. Vic's vigorous 
crooning belied his age. 

"After they heard the records, people 
were amazed to find the voice belonged to 
a 'teen-age kid," Capone explained. 

In March, 1946, Vic won a spot on WHN's 
Gloom Dodgers Show. RCA-Victor put 
Vic ia~ an album with Milton Berle. A few 
mon.lhs later Vic became 3 contestant on 
Artl1ur Godfrey's Talent Scouts show and 
copped first prize. Then came a click en
gagement at the La Martinique ni,ht club 
even though he had trouble gettmg past 
the doorman for the first show. 

"No minors allowed," barked the flunkey. 
Capone had to get the manager to let him 
in. 

The late George Washington Hill, fabu
lous cigaret magnate signed Vic as under
IItudy for Andy Russell on The Hit Parade. 

"Each week I'd reheane. lltand by in 
case Andy got sick. Never did I know 
such a healthy guy as Andy." 

Vic never made The Hit Parade but he 
did get h is own network show, a Mutual 
fiustainer. The mail response was terrific 
and unusual. Women sent in locks from 
their hair, asked for his in return. Getting 
through the adoring throngs alter he 
finished a broadcast wall tough but Vic 
remembered his Paramount theater train
Ing, and pushed through unmolested. 

His early Mercury recordin,s reached 
the counters wi June and Within three 
weeks, 100,000 were sold. Shortly after 
that, Vic was assigned for the CBS Satur
day Night Serenade, made his debut three 
weeks after his nineteenth birthday, 

Manager Capone had his " I-told-you
so" llpeeches already prepared. 

"Vic is just like the olive oil business. 

Quality wins out. 1 haven't got my invest
ment back yet but I'm not worrying. 
Wait till we snap up a good movie offer, 
just wait." 

So {ar Vic has kept his original head 
size. He keeps his night club visits to a 
n~ssary minimum, usually !;Quires a 
neighborhood girl instead .')f a glamor type. 

He adores spaghetti, works it off on the 
handball courts with the fellows he went 
to school with at Lafayette High. He still 
lives with his parents and four sisters in 
Brooklyn. The only thing that has changed 
much is the mail box. They got a bigger 
one to handle the correspondence from 
such fan c1ubs.u "Vic's Victims," ''Vic's 
Chicks" and ··Veni, Vidi, Vic," 

Gratefu l for his mother's early music 
coaching, Vic recently gifted her with the 
down payment for a new house in Brook
lyn. All she has to do now is fmd one. 

The il:ang around the block don't think 
Vic will ever high hat them. 

"He's still one of us,~ one said, "only he's 
got more sports Jackets." 

If you have ever been curious to follow 
a dance band on a series of one night 
1It.'lnds, you 'll get that opportunity shortly. 
A motion picture company is going to send 
a camera crew around with Buddy John
son's band for 44 consecutive one night 
stands, put the highlights of the trip into a 
compact short subject to be, appropriately 
enough, titled, ··One Night Stand." 

• • • 
Ted Weems claims to have the heaviest 

musician in the business, 3OO-pound bass 
player, Billy Blair, W~ms is now playing 
a coast to coast tour of theaters. 

• • • 
Just to show to what lengths musiciallll 

will go to protect themselves, llIinoiB Jac
quet. youthful, self-styled "Dynamo of 
the Saxophone," has taken out a policy in
suring his lungs for $100,000 against injury 
caused by his saxophone playing. 

• • • 
As you expected, Margaret Whiting will 

not return to the Eddie Cantor show when 
the pop eyed one returns from vacation. 
Margaret and Eddie did not part friendly 
and the comic must once more look around 
for a new vocalist . 

• • • 
Mel Torme isn't content to be just a 

IIwooner. He has written the book and 



lyrics of a new Broadway musical show. 
After a disastrous attempt to try a 

comedy show with Arthur'. Place, the 
sponsor replaced it with a stnllght musi_ 
cal show. 

• • • 
After all the publicity, both the Paul 

Whiteman and Martin Block network d isc 
jockey shows, are running bad seconds to 
the soap operas that compete with them. 

• • • 
Tired of trying to be a prize fight pro

moter, Frank Sinatra now has a new 
hobby, collecting costly paintings and try_ 
ing his hand with the brushes himself. 

• • • 
Roy Rogers will marry his leading lady, 

Dale Evans. 

• • • 
Kate Smith's cooperative noontime 

broadcasts on Mu:ual are fabulously suc
cessful. Insiders claim Kate and her part
ner, Ted Collins, are earning $8,500 a 
week. All this without singing one song. 

• • • 
Ginny Simms has taken up what appears 

to be permanent residence at New York's 
Waldorf Astoria. She brought her baby 
east with her. You can h('ar her on the 
CBS Coca-Cola show with Percy Faith's 
orchestra. 

• • • 
At press time Dinah Shore was still 

without a sponsor for her night time sing
ing stints so she and husband George 
Montgomery went about developing their 
idea for a network Mr. and Mrs. daytime 
series. The program would emanate from 
the coupl("s Encino ranch. 

• • • 
Jack Smith, singing star of Columbia's 

Jack Smith Show ran into some trouble 
with his dog while he was on vacation. It 
all started when he went to the Empress 
Hotel in Victoria, Briti.!lh Columbia. Driv
ing up to the hotel everything seemed fine. 
His bags were accepted and checked. The 
clerk smiled at Jack and his wife. Then 
the trouble started. There was a bark and 
a wagging tail as Jack opened the pet
carrier. 

Di~c·jockeying now leu 

tbe benefit of Paul 

Whitcman's va,! . tore 

of mU$ical eXllcrience. 

• , 

Fi~hj ng. my very first day, I caught a big one! "Lend you 6 luwd?" an 
amused voice asked - and tllere were you I U A fishemum - willi sucll lOft 

hands,H you said .. . A Jergens Lotion user docs have such attractille soft hands. 

\ 

· HoII,...,ood 5/",. ..... ; "'11"". ""'io" 
...... , any mh .. , hnnd C"''', 110 I . 

W l,h YO" "11 lII"rri ... I., i'·. ,. .. or/y"'o 
1/0' J"' 1I"n. ""'ion. 

At the old wishing w~1I 
-", wish these darling 
hands were mine, l or 
ke6p.t,"you said ... Jergens. 
soh hands do make a man 
"willh." Maybe that's why 
Jergens hand care is tops 
with the loveliest women.· 

care. They'rc protected longer, too, 
Due to recent researc h, Jergens 
Lotion ill even flner today. Contains 
two trusted ingu.'dicnts many doc-

• 
What about you?Your hands, too.. tors use for skin--care. Still 1011 to 
can fecI even smOOlher, deliciously $1.00 (plus w). Neller Oily; 
softer today with Je rgens Lotion no stickiness I 

For the Sofie". AdQrable 8m,d •• use· /1/ 
................................ JERGENS LOTION .. 

~ Address: Box 27, Cincinnati 14, Ohio FREE! ~ 
~ ". 

" Try it" s ize of ~ "-
today's even finer ~ 

~ Add .... " 
Jerge ns Lotion, ~ 

Mail coupon now ~ Cill/ Sto" 

~ ir •• ,. om pumy poo'e.t<!, !I r"" .. i.h) iSorrr, 01£0' ,00<1 iA U.S.A. OIIL,) 

, 
• 
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1, HIS changing world! Newsreel executives are frankly 
admitting they have the jitters because of television 
inroads. One of them is on record as sayin~ that 

newsreels, as we know them today will be a thmg of 
the past within two or three years. And why not? What 
could be fresher news than seeing things on your tele
vision set, while they arc happening? 

• • • 
Add to the above item that television is going in for 

transcriptions and you can see why newsreel film 
makers are worried. Right about now, Ted Malone, 
human interest storyteller, is on a tour of Europe, mak
ing special films and recordings for ABC for possible 
use by the company's television derartment in the near 
future. The transcription idea wil benefit many small 
video stations which now operate for only a lew hours 
a day because of high costs and lack of personnel. 
Transcriptions lor television will also cut into the regu
lar film market, since lots of stations now use shorts and 
even longer films for telecasting, a trick that doesn't 
always work out very well. Regular movies are photo
graphed for large screens and when reduced in size lose 
a lot of their interest, besides being very tiring on the 
eyes. 

• • • 
That Patti Clayton is quite a girl. Now she's coming 

up with a talent she kcpt hidden for a long time, while 
she concentrated on getting places with that special 
voice and singing style of hers. She's slarted doing 
charcoal sketches again, a hobby of hers in the past. 
She's done a fortrait of Bob Crosby which is now 
hanging in Hal ywood's famous Brown Derby. 

AIl·oveNhe·world ",uk, ",ake lbe hobb)' collec
tioll of NBC'. , pedul·eH:n l~ announcer Ben Grauer. 

To),lor, Nicky, Kevin and Ginn)' ~"d Woody Klo&e m~ke 
MBS'. ned Hook 31 ~ vivid se ri c~ 011 IJ.lrk.lO-lhe·hru, li fe. 

By 
DAL E 

BA NKS 

What next! We're informed that a Midwest outfit is 
manufacturing wire recorders for instaUation in buses 
so straphangers can listen to spot commercials in addi
tion to reading the car card ads. Well, it will give us 
bus riders something to listen to besides the odd bits of 
gossip we can hear from the seat behind us. 

• • • 
It used to be that fan clubs were merely a group of 

peo~le organized in admiration of an individual and 
dedicated solely to learning all they could about their 
idol. But the war years changed that. First the groups 
busied themselves in various wartime activities-selling 
bonds, collecting scrap, letter writing and hospital work. 
Now, what used to be extracurricular activities have 
taken over. Kate Smith fans, for instance, actively sup
port all the organizations sponsored by their faVOrite 
singing star. Members of the Swing and Sway Fan 
Club, devoted to Sammy Kaye. have organized a Band
leaders Unit, and study all facets of the band leading 
business. Perry Como fans are currently campaigning 
for the Damon Runyon Memorial cancer fund. Jay 
Joslyn fans have started a Juvenile Activities Club in 
honor of radio's "Mr. District Attorney", and arrange 
part-time jobs for themselves during summer vacations 
and alter-school hours. Those are a few we've heard 
about. What are you doing, fans, to keep in the swim? 

• • • 
Writer-actor Don Herbert was making a movie short, 

with one scene laid in the yard of an Evanston. Illinois, 
home. Passersby paid no attention. until the script 
called for Herbert, ID the role of a departing GI, to hang 
a sign on the house. People came rushing forward then 
from all directions. The sign he hung on the house 

LO\'el)' ,\ ",el Ca>l!) i. he3rd a5 Ilarl (I f 
Ille Bell y Cro('ker Show, d3i l)' on NBC. 

said what it usually doesn't, these days: "For Rent." 
• • • 

Paul Barnes, Chicago actor-announcer and disc 
jockey, told us a cute yarn when he was in town a 
couple of weeks ago. He was waiting in the reception 
room at the studio between shows one day. The recep
tionist was helping an aspiring actress to fill out an 
audition blank and, when asked her age. the actress 
hesitated. The receptionist waited patiently while sec
onds ticked by and then said. "Better hurry up. Every 
second makes it worse." Wonder if that receptionist 
shouldn't try for a job as a gag writer? We've heard 
worse from the professionals. 

• • • 
The telerhone is a great gadget and producer Bud 

Ernest wi! f!:ive Mr. Bell's invention a glow ing testi
monial any lime. It seems that Bud got absent minded 
about Labor Day. At his usual time. he proceeded to 
his office as though it were (Continued on page 15) 

• 
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Warren Kelly presides over WJR's 

Music Hall, morning$ 3\ 7:15 and 8:15. 

HAS ANYBODY HERE SEEN 

Warren pUIS a young gllesl al ease as ile 

m.~:9 a Neighborhood Frolic in Delroil . 

WHEN Warren Kelly took over the Disc Jockey spot 
at WJR last August, there was a little behind·the
curtain story. 

For Kelly just didn't walk into the spot vacated by 
Ross Mulholland. He had to work for it. Before joining 
radio's royal family of disc jockies, Kelly was just an
other "staff" announcer. 

Those in the radio business know the "staffer" is the 
infantryman of radio. He does his job at the most gruel
ling hours with least recognition. Most "staffers" are 
hoping for a sponsor break. Staff announcing can be 
a proving ground for talent, but it usually happens that 
there is more capable talent ready for a sponsor than 
sponsors or shows for competent talent. 

When Kelly auditioned in competition with 21 experi
enced spinners and announcers throughout the middle 
west for the coveted WJR Disc spot, he was just another 
"staffer" shooting for a break. Some big names were 
sizing each other up anxiously, but no one paid much 
attention to Kelly. However, after three days of listen 
ing, the judges decided unanimously in his fav~r. 

To win the nod over the experienced Disc field, Kelly 
swung hard with every personality gimmick in the radio 
field. He gave with easy, friendly chatter; bomespun 
poetry with amusing punch lines; musical numbers 
cleverly tied-in with current topics and novel approaches 
to weather forecasting and time telling. After Kelly 
was through kicking the mike around, the judges were 
amazed! 

An experienced program director exclaimed: "Where 
has he been hiding?" 

Harry Wismer, nationally famous sportscaster and 
Dick Richard's No. I executive at WJR plugged: "This 
boy really has big-time delivery. What a personality! 
And what a name! Has anybody here seen Kelly?" 

A promotional campaign was used to let the Motor 
City realize that they had been hit with a new flying 
Disc-man who gives those musical saucers a ~ay whirl 
every morning. AdS\ announcements, personal appear
ances. tie-ins with a I Kellys, helped the campaIgn. 

Kelly is 33 years old, medium sized, athletically built. 
His claim to fame: a great aunt who was a burlesque 

queen! 
His most striking accomplishment: killing a moun

tain lion in Montana. 
-His real name is still Warren Kelly and he wears 

green on S1. Patrick's Day. 
He is married to an ex-Conover model from New York, 

Mary Jane Quigley. 
He comes by his "ham" naturally and likes people

chatting on a Disc -jockey show is a natural (and profit
able) outlet for this extroversion. 

He's also a clever m.c. on any personal appearance 
shot. His "Music Hall" program is heard Mondays 
through Fridays 7: 15 and 8: 15 a.m. and on Saturdays 
7: 15 and 8: 30 a.m. over the Goodwill Station. 



( Continued f rom page 13) j ust anot her 
working day ~ ::"hich for him it was. He 
arrived at Mut ua l only to find the 
bu Ud ing locked u p. He had a rehear 
sal scheduled in a Mutual Playhouse 
fifteen m inutes later and all his ma
terial was locked inside the bu ilding. 
He was just speculat ing on hu rling a 
brick through the plate glass doors, 
w hen h e spotted a hght on one of the 
upper ftoors. Bud ran to a drugstore 
across the street and telephoned a 
lawyer in the bu ilding, who obligi ngly 
came downstairs and open ed the door. 
Now, Bud ca rries h is bu ilding keys 
with him aU the time . 

• • • 
Everyone has his weak ness. Paul 

Lavalle ordinarily scoffs a t supersti
tions. He wa lks under ladders, starts 
important undertakings on Friday the 
13th and t:ats peanuts backstage when 
he feels like it. But he's got one super
stItion himself. At his fi rst outdoor 
concert last summer, Lavalle wore a 
"good luck" bow tie presen ted to h im 
severa l years ago by conductor Leopold 
Stokowski. Paul's worn the tie at every 
important radio and concert appeal"
ance he's made since th en . 

• • • 
We've always thought t his was so, 

but we're glad to have our idea con
firmed. It's one thing to give out with 
real creative good jazz. Just give your 
talent its head and experiment and see 
what happens, which is usually good. 
But what about the special kind of 
corn dished out by bands like Spike 
J ones and his City Slickers? Spike says 
it 's harder to play corn than legitimate 
music. He cla ims tha t it takes good 
musicians many long rehearsals and 
split second timing to ach ieve the as
sorted yells, screams, grunts, explo
sions and r ibaldry that m ake up a typi
cal Spike Jones creation . He likes to 
compare his men with comedy acro
bats. He says they practice much longer 
than the straight st rong m en and tum
blers-and so does the J ones outfit. 

• • • 
Vera Vague had herself a really 

happy vacation th is year. She leU her 
fluttery characterizations beh ind and 
traveled to Deerlake. P ennsylvan ia, 
where she was star red in a stock 
company p roduction of "Biography". 

AI Ihe Village Store (NBC, Th urs.) 
they sell :1 good brand of comedy: 
Jllck C .. u on. plus Eve Ardtlu. 

f 

Love-quiz ... For Married Folks Only 

WHY ARE HIS KISSES 

JUST "PECKS" ••• NOW? 

A. This wife mClY be 10.lng romanc. from her mClrriClge be ((lus. 
of fault y feminine hygi. ne habits . 

Q . faulty feminine hygien. ~ Can this affect married hoppine ss? 

A. V.s-becous. the charm of compl. t. f. mini n. daintiness is 
a ssured only by . ff. d iv. douching . For this, many d odors 
recomm. nd efficie nt, d ependClble " (ysor' bl"Gnd disinfe ctant. 

Q . How does "l ylOl"' compore with ather di~nfectan ll for dependability' 

A. Unlik. 10m. olh. r, wecoke, ClntiseptiCl, " Lylol" i. 0 proved 
ge rm and od or killer w hich remain • • ff. cti .... in the prelence 
of of"Vanic mCln.r. 

. Q . W hot obout lalt, lodo ••• other homemade douching lolutions on 
which some women rely' • 

A. These w eCl k cI.ansi ng mak.shifts a ,., n. ithe r antiseplic nor 
g. rmicidal-can n.v.r compare w ith re liabl. "LYlol." 

MA KE '"lYSOL '" yO\.lr lofeguard of intimate daintiness ond charm-
10 imporlanl to married happiness.. Always use "l ylOl" in the douctoe. 

Che ck the,. fact, with 
your doctor 

Ma ny doctors recommend " ly..,I" 
for Fe minine Hygiene. Non-caUltic, 
" lytol" II genU_, nan.;";ur;"u. to 

d.lko t. m. mbra ... . II> d e an, 
onti •• plic a roma quickly di,· 
app. a .... Hig hly conce ntrated, 
"lYlol" I, economical in .alulion. 
fallow .o.y direction. for cor_ 
rect douching ..,Iulion, 

r----- --------- ----, 
For Feminine 

Hygiene--always use 

~" 
lin'" I> • _ .... -

fREE BOOKLETI l ...... "'_ ""'" abovl .. II· 
",a'. hyOi .... _ ~. "" ...... _ rd_ ... orrlo d 
happo.. ....... aM l1li. _PGII Ie> ~ & FitoIr, o.p'. 
1LM. ... 711. 102 ,'-".Id A~_, ~floId. lU~ 

f .... " ... ~Iy "_0 nE~ ~tI. 

.... -----------------------
STREU _ _ __________ __ 
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1943: Major Ernetl Sanden WaR Camp In· 

specior of Cayalry II I Fori Riley, Kan,as. 

ERNIE SANDERS 
, 

• 
In 

ERNIE SANDERS, WHO staff announce' since 1931 
returned to the Voice of the Middlewest last fall 
after an absence of five-and -a-half years with Uncle 

Sam's Army. 
A native of Nashville, Tennessee, this popular an

nouncer spent much of his youth in Rockford, Illinois, 
where he attended high school. Then he completed a 
course at the Wharton School of Finance and Commerce 
at University of Pennsylvania. 

Upon his return to Rockford he became better ac
quainted with a pretty blonde Swedish girl who had 
been a friend of the "girl who had the locker next to 
mine in high school." The acquaintance became a 
romance, and shortly after Ernie landed a job with 
WHO, Ruby Magnusson became Mrs. Ernest Sanders. 

Ernie came to radio by accident. He had organized 
and managed a male quartet and in trying to arrange an 
audition for the group at a Rockford station, he met a 
pianist-friend who persuaded him to have an audition 
for an announcing post. The audition was successful, 
and Ernie was soon given the job of control operator 
and announcer for the small station. When the "boss" 
moved on to WHO, he soon sent for Ernie to join him. 

Even during these years of gaining a foothold in the 
new and exciting industry of radio, Ernie was pursuing 
his hobby of reading and studying military lore, and was 
active in National Guard. He was among the first in the 
United States to be called to active duty when in Feb
ruary, 1941, Captain Sanders reported to Fort Leaven
worth, Kansas, and was assigned Commanding Officer 

1947: Ernie Sanderl is n~ain the popular 

WHO IIn nouncer lind nl.c.of Iowa Barn Dance. 

PEACE and WAR 
of B Troop, 10th Cavalry. He attended Cavalrr School 
at Fort Riley, Kansas, and General Staff Schoo at Fort 
Leavenworth. He was promoted to rank of Major, be
came Intelligence Officer of 88th Infantry Division, and 
later was Camp Inspector of Cavalry Replacement 
Training Center at Fort Riley. . 

In February, 1944, he was detailed to Inspector Gen 
eral's department and joined the XVI Corps. It was with 
this outfit that Ernie, by this time a Lieutenant Colonel, 
went overseas in September, 1944, and remained with the 
XVI Corps through combat in France, Holland, Germany 
and Belgium. The XVI Corps returned to the U.S. late 
in November, 1945, but Ernie remained in Europe on a 
new job. His radio background had caught up WIth him, 
and Ernie was handed the big assignment of Chief of the 
American Forces Network, 54 stations broadcasting 20 
hours a day programs in the American style for the ben
efit of the American soldiers overseas. 

Alter eight months with AFN, Ernie started home, 
arriving in the U.S. early in June. He was promoted to 
full Colonel on the 15th of June, 1946, and separated 
from service September 26 the same year. He continued 
in reserve status with the rank of Colonel. 

And so it was that Ernie returned to WHO and to his 
pretty blonde Ruby, and their home in Des Moines. 

Prior to World War II, Ernie conducted a program on 
WHO called The Veterans' Forum, designed to aid vet
erans of all services. Ernie renewed the program 
immediately upon his return from the Army. WHO pre
sents Veterans' Forum at 11:05 each Wednesday mght. 
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An Amazing New Lipstick~ 

HELEN 
NEUSHAEFER 

With th e lIew 

u,Otuier jilgrec/;(>lIl 

Created by Popular Demand 
for a lipsticl. (I S fine tiS her nail polish 

\romen :.11 .Wt'r \rtL{'ri" a I,,"e H"J....,d Helen \" .. "I"",f,'r 

UI/d (I li eU) elise 

"Color Teller Tip" 

'" 
1<1 ,'n'ah; a lil'~li .. 1.. a~ la"lin,;h lend, as Iwr I"Iilpol'.I •... OliO: Ilm\ 

n'all) " I ;l~ ~ 011 ... ",,1100 moi", ... " ... 100 .Ir~. bUlillM righ/! Frolll her 

CO>'JlIel i,' "h("lIi~l~ hils "ome l lti~ ll ma:r.illg. ne\> lipSI'''!'' ... '·(JIII'lin ing 

L\STE E '\, to ~iI (. iwr lips! iek ,.Iwl tIle min,d.· ingrt'di.'nl 

lUi "::,",' 

1' 1. \ STEE\ ~i\,·~ I .. ~r nail pol isll. ,\ow H'-ai!:,"lc a \ ,·b"in 

~ll)rc ('o"m('lie (,Olllller;; .. . ill fi ve iJclw l iCul "IHldc. \11111 

h:trJllonize "j ,IL lI eltm l\eushadcl" nail polish. 
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Which Twin has the 7Onl.? I 
(and which has the beauty shop permanent? See answer below) 

St-'e how easy it is to g ive yourself a lovely 

TON] Home Pel'munc Dl for )'our dale tonight 

The V('rI fir~t lillle vou try Toni, you'll 
hale ~\lft, natural.rook ing curl~, deep, 
SlilUll,h wal'es - with no rri7.·lillc~s, no 
dried.out brittleness. But, before you 
try Tnlli, you may want to know
Will Toni work on my hair? 
'~'" Toni waves any kind of haiT that 
will tak~ II permanen t, including gray, 
d~t .. l. bleacht.'d or baby.fine hair. 
Mus' I be hgndy with my honds? 
\1>1 al all! If you can roll your hair up 
on curlt.'r~ you can gh-e roun-elf a 
~mooth, profe~5ional.looLing Toni per
rnnnelil by following the eas), directions. 
How long will it lake me? 
\\(Iling time is only 2 to 3 IU'lIrq
c\'cn I('s~ for hair that's .. a~\" t" lin" ... 
AnJ durinj.\ that tillle you'r .. -fn'(" tv do 
a~ you !,1<·II~p. 
How much curl wi ll I have with Toni? 
\ (lU can hal (. jU.I lil..! amount of rurl 
that sui\.$ you best - frOlll a lIide, loose 

~. 
~ : .. 

HOME PERMANENT 
TH l CREME COLO WAVE 

wave to a halo of rin,l:lets. Ju~t follow 
the simple directions for tillling. 
How long will my Toni wave la$'? 
It's guamnteed to last just as long as a SIS 
beauty.sh2P wave or your money back. 
How mJi:h do I save with Toni? 
The T.4·ni Kit wilh re·usal!lc 1)la~tic 
rurlers costs only $2 ... with handy 
fiber curlers only $1.2.'i. The T"ni I~dill 
Kit complele except for curlers is 51. 
(All ])rices plUi lax. Prices slightly 
I'igher in unada.) 
Which Twin hal Ihe Toni? 
llernarielle, on the lefl, is the Toni twin. 
TIIf' Toni Kit i~ on ~alc al ulllenlling drug, 
tH,tions lind eosnlctie eounlcr~. 
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S6me time ago in Philadelphia, a dra
matic editor attended a banquet and sat 
next to the late George ArHss. The dra
matic editor had more on his mind than 
lhe latest play to open in the Quaker City. 
He was worried because his fifteen-year
old daughter was stage struck and he WAS 
afraid that his own passion for the theater 
had got her that way. He was also afraid 
that she was doomed to failu re on the 
stage, because she was very tall. So the 
editor asked George Arliss whether his 
daughter's unusual height might prove to 
be a hindrance. Without hesitat ion, Ar
liss replied, "The height is in the acting." 

The editor told that to his daughter and 
she never fOl'got it. Today she is one of the 
most popular actresses in the theater and 
on the air. Her name is Betty Garde and 
she's heard cunently as Peg Neely on the 
Perry Mason show (CBS, Monday through 
Friday, 2:15 PM, EST). 

To Betty' Garde acting is not, and never 
has been, a job 01' a glamorous career. It's 
a way of life. At the age of sixteen she was 
graduated from a Philadelphia high school. 
She could have gone to Wellesley, but she 
couldn't see how attending that famous 
college would help prepare her for the 
theater, so she passed up the chance. In
stead, she wangled herself right into a 
local stock company, the May Desmond 
P layers. II"0nically enough, in a profession 
where youth and freshness art' so im_ 
portant, Belly Garde was rt'peal00ly cast 
in old lady roles. It bothered her a little 
then, for every girl wants to play roman
tic leads, but, today she says she wouldn't 
have missed that experience for anything. 

In 1925 Betty Garde came to New York 
and made her Broadway debut with Otto 
Kruger in "The Nervous Wreck:' After 
that she played in "Easy Come, Easy Go," 
"The Poor Nut" and a number of othel' 
hits. Someone suggested that Betty ought 
to try I'adio. She tried it and made it vel'y 
easily. Now, in addition to hel' still! on 
Perry Mason, she is heard on no fewel' 
than six network shows a week. 

Miss Garde is a strong opponent of the 
"actors arc born, not made," school of 
thought. She admits that certain natural 
talents are necessary, but she insis\.$ that 
training is far more important. She also 
thinks that while dramatic schools art' fine 
and help a great deal, they art'n' t nearly 
the wonderful training ground tha t the 
old stock companies used to be. 

Betty makes a point of returning to the 
stage fl'om time to time. Her most recent 
appearance was as Aunt Eller in "Okla
homa!" Shc feels the need for II live 
audience out front, every once in awhile. 
It keeps he l' in good condition, she says. 



Edwin Bruce. currently playing the part 
of Dickie in Portia Faces Life, is but 
twelve years old, yet he is a veteran radio 
ac tor with seven years' experience on the 
major networks. 

He has had running parts on the Open 
Door, Wilderness Road, The Second Mrs. 
Burton and played the part of Bobby 
Keen on the Sheriff show. He is heard 
currently on Joyce Jordan. M.D. as Jimmy 
Malone and as Jimmy Lord on the Editor's 
Daughter. 

Born in Brooklyn, N. Y., Edwin spent 
the first nine years of his life in Suffern, 
N. Y., in the foothills of the Ramapo 
Mountains. Hcre, at a very early age, 
Edwin learned to swim, row a boat and 
fish. Some of his other accomplishments 
are basehall, soil and horseback riding. 
His real hobby is stamp coJlecting. He can 
spend hours browsing through stamp ex
hibits, and also going through his own 
good-sized collection. 

Edwin is the youngest of three children, 
and is devoted to his sister Dorothy and 
his brother Joel. He is very proud of his 
big brother who is serving in the Navy. 
As for his sister, well, she just about 
brought him up. And furthermore, she 
was responsible for making an uncle out 
of Edwin. That's a Iact! Edwin has two 
fine nephews and he recognizes his re
sponsibilities to them. His mother, Cecile 
May, fusses over Edwin just as though he 
were still an infant, a situation Edwin 
copes with with amazing lact for a lad 
of his age. His father has taken over the 
managemcnt of Edwin's career. 

Like most American children, he would 
love some day soon to become a motion 
picture actor. The opportunity presented 
itself some time ago, but because of pre
vious radio commitments he hall to 1XlS.~ 
it up. 

Edwin has his mind made up on his 
future in radio. He is looking fO!'wal'd to 
a show of his 'own some d ay, as a hot_ 
shot comedian like Bob Hope, or a big_ 
time announcer or m. c. like John Reed 
King, or a director of radio shows. In 
order to prepare himself for radio di
rec ting. he is studying music. He also 
gives serious attention to the study of 
dialects and mimicry. 

Some 01 the important actresses and 
actors with whom Edwin has worked in 
radio and stage are: Ethel Barrymore, 
Helen Hayes, Joan Fontaine, Paulette God
dard, Lucille Ball, Claire Trevor, Geraldine 
Fitzgerald, Shirley Boothe, Florence Eld
r idge, Martha Scott, Gregory Peck, Fred
ric March, Bob Hope, Burgess Meredith, 
Joseph Cotten, Claude Raines ::md John 
Garfield. 

•• 

Most e,'erybody loves the refresh
i ngly different. clean taste ofDcntyne 
-d's keel! chewillg gum! 

And Dentyne owes its popularity 
to more than delightful, long.lasting 
flavor a lone! h s firm ch~wy tcxture 
helps keep tecth sparkling, toO, 

Every time you enjoy Dentyne, 
you e n joy the qUfllil} result of 75 
years of Adams manufacturing 
know-how. Try the other Adams 
quality gums, too. Always-

~~'r~ 



$ ~ I!' (J(J(J IN I'HIZES 1f) GET 
.. ." YOV 1f) TIlY WON/)EtfFV~ 

/MPRfJ",1J D~ENII 
-"--

• 8UJNI)£Sl 
8,ft/HEn-ES/ HE/J HEADS/ 

Discover New, Improved Drene's 

8EAf/TY 80Nf/S PO,f 
AU TYPES fJP /lA/,f 

• Reveals all the natural lustre I 

• Leaves hair easier to set, curl, arrange! 

• Never dries out hair! 

VIRGINIA MAYO 
Co •• ,o.,.;ng;n So",,,.1 Gold ... yn '. 

T."nn;co/or Com.dy 

"THE SECRET LIFE OF 
WALTER MITTY" 

MK $IQOOO nllST Pil/U 
$I,()()() SEC()ND PIlI~E 

• 
Z8'() PRIZES Or $SO EACH 

Vir~inia Mayo u. ju.t 0"" of the lovely IloIlyw<><><1 
Mta", who haw .witched 10 the wonderful 
New. Improv",1 D.e, ... ShamllOO. She ""yo, 

"My hair i. now 10 full 01 hiqhlight. 
it actually Ihine •. " 

282 PRIZISI GET DRENE! ENIIR NOWI 
What's your beauty problem'! Is your' hair 
oily? Dry? Dull·! H Ard to manage'? Here's 
your opportunity lO discover lhe magic of 
New, Improved Orene ror all type!! of hair 
a nd win u big prize, too! 

HERE'S ALL YOU DO l '1'0 get you to lry 
New, Improved Orenc we've made thi!! great 
new IXlllt~t easy to enter. Discover Drene's 
"beauty bonus" for your hair-then complete 
this scntence in 25 additional words or less: 

.~ v...pMV&l ~MW '" p~ 
!w "Q ~V '6-- Iuwv, ~V'" 

fo,'luil your entry with the top (or facsimile) 

of [lny Dre nll carlon to Drene, 
Dept. M, Box 2118, Cindnnati 1, 
Ohio. Your en t ry may win that $10,000 
first prize! 

HI NTS TO HUP YOU W IN! You'll quickly find how 
New, "improlll..'d Drene make$ qu icker, richer, more 
lietive Ialher. Brings oul all Ihe IIheen in your hair 

more sheen than a:.y _II Bhampoo, Never d riOll 
out your hair. LeavOII your hliir IIOfter, smoother, 
far easier to eet. curl lind arrange. There'll plenty 
LO write about! 

l..et Virginia Mayo give you an example: "New, 
I mproved Drene is perfect for my type of hair be· 
CEluse its rich, mellow lather brings out all the 
natural oolor brill iance of my hair lind leaves it 
.,ft, smooth, and eaIJy to !Jet an(l curl." 

Try it ! Get Drene now I 
Your sentence may win! 

tI FOLLOW THISI IASY RULl51 
I. Complel .. Ihis ... nl ...... : "New, Improved 

~~a~dhk.;:ll !~~Y":f:':' o~.~~ ~'~ff;('~; 
entry hlank or ~, one ";<1" "r a sh""t of PHI"'r. 
I'ri"t plainly n"",~ and ad,lr_. Se"d ill ,,~ ",aoy 
"ntrie.. a8 you wish. ~;n'ry l>h'nk~ availal>l" where 
you I«!t D..., ......... AI toilet ~ood~<,<>unl","" evo-rywheft'. 

to"w;th each entry. 1.1<> .u'" to WI'! ",~,uKh l""'Ulge. 
3. Any _ident of the Uni,ed $Ult"" or Canada 
"'"Y ""rol'ete. except. emplo)'t'1."8 "f E'roct .... & 
Camble. their adverho,nlf agenc_ 11",1 the.,. fOil", 
I;"". Conteot ,"ubjtoet to .. U F"der~1. Stllte and 
OOl"ini"n .... Kulatio""', 

"",ved hy lIIid"'Mht. Decen,I",. 14. 1947. 
6. Ernr"" will be jndl«!tl. for oriJ!inality •• i ......... 'ty, 
~"t..- "r tho,,~ht. Jud~ .. • tk!eiaio .. will be ti .... 1. 
DII1>liea'" I""i~ will be awardl-d in case of t;"" No 
entr' .... will be ...,tu.Md, EllIr;"". "" .. lent». and 
idMS th",.."i" bc<'ollle the Pri>I",rty of !'rocl'" & 
(Jamble . 

2. Mail 10 I~,..,. Dep,.M. no~ 21 I!!. Ci ..... innati 1. 
UIU<>. End ... lOp lor boo.i",ile) of any Il ..... "e en ... 

•• Fi .... l l'tire willi", 510.000, St·" .. nd Pri"" $1,000 
and 280 additional t.,.i,-"" of $50 Mdt. 

S. 'I"" c"I11~.,.t ia "I",n 'lOW. Ell1ri<. ... lII"ot II<' po.,,· 
"w.,~"d I.>o:f"", ""d,"~ht. N ... v~~"bo·. :l!I. and re-

7. ,\11 wi",~'", will be notirlCd by ",ail .hortly rul~r 
d.- of the oo"t\.,,1. Wi""" .. 1i"1~ will IH' "vailabl" 
on ",,1'-' ahou\ 0"" "",n,h .. f,,·, d __ of """teat 



HISTORY is no longer a dry record of the 
events of the past, in which wooden figures 
move through an unreal series of events, 

coming to conclusions which we find it hard to 
believe can matter to us now, or ever did 
matter. 

The Columbia Bl"oadcasting System, this past 
season, has given its listeners a new definition 
of history. Now~ as never before, the figures of 
historical importance have walked among us. 
We have heard them come alive, speak to us. 
The speeches which have rocked the world in 
the past have rung in our own ears, and the 
roar of long-gone battles has echoed in our 
own homes. Because, whenever history in
scribed a leaf in the book of time-CBS was 
there! 

Did you, with CBS, stand at the side of 
Christopher Columbus as he planted the Bag 
of Spain on the shores of the land we live in? 
Did you, with CBS, attend a witch hunt in the 
Salem of Cotten Mather? Did you, with CBS, 
go to Ford's Theatre on the night of April 14, 
1865, to see a performance of "Our American 
Cousin," and so become a witness td-the assas
sination of Abraham Lincoln? Wexe you, with 
CBS, one of the mob which, fighting for the 
things dearer than life itself, stormed the Bas
tille? If not, you have missed some of the most 
exciting experiences which radio has ever of
fered its listeners, for when CBS is there, you 
can be, too! 

The idea behind CBS Is There is a simple 
one, and is embodied in the tiUe. Skillfully, 
producer-director Robert Louis Shayon and 
narrator John Daly pretend that they are on 
the spot at some great moment in history. 
They interview the principals who are making 
history, the bystanders who are unaware that 
they 3re watching history being made. They 
describe the scene, the clothes being worn, the 
vehicles in use-so that, at the end of the pro
gram, the listener has a complete, alive picture 
of the event, to its last detail. 

• 

This program was one of the many summer 
shows which aN! used to replace winter-season 
commercials. Unfortunately for every radio 
listener, young or old, CBS Is There has now 
gone off the air, to make way for winter pro
grams. So unfortunate that this, the most in
teresting, most listenable historical program, 
and indeed one of the most interesting and 
listenable programs of any sort evel' heard, 
should have left the air, that the editors of 
RADIO MIRROR urge listeners everywhere to 
w ri te to CBS demanding its return as an a1l
year-round feature. It was your program-if 
you want this, and oth ers like it, strongly 
enough, you can have them. But you must 
make your wishes known. 

CBS Is There is not the only excellent sum
mer program which has had to make way for 
winter season schedules. It is only one--one of 
the most exceiJent, the most worthy to be kept 
on the air--of many. We do not mean to imply 
that the new or returned winter season pro
grams aren't welcome back, that they do not 
have a place in many a reader's listening sched
ule. It is s imply that when' a program as out
standing as CBS Is There, and others of the 
same caliber, arc taken away, the networks do 
their listeners a distinct disservice. 

Mourning th e Joss of these programs isn't the 
proper way to go about arranging for their 
return. But writing to the network is. Every 
program you, as a listener, sincerely liked, 
would have liked to listen to regularly in the 
winter as well as the summer season, deserves 
a letter to the network concerned, asking for 
its return. True--yours will be only one lettel·. 
But many single letters can combine to exert 
the pressure necessary to bring your favorite 
program back. 

And remember-the networks, all of them, 
want to give you what you want. But unless 
you tell them what it is that you ~ant, they 
have no way of knowing. It's up to the listen-

'" to let thorn know! It t ~ 

, 
• 
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There were no words to comfort Margnrct- shc was past believing. And ",0 

the wise and kindl y minister or the Guiding Light had to find another way ... 

By DR. CHARLES MATTHEWS 

THROUGH my study window I saw them come up 
the walk, the straigh t, slender woman and the 
joyous, dancing child. The little girl's dress was 

a bright splash of pink against the green of the 
church lawn; her braids, caught back with pink rib
bons, shone brown-gold in the sun. She tipped back 
her head, child-fashion, to squint up at the parish 
house, and her face was pointed, piquant, her smile 
as joyous as her dancing walk. • 

She didn't look like a Flats child. Selby Flats is a 
poor secHbn. Most of the youngsters-and their par
ents-who come to the Church of the Good Samaritan 
need something-better food and clothes and places 
to live, or just love and ca re and understanding. 

My sister, Winifred, who kecps house for me and 
guards my study hours zealously, was;:n the garden. 
She moved forward to intercept the woman and the 
IitUe girl, talked with the woman for a moment, and 
then went back to her flowers. I got up from my 
desk, placed a paper weight on the note~ I'd been 
making for a sennon. It was an important sermon
a Thanksgiving sennon, although Thanksgiving was 
a good two weeks away. Winifred knew how much 
I was trying to say in it, and how little I seemed to 
be able to say. It was very difficult, in this troubled 
post-war world, to convince people that they had 
much to be thankful for. 

Whoever the woman was, her errand must be 
urgent; otherwise, Winifrcd would have told her to 
come back another time. I went to the door, opened 
it as she rang the bell. 

"Dr. Matthews?" she asked. 
I nodded. "Won't you come in?" She was about 

thirty years old, and nicely, if far from expensively 
dressed. She had a strong, sweet face , although just 
now it seemed to me to be set and nervous, and she 
clutched-almost desperately-the hand of the little 

girl. In the study, she sank gratefully into the visi
tor's chair, let the child's hand drop. 

"I'm Margaret Gordon, Dr. Matthews," she said. 
"This is my- This is Carol. We're staying at Mrs. 
Olson's boardinghouse. So many people there have 
told me about you and your church, how you've 
helped them, and I thought-I hoped-" She'd becn 
glancing at the child as she spoke. Now she stollPCd, 
said abruptly, "Carol, don't you want to go outside 
and play in the garden? If Dr. Matthews doesn' t 
mind-" 

Carol nodded and sent me a quick, eagel' glance. 
I smiled down at her and took her hand. "My sister, 
Mrs. Hale, will show you around," I said. "And I 
wouldn't be surprised if she didn't have some re
freshments, too. We had some extra-good cookics 
at lunch today." 

Winifred was only too glad to have Carol. I left 
them together and went back to the study. Margaret 
Gordon was at the window, watching Carol and 
Winifred. She turned and sat down as I entered. 
"We can talk now," I said, and she turned back to 
the chair, sitting stiffly on the edge of the seat. 

"It's about Carol," she said rapidly, as if she'd 
rehearsed it. "I-I'd like to fmd a home for her, a 
good home. 1 thought you might know someone 
who'd want her-or perhaps you could make an 
announcement in church on Sunday. I know that 
most people want to adopt babies, and Carol's eight 
years old, but she's a good little girl, and now that 
it's near Thanksgiving, perhAps someone's heart will 
be touched~" 

I SAt down, fumbled wilh the papers on my desk, 
trying not to show the blank astonishment I felt. 
Margaret Gordon looked like the last woman in the 
wor!d who'd want to give her child away. She looked 
as though she would scrub (Continued on page 84) 





Dad said, "All we need in 

thi s family is someone on radio," 

- so Peggy Bruder obliged! 

Daddy and MOlher Bruder and fiheen·year-old s;sler J oan like 

family evening. logelher-Chin~e checkers Ihe feature att raclion. 
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Goodbye kiss. then off lor Juveni le JUT)·. 

he~ rd Sund:.y t. 3:30 P.M., EST, over MUlual 

By 

PEGGY 
BRUDER 

, , 
Now thut Peggy'8 appear ing regulurly on Ille 

J1Iry, she hu~ 1m extra incenlive for study. 

W
E HAVE four radios in our house. There is the big one in the 
living room, and a small one in the kitchen, and a small one in 
my sister's bedroom and another small one in mine. Sometimes 

they are all going at once, if Mother, Dad, Joan and I all have different 
programs we want to listen to. One night about a year ago Dad said, 
"Sometimes I think this house revolves around radio programs. All 
we need now is to have somebody in the family actually on the air!" 

Of course he was joking, but funnily enough that is the way it has 
worked out, and I'm the one who is on the air, most Sunday afternoons 
over the Mutual Broadcasting System on the Juvenile Jury program. 
I'm on tclevision, too, and that is something Dad didn't bargain for. 
He says he guesses now he'll have to buy a television set besides all 
the radios. 

I certainly never expected to do any broadcasting. I am ten yeaJ'S 
old now, so I was only nine last December when I started, and nobody 
in my family has ever been an actress or anything like that. But my 
mother and father are the kind of parents that believe in letting their 
children do anything they want to do, as long as they don't hurt them
selves or other people, so when I thought up a problem for the Juve
nile Jury to solve they said, "Well, why don't you see if they'd like to 
put it on the air?'7 And I did. 

Belore that, we had been listening to the program every Sunday 

UV£NlL£ 

Jack Barry i~ the ,naster of fcrcmo nies, beloved by all Ihe Juvenile Jury. 

Below. l'e/lf;y, who isn'l 811re what ~ h e' ll he when . he's older. Ir;"$ hallel. , 
afternoon for a long time. II you haven't h!ard it, this is how it works. 
The Jury has ·five children on it, boys and girls, from about five to 
eleven or twelve yeaJ'S old, and listeners are asked to send in prob
lems for the boys and girls to discuss and solve, if they can. It isn't 
a quiz program, it's more of a forum, on subjects that interest children. 
For instance, one of the problems might be from a mother who has a 
little boy who always stays in a movie to see the picture three or 
four times, and she thinks he ought to come out and spend more of 
the day playing out of doors, so she asks the Jury what they think 
she ought to do about it. 

Mr. J~ck Barry is master of ceremonies, and he reads out the 
problems and sort of leads the discussions. 

Well, as I say, in our house, we used to listen, and we'd discuss the 
prob!em.ouJ'Selves. I said one Sunday, ''1 know something I wish 
they d gIve me some advice about," and Mother asked me what it 
was, and when I told her she said she thought it was a very good 
problem and why didn't I offer it to the program. 

If we lived far away from New York, I'd have had to write the 
problem down and mail it in, and even if they'd decided to usc it on 
the air I couldn't have gone on myself. But we live in Brooklyn, so 
one day when Mother and I were in Manhattan shopping, we went 
to the office of the man who produces J uvenile (Continued on page 108) 



"Yet. ........ Harriet 
.... wend. "You "'W 
1M"',"r~ 

ow ... on .Itd tell 
_ whll'. h.p'P"Pf'd"' 

.. 

• 

In whirh hI" flrIllOIl!ltralf'!' 10 Harriet that the ('arl) 

• 

bird always gels exactly what he so ri('hlv deserves! 

By IRIS NOBLE 

THE door slammed. 
"Is that you, Ozzie?" Harriet Nelson called from the 

top of the stairs. 
"Yes ... it's me!" 
"Oh, dear." From long familiarity, and from the tone 

of his VOice, she could gauge with mathematical accuracy 
the degree of ferment that was agitating her so-often-agi
tated spouse. She hurried down the stairs. "What's the 
trouble now, dear?" 

"Well, all I have to say is that not every man can pI:ofit 
by his mistakes. Not every man can see the handwriting on 
the wall the way I can." He folded his arms sternly across 
his chest. "Harriet-I've learned my lesson. Never_ever 
again-wil} I be late for anything." 

Absentmindedly she reached up to take the hat off his 
head and give him a wifely peck. "Yes, dear. You've 
learned your lesson. Now tell me what happened." 

"Oh." Ozzie had been gazing up at the waU, a man trans
figured by his own humility. Now he came down to earth. 
''You know you've always said that one of my had habits 
is being late. I prefer to think that I'm a leisurely, philo
sophical sort of guy-but that's neither here nor there. The 
point is, Harriet, today I realized what a tremendous differ
ence a minute--a second, even---can make in a man's life." 
Then, as he saw the little smile lurking in the corner of 
Harriet's mouth, he hurried on. "You know that corner 
newsstand on Rogers and Maple? Well, I ran as fast as I 
could from the bus today but I was too late and they were 
all sold out and the stand was closed!" 

"But the evening paper is here, Onie. The newsboy 
threw it into the fishpond just as he always-" 

"Harriet, I didn't want the newspaper. I wanted the 
latest edition of Atomboom Andy." 

''The comic book? But, Ozzie," Harriet looked puzzled as 
she linked her arm in his and drew him into the living 
room, "you know Rickey and David don't like Atomboom. 
They don't think: he's nearly as good as Miracleman Mel-
vin." 

"Must we always consider the boys? I mean-shouldn't 
a father guide his sons' taste in literature?-I mean-Har_ 
riet, you know Atomboom Andy (Continued on. page 99) 

• 

Everylhin,; was dit.kin,; alon,; fine. 

Trealin,; himself 10 a drink from 

Ihe ho!e. Ouie had no fee l i~,; thai 

Time wa$ brellhin,; down hi, nel'k. 

This ;$ a new slory, written for 

Radio Mirror. Ouie nnd Harriet 

are heard every Sunday ni,;bt at 

6, EST, over Columbia stnlions. 
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M:ITY and Joan Dud Jark mijthl Ii .. ,. in WaukCj!:'m_ Illinois. ins lead of in HollywO'Od. Por in that town where the marria lJ;e fatalit y 

nne i ! Dhnormally hillh , hck lind lIIar)' ha\'l~ made their rn:orria t!e (I successful m:.rk at which olhen ma) nim. nnd have achieved :. h'I>ll ) 

and normal home life for their younjl; dau,hter. Thot's nn small feDI _ nd here's the 810ry 01 how the Uenny8 have accoml)1ished il. 

A place of his own for everybody 

---tbat is the Benny fonnula for 

happy, harmonious family living. 

U
NDER one roof: a house for everybody, and for 
everybody a house of his own. 

This is" Mary Livingstone's recipe for a har
monious family life, and it works like a talisman 
--even m Hollywood where (despite the well-paid 
efforts of ball the psychiatric brains in the country) 
more marriages explode in the headlines than go on 
year in year out in a sort of a miraculous serenity. 

Of course, if you're living in Quonset hut with your 
bride and her mother and planning to put Junior in 
the dresser drawer, a description of the J ack Bennys' 
serene a nd well-roofed existence will only hasten 
your trip to the divorce court. or to Washington to 
have the heads of the housing expediters. 

But even in such dire straits as that you will be 
thinking and planning for your dream home of the 
not too distant future and a look-in at. a housing 
system which is different-and which toOTJc..--may 
come in handy. 

As any good architect or builder will tell you, you 
must start planning your house by thinking hard 
about the way you live, about what sort of people 
your house must provide for, and what sort of work 
a nd play and rest and hobbies make up their lives. 

True, J.ck ELenny il a busy ImIn. But no man, 

he Iwears, an ".. ao hu.y Ihat he a n't I. ke 

lime 90t to finti oat wbat 10CfI on in the life 

- and tbe qui",k mind-of his younl daolhter ! 

By POLLY TOWNSEND 

In the . tyle of tbe Georlians. and let in :l. 
own spadoos Iround .. the Benny boose looks 

the part of a bome where contentment_nd 

room for everyone-make life worth while. 
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A beautiIul IIreetioll 10 lIuests., II 

refreshin!! weleome-bome lor the 

family-the IIraciou8 curve of the 

uairway, tbe sparkle of erysla1 

prism. in tbe Benny enlran~e b.lI. 

A pla~e wher~ a maD un work or relax a. he &eell fil-jack's room. 

Far away from Ja~k. Joannie ean make aU the noise sbe wanta. 

For work is not just work-nor rest just rest, etc., 
etc. And people-and if you're living in a Quonset 
hut you have found this out-are not just people. 
Every individual has a way of living all his own, 
and if it is blocked and thwarted too long by the 
external conditions of his life, he will explode with 
as much noise and almost as much release of radio
active poison matter as did the atom bomb over 
Bikini. 

Mary Benny knew this when she planned her 
house, and she planned carefully for lebensraum for 
three as disparate human beings as ever found 
shelter under a single rooftop. 

First of all, of course, the house had to W07"k for 
Jack Benny. More of the sweat and toil which 
produces the Benny radio show every week goes 
on at the Benny home than in Jack's office or at 
NBC studios-so Jack's leben!1"Qum had to provide 
for working space, shut off from the noise and 

confusions of the rest of the household. As for 
Jack's recreation-if there is work to be done, "he 
doesn't get any. His rest, ditto-if the script is in 
trouble Jack Benny can get along with catnaps, 
spending more of the small hours awake and at 
work than pounding the pillow. His hobbies-well, 
unless you count goll and gin rummy and seeing his 
friends (which he g!!ts around to during the radio 
season only when Mary insists that he leave the 
woe to the wtiters for a spell), his hobbies are more 
work. Jack's housing needs, then, are simple: qu.iet, 
privacy, the right to turn on the lights in the 
middle of the night-a room of his own. 

Then there is Joan, the Bennys' daughter-twelve 
years old, healthy, active and gregarious. Her work 
- the teachers at EI Rodeo School pile on the home 
work, to hear Joannie tell it-so there must be a 
.place to study. Her hobbies are horseback riding, 
swimming, playing the phonograph and the piano 
with the more friends around the merrier. Her rest 
-black out! The sort of exhaustion Joan's life 
promotes is not like her father's; it makes for good, 
sound sleep, nine until seven, with no interruptions. 
Her needs; a place for hollet'lng-alt.ernating with 
sleep-preferably far .away from her father's retreat 
and su.itably soundproofed, i.e., a room of her own. 

Mary's own habit patterns seem distinctly normal 
-humdrum,' even-after a glance at the rest of the 
family, but on closer inspection they, too, make f07 
a bit of planning. From long years in the theater, 
Mary has appropriated the custom of going to bed 
very late. This does not mean that she must be up 
and doing until dawn. The ap-staying is just as 
pleasant if you're propped up in bed with plenty of 
pillows and a cigarette and some new books. But 
it means compromising on the other end of the 
nighL Mary's maid knows that Mrs. Benny will 
want her breakfast tray before noon only if she has 
a vital business appointment. So Mary, too, needs 
a room of her own. 

As a result the second floor of the Bennys' 
spacious Georgian home in Beverly Hills is laid out 



Upstair .. everything'. private, bUI in the big, oornforUlble playroom Ihe llenny$ can be a family. 

I 

in three suites-so different in character and equip
ment that they could be three separate apartments, 
in three never conflicting worlds. 

"Never?" As Gilbert and Sullivan put it, ''Well, 
hardly ever." 

Even with Mary's meticulous planning, Hard 
Working Jack and Hard Playing Joan sometimes 
manage a head-on collision. 

At these moments, Rule No. One of family policy 
is invoked: "Daddy, if he is working, is always 
righl" 

Recently, Jack's producers and writing staff were 
working at the house with the boss. They were up 
against a knotty script-cutting problem. Down the 
hall with her door ajar, Joannie was practicing, her 
piano lesson. She plays very well, but anyone's 
practicing has a tendency to become monotonous. 
And besides, the counting-one-two-three-four
was distinctly a'udible, and (Continued on page 78) 

When you Btay up late read, 

ing ond let up equally lale in Ihe 

morning, u Mary doe .. your 

bedroom ahould be comfortable 

and beautiful. Mary'. is both. 

The library, with iu Duto.:h tile fireplace. is "family" 100. 
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~ RAnIO 
THIS YEAR, for the first time, the most important 

I>W}>le in the radio business----the listeners themselves 
-have an opportunity to make public their opinions 

about the programs they hear on the air, have a voice in 
choosing t he stars they will hear in the future. 

Another poll for radio favorites may not, at first glance, 
seem particularly important. There have, it is true, been 
many such polls. What makes the Radio Mirror Awards 
different, and by reason of this difference so important, 
lies in the fact that "roer before have radio listeners them
selves been asked, on a nationwide scale, "Who aTC yOUT 

favorite stars? What are your favorite programs?" Until 
now those questions have been asked of radio critics, col
umnists, editors, and the people who by the very nature 
of their jobs, their perfectly natural prejudices, and their 
trained critical opinions cannot answer those questions 
from the point of view mOSt important of all-the point 
of view of the ~ple who listen to their radios solely 
because they want to listen. 

In general, it is certainly true that radio critics, column
ists, editors try honestly to be fair in their eXpressions of 
opinion. They try to put themselves in the place of the 
radio listener, and to evaluate programs from the listener's 
point of view. But the fact remains that th~ people are 
not average radio listeners. There is always the possibility 
that some of them may be guided by the policies of the 
publications for which they work. By the very nature of 
their work, most radio editors, critics and columnists form 
friendships with radio performers. It is only human nature 
to be prejudiced in favor of your friends, no matter how 
hard you try to be impartial. 

There are a number of very understandable reasons why 
the opinion of the average listener is important to the 
radio industry itself, to the people who decide what pro
grams and what stars shall be on the air. In the first place, 
radio in the United States is a business. A large amount 
of the time that each network is heard on the air each 
day has been purchased by sponsors. The sponsor wishes 
to bring his sales message to the listener, and to bring it 
in such a way that the listener is pleased to hear about the 
sponsor's product and its uses. This pleasure is derived 
from the entertainment which goes along with the sales 
message---the music, dramatic program or whatever it may 
be that the sponsor has chosen. 

The sponsor is interested in selling his product. It is 
obvious that, provided the product is a good one, and one 
which the listener needs, the listener will buy the product 
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of the sponsor who gives him what he considers good 
entertainment on the air. The radio networks, too, 
are interested in providing the listener with what he 
likes. The networks are in competition, know that 
the one with the best programs has the most listeners. 

It is true that if a listener feels very strongly, he 
can write'to the network about his feelings. And it 
is true that the networks and the sponsors pay careful 
attention to such letters. But isn't it yery true that if 
)'ou are annoyed by a progrOlm you are likely to write 
an indignant letter, while if you like it you are likely 
to sit back. in complacent enjoyment and do nothing? 

It is true, too, that professional surveys of listener 
opinion are made, but in the main these surveys ignore 
many thousands who do not live within reach of them. 

Radio has long needed an accurate barometer of 
the opinions of all of its listeners. Here, in the First 
Annual Radio Mirror Awards, is that barometer. 

Radio Mirror invites every listener to network 
radio, in every part of the country, to cast his vote 
in the Awards this year, and in the years to come. 

pRINTED below is a ballot, with space for you to 
vote for your favorite star in each of the various 

classifications listed. Next to each type of star, write 
the name of the person who, in your opinion, is the 
best in that field. Vote only for the stars you hear on 
network programs, because this is a nationwide poll. 
Lx:al favorites cannot be considered. Cut out the 
bailot and send it to Radio Mirror Awards, 205 East 
42nd Street, New York. 17, N. Y. You need not sign 
your name. Votes will be counted by impartial judges, 
and the results will be announced in the April, 1948, 
issue of Radio Mirror and at the same time on the 
programs which have won the approval of the majority 
of listeners. 

Next month-the December issue of Radio Mirror 
Magazine, on sale Wednesday, November 12-a bal
lot similar to this one will ...ppear, on which you can 
vote for your favorite profTamt. Remember-vote 
only for your favorite starr on the ballot below. Vote 
for your favorite programs ntxt montI., on the ballot 
for that purpose., 

VOTE FOR 'YOUR FAVORITE STARS 

(Write in the nam.e o( your one bYori'" "ar oppoeite eaell o( ahe elauifiutiona below) 

SINCER (woman). "."., " " ,J.., , 
ORCHESTRA LEADER 

ANNOUNCER 

COMEDIAN (man) 

DAYTIME 
SERIAL ACl'RESS 

QUIZMASTER 

SINGER (mu)""",., . 

NEWS COMMENTATOR 

SPORTS ANNOUNCER 

COMEDIENNE (woman), 

DAYTIME 
SERIAL Acroft 

HUSBAND-ANo.WIFE'RAM 

MOST PROMISING NEWCOMER TO RADIO THTS YEAR 

&diD Mln'OI'" OIlAlIOt au 110" to vot .. for .,ott\' fauoriU dUe jackall ..... rnoa: 01 t1wI d.lac jocbJI 
pr0gr01!U are loea.!, not net_k. How.1IC1". 80 thGe record program tlltener. mall h.a.ve a IfIIII in 
Radio Min'Ol'" AwanU. UNI .... k l/Ot< to vote for: 

YOUR FAVORITE RECORDING . AS .. LA YED BY 

Cut _t thla "'Uot ... d ........ 10 RacHo Mlrroor "warda. _ ..... 4.2nd St..-t, N_ Y-'r. IT, N. Y. 



"~ kJ tvitkike, ~ aiJI," 

iuvJ tIt We t&.,~ tfwt luwL 
100Jt fj}J~ & lL rat be 4~! 
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A YEAR ago Evelyn Knight, who looks so pink 
and white and healthy on Radio Mirror's cover 
this month, was more green than pink. And 

anything but healthy. 
She was in a hospital bed, with a collapsed lung

threatened with a complete nervous collapse. And 
she W85 frightened. Doctors who had warned her 
for months to slow down now had made it an ultima
tum. Take it easy. they said. One more of these 
and you'll have to give up singing altogether. 

Fine state of . affairs for an easy-going Virginia 
girl who hadn't wanted to rush around in the first 
place. She reached for the bedside telephone and 
called her business agenl 

''That offer to join the Tony Martin show in 
California-does that still go?" she asked him. 

It did. 
"Take it," she said. 

One day's work a week in the resortland of Cali
fornia: it sounded like play to hard-working Evelyn, 
the only lazy girl in the world, she says, whoever 
got a nervous breakdown. 

How did it happen? 
''The lass with the delicate air" hit New York in 

1943, an unknown singer at the Blue AngeL Over
night her soft voice and characteristic rhythm were 
a big-time sensalion. 

She came into the Blue Angel for a two-week 
engRgement, stayed ten months. By the end of the 
engagement her nightly appearances at the club 
w~re just one phase of a strenuous professional life. 

She was on the air five nights a week, she was 
making records and transcriptions. She sang as often 
as six limes a week for audiences of servicemen. 

Her young son Andy, who had been "so good
such. peaches and cream," (Continued on page 66) 

Seven·year..old Audy has half interest it! every thin, that 

" Honey" owns. And she demands her half, 100. ill lhin,~ 

like kile' and cbeeken- and play~ a mean ,arne, ·Andy I'YS. 

Uer "New York clothes" aren't even unptleked. Evdyn OoU5h! 

c.. lifornia·uyle thing:s, and has b«:n livin, in Iben •• juee 

she ca me oullO join the Tony Marl;n Show, on whieh she un 

be heard Sunday nights, 9:30 P.M., EST, over CBS 81.lio06. 

• 
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THROUGH THE YEARS WITH 

By request of Radio Mirror's readers: here is 

the flrst of a new series-the past lives of your daytime 

~t!rial favorites, re-lilled in pictures to bring their stories up to date. 

I. Ro, emary is 11 modem Sir! who seeks hapl,;ne8! through her work, her family. alld the mall she loves. 
Thai famil y ron_;. ,s of MOlher Ihwl on, wh,o bas hr(lughl up RO$enlary nnd her s is le r Palli 310ne , inee 
the dis",.,'c:)rance of the girls' father many years ago, all\1 P:m', now eixteen, gay, hOy-trllZ;Y- 1I de
light HI her mother :m,l her older sisler. With earninl~ from her flro' job, Rou~mary boushl a 
Cape Cod eOlla !!:e wherO) the Daw.ons now live. Some lime U~O" nciKhbor, I)r. Jim Cotler (who i ~ 
in love .. -jill Mr!!. J)"wbonl 10].1 Ih('m of a young V"lerall who had loSI hi . nlemory and who was 
in need of a home in whirh 10 re, t lind recupeute. S)nlp"lhcric 10 Ihe youu", mon'. prohlcm. MOlher 
Dawson irnmc.li:lIcly offered a room in their houtie. and Bill Robcru rume 1(1 live wilh Ihe DawiOlie. 



r 

:. The moment Ro&emary mel Bill . he 10$1 her he.:orl 10 
him. Dr. COller, ddi,hled 3t bav;ns found II place f8t- Bill 
10 I lay, W3I nevertheless !roubled when he reeollnized the 
love that Waf comins into beinl between Rosemary and Bill. 

3. Mrs. Dawson emphaaillcd 10 Rosemary tbe danlcrs of 
fallin , in love with. mall who had absolutely no f'1leoller
lion of the PlUl. He mitht he enpled or m.rrjetl~·en 

have children. Bill .,reed IbDI the l ilUalion 'us dan,croIU. 

4. Persuaded hr Dr. Jim. Bill le ft tOWIi. Ro~emary fo llowed and. reunited, the two !llreed Ih:1I nothing 
maltere.l bUi their love. They were married, IIOPIU~d 10 lei I the f:tmily, then left on their hon~oo". 
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S. Thai very afternoon lerrifyinl nten,ory re. 
turned 10 Bill-remembran~e of anotber wife, and 
:J cbild. And witb it, forlelfuluea ~f bi, romance 
~nd marriale \0) Ro!emary. Heartbroken, p08inl8& 
a friend, R<)Semary look Bill back 10 Sprinldale. 

No .. lkol )"00 hve bee. b .... '11I op 10 

dot. 00 .... p .. 1 hoppeai," ill th. lile 0\ 

ROlemlry, h ... II .... olorr doily. 11 :.5 A.M. , 

EST, CBS "'"';0". 10 II .. : .. pie""", .. Oft 

Bill Rollem • •• . 

M ... O" ........ ..... · 

P.,,! . . ........... . 
Aud."f RoM." •••. 

.• ..• . Belty Winkl ... 

••••• •• ~.'" 1> ..... 

. . •• 1o"rioo Bo,...y 

.. POllY C. ... pheLl 

. .J ... " Alen.od •• 

JetliCO! .... ...... .... ...... ... J ... " .... u .. 

Lefty }fiUidO .•• •....... .. . •• Lor·,,, ",;.e • 

Or. Jim Colter . .. . Ch.le, P •• ",on 

M ... SII)·dc .. ...... ... ........ EIIIeI 0-... 

THROUGH THE YEARS 

6. Know'nl that the most important thinl in ber life 
is Bill'. happinelS. Rosemary manaled to loeale hi_ 
wife, Audrey- at a party in New York- with a que. 
liollable character. Lefty Hi"ina. Audrey bad lold 
BiU's farm. put their da.lbler Jesl ica in a home. 

9. Un&atidied, Bm called Rosemary. wu lold the 
truth, and decided \0 take action wilh hia wife 10 
that he IlJId ROM:mary could be 10letber. Terrified 
of fundal involvinl Rosemary, 8iU went for advice 
to a rteilhho •• MN. Snyder, who seemed sympathetic. 

WIT H 

7. For tbe &li ke 'of younl Jessica, Bill decided 
to try life wilh Audrey, who al rfled because of 
hi, money, whicla .be wanted. Bill was miserably 
unhappy. One day, ill a ludden flash of memo'r, 
be went 10 Ihe telephone, ~alled up Mother Dawl on. 

10. Rad:eleer Lefly mwnwhile proyed Ihal Rosemary 
Ind Bill were married. M,.. Suyder went 10 Audrey 
who ref1lM!d 10 live her money in exchanle for infor
mltion. A mil take-for Mrs. Snyde. knew that 
BiII'8 mprria«e 10 Audrey had hot been le«1I1. 

8. Was it pon ible he had been enla,ed. f:ven 
married to ROlemlry, Bill asked? Paui Iistf:nf:d 
brnthlessly while MOlher Daw, on, with the whole 
fUlOre of hf:r dau,bler It "ake, sparred for time. 

II. Audrey', eou8io, not a clerlymau, had pe .... 
formed the f:ake ceremony! Audrt:y is leh wilbout 
recourse, and Ros-eml..,. and BiD are happily f1'>o 

united- much to the joy ollilt1e dau,hter Je.liea, 
who h88 lea.ned 10 love ROM:mary, daddy" "friend". 
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Radio Mirror'. Prh. P ...... 

OLD COWBELL 

R"lly on Its !hong it h"ng l 

ag"in" III. dUl ly b"rn'l lIray 
",,,It, 

whose ,umm. r·",ond.rlng 
",.110", dong 

told .... farm boy wt.ar. 
call, 

Ho", in ttl. ch~t bt ... allt\lmn 
d",k 

.... hm ties lVSty 01 .... nol . 

hidden in "'. ,hAt b.1I 
Ionety for a ta",ny IhroOI. 

-f'Tancet F...,.. 
~'old YO Uf hand inside of mi~, 

Close )'our eyes, forgel all time. 

Dream of dafll in paradise 

Inlrodueed by shoes and rice. 

Dream of all we'd like to uo, 

Things divisible by 1"'0. 

Dream, and d"reaming so forget 

Dreams a re not for hire yel. 

_ Marie J. GarneH 

(/econd .YtIjunj 
Si nce no dcvire can make me Ihin 

I may all well gel falter; 

If I must lake il on the chin 

Which one doesn'l maHer. 

- Adah Fle lcher Pulney 

MY LIGHT THOU A IT 
My light thou art, wilhoullhy 

glorious tight 
My tyetl are darkened with 

eternal nilthl; 
My Love, thou art my way, 

my life, my lighl. 

Th()u an my way, I wander if 
th()u Ay: 

Tlmu art my lillht, if hid. 
how blind am I 

Th()u an my life, if th()u 
withdraw'Sl I die. 

Thou art my life; if thou but 
lurn away. 

My life', a th()u.s&nd de.ths. 
Thou an my way; 
Without thee, lAve, I travel 

not, but !!Iny. 
- J()hn Wilm()l 

WARNING IN DU[ TIM[ 

My heart is a haunted place-

Come in at }'OUT own diKTet;QR. 

ONr, for a little fl)8Cf! 

My heart is • haunted place, 

Oblivious of Y(JUJ" embrace-

Ghoats 'If the pe.~t have ponessiQR: 

My heart i, II. haunted place: 

Come in at your QWR dUcr-eti()nl 

-Marion Doyle 

~~~ 
Dearly Beloved, the dusk 'is on the hills, 
The little moon is dripping silver night, 
Above the meadowbnd5 the whip-poot_ 

wills 
Are crying out Iheit sad hearts 10 the 

night. 

Dearly Beloved, could you hut rome once 
more 

Across the dl1Jk-fiUed grass aJ once you 
came, 

Up lilee a happy bird my hean; would 
~'. 

And I would rise to meet you like a 
Aame. 

Deady Bel()ved, you have been gODe so 
loog_ 

Even the night hircb voice it in ther 
song. 

-Grace NoU Crowell 

11'11.1. POWER 

Alter a lew uuucc::easful 
trl .. , 

Don't be dlacouraged one 
little bit; 

Ther. are D() heights to 
which mao C(lD't riae 

II hla wife hoa Ht her mind 
10 It! 

fOduol, ..... ... o"d clr ........ p.d. 

H.', co •• ful ".v.r to r.fled 

His 'PQllsor', "i ...... , omd make, it boa"", 

1lIot he Ito. no vie ..... of hli Own. 

By nD MALONE 
Be ",ure 10 Ji"t"" to T~ 
Malone', mom inS PF"OCl"llm, 
Monda,. throullh Frida,. 
al 11:45 EST, over ABC. 

A gift whoI. hair is brown 
e_ sat fir. 10 0 to"", 

Iutd ...... cIar ... ery penooo in .. b.d. 
Iutd !tie peopl. ok and _d ... 
Whot ..... d. her ..... olld bIund ... 
And Jlorh'd her 10 lead thtt lif. oM led. 
0.. !tie ...... r bond ••• 
If a girl whose hair" y.llow 
M.rely st.olo anofher', fellow 
The., would hove h..- tried c...d lent~d wilhout 

"'d. 
For to them it', quit. opporent 
Thot ..... "<>ubi. is inherent. 
And site did the thing, oM did b*COUJe ohe ', blond •• 

-Audre., loe+.r 

RADIO MIRROR WILL PAY m 
lor the original poem, sent in by a reader, 
selected by Ted Malone as the bat of that 
month'5 pot:mJ submitted by rNders. Five 
dollars will be pajd for each other orillinal 
poem submitted and printed on the Between 
the Bookends ,.ges in Radio Mirror. Address 
your poerry to Ted Malone, Radio Mirror, 20S 
East 42nd Street, New York 17, N . Y. PGeft}· 
submitted should be iimiled to thirty lines. 
When postage is enclosed every effOrt will be 
made to rnurn unu5ed manuscripu. This is 
not a contesl, but an Offer to purchase poetry 
for Rlldio Mirtor'5 Between the Bookend5. 
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A • __ C:all't be aundke ... bib aad sne-. Wnu. .. .,. 
-it', the aU _, _d-to-t_ "eel ..... really colllllUl 

~)('I\t%h(Vld C)VtLLb ~ltukl llib 
l0tenC~) on Cl rlCCld-to-keb tantot camf>a~ 

Phyllis Glennon slartg on ber le88on. 

EVERY day is learn-something-new 
day for CBS women listeners 

when the man who knows answers 
beauty and fashion questions for his 
guests. He's Richard Willis, motion 
picture makeup man and charm ex
pert extraordinary of Look Your 
Best, CBS Monday through Friday, 
10 A.M., EST. At each broadcast, 
four women with diverse problems 
are chosen for air interviews. Pro
ducer of the program is John Carney. 
On the next page, Mr. Willis goes 
shopping with Phynis Glennon of 
Forest Hills, N. Y., who requested 
wardrobe "help" the day RAnIO 

MIRROR took these p ictures. 

Willis. seere tary Irene Mansfield, and 
lome of the "ello I he beautiful?" mail. 



I . Willi, U ' U an approvin, eye • • Lur. de 
en fini~h l!!5 ("(I mbing Phylli,' n:-uyled ha"'. 

3. Clolhe&-tbe ri l b! ones-make Ihe woman. And 
Phylli l i. lold why Ibl!!5e li re ri , hl onet for her. 

2. The o pert himw f aUenru to ber make-up, with 
almlt) explanat«.ttt of how amt .my with " err . tep. 

4. The fini ~bed product : n new ' Uil, hal, , loves, 
puree and .8h lH':!!, and a brand·new Phylli. in them! 
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Far away or 
beauty lies, 

near at 
waiting 

• , 

hand-somewhere 
lor the seeker 

NEVER TIlE TWAIN SIIALL Ml:ET 
R_dio Mirror'. "belli leiter" for November 

Dear Papa David: 
You may have heard about the many unsuccessful 

marriages between white men and brown women 
over here in the South Sea Islands. They were true, 
for I was one of the many victims. But I would like to 
say that my marriage life has given me greed and 
hatred, which drove me away from this Island once, 
to gain clear horizon and wider experience. AIter 
that I found my happiness, nol over there but back 
here where I belong. 

Sixteen years ago, romance took a'hand in my life 
and I fell in love with a white man. He was English 
and I am a full Polynesian. We got married in spite 
of our friends' warning not to, because of the differ
ence between our races. We told them that our love 
with each other was so deep, nothing could puB us 
apart. 

In the first year of our marriage we found it was 
hard to pretend. Our manners and our ways of think
ing were far aparl Many things both of us would 
not agree to. But we were mutual about these matters. 

My husband was very considerate in e'l(erything. 
He taught me how to eat with fork and knife, also 
how to cook as well as to do several other works. 
He did everything he could give me better outlook 
and knowledge. Once he told me that I was a good 
pupil, eager and quick to learn. Ah! wasn't I pleased? 
But in spite of his loving compliments, I, in my heart 
realized it was no use. I could not help seeing the 
disappointments in his eyes. 

Four years afterwards poverty striked into our 
home. My husband worked. very hard to keep our 
home together and I did my best to make our living 
cheap using Island foods only which were plentiful 
and no cost. All, what money that came in, went for 
the needs of our three children. 

When condition became worst my husband decided 
to go to New Zealand where he hoped to find work 
and later send for us. That was the last time the 
children nnd I ever saw him. Six months after his 
departure he wrote and asked m~ for a divorce. He 
was very sorry, he said in his letter, for leaving me 
like that. And while he was away, he has thought a 
lot about marriage. It was pleasant, loving and full ""!'c- of fire, then he came to the conclusion that "East is 
East and West is West and never the twain shall 
meel" 

Papa David. I do not know how to put into writing 
the feeling I had that day. I only knew it was ter

rible. There were pains-pains that made me 
feel like doing something vicious, like drowning 
myself. I hated the smallness of this Island and 

its inhabitants. I disliked the presence of our 
children, my Mother and our friends. I 

even hated my own race, the Polynesians. I swore 
I would go away- far away to the lands where my 
husband came from, to live amongst his kind, learn 
their way of Iivi.ng and be one of them. Never to 
return over here any more. 

After writing to my husband telling him to go 
ahead with his divorce, mentioning how he has 
cheated me and was not fair, I left for Tahiti leaving 
the children with my mother. On my first day over 
there I got acquainted with an American lady. I 
supposed I must have talked a lot and had told part 
of my life to her for she got interested in me and on 
the very same day, engaged me as her companion. 
I told her aU-including my broken marriage and my 
intentions. "Are you sure about your d~tination?" 
she asked. ''Sure,'' I said, "there is. no going back 
for me. My husband has shown something that left 
me unsatisfied, that is, to live full white or full 
Polynesian, is the only way to happiness. So I am 
for your way." "Well," she said after a while, "~ will 
take you to Arizona if you care 19 go along with 
me." 

Two months ~ter we left for America. She gave 
me a very good time over there. I was given every
thing I asked for. She and her husband took me to 
see all the new pictures that came out. (Thanks to 
their wonderful hospitalities.) When time permits 
she would drive me in her car to California, to 
Mexico and to New York, In parties I learned how 
to dance, to smoke and to be polite when questioned. 
I became an expert in applying my own lipstick and 
rouge. My friend was always throwing surprises on 
to me. She gave me a corset to wear (which was not 
neededJor I was slim), anyway I like its support 
and comforts. Day by day (Continued on page 89) 

RADIO MIRROR OFFERS '50 EACII MONTH 

FOR YOUR LE'JTERS 

Somewhere in everyone'. Ule i. bidden • key to 
happineu. II may be II half.forSOllen friend. a period 
of $ufferinlj, an. unimportant inciden" whirh eud· 
denly illuminated the whole meanins of life. If there 
i$ ,uch a memory in your life, won't you write to 
P3p3 David allout it? For lhe leiter be eOlliidel1l 
best eub month, Radio Mirror will pay fifty dollare; 
for earb of tbe olbel'll Ibal we have room enoulh 10 
prim, lell dolbrs. No lellers aD be returned. Addrf;ll8 
your Life Can He Beauliful leiter 10 Pllpa D:n·id. 
Radio Mirror M31l13~ine, 205 East 42 51 .. N. Y. 17. N. Y. 

Ufe Can Be Be.uUl .... , ..-rlnea .,. CuI Bikby ... d Doooo BedI. .... , '" _rel.t 

12 n_. PSTI I P.M., MSTI2 P.M., CST, S P.M •• EST. _ NBC .t.u...... 

t t 
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HARRY MYNATT 

A job of work for Barry Mynatl-to lpend a day and 

an evenins with wants-to-be-a·mooel Jeri Demick. 

Tbil Queen wanted music: and quiet 10 HalT)' found an outdoor coneen. 

h ~~ nights a week, every week, I have a 
lp.--d:te with a different woman. As official 

host to the winners of the Queen for a 
Day radio program over the Mutual Broad
casting System network I have been escort to 
more than five hundred women in the past 
two years. 

So let's get this for the record: I am a 
happily-married man. I am a doting father. 
I am a man who likes his slippers and his pipe 
and his fireside and picnics with his family 
and puttering around the house, hammering 
in a shelf or two where it's needed. 

I repeat: I'm a happily-married man. 

"Your limousine awaiU with. 

That's just so we all understand each other. 
You might get the idea that being host to the 
Queens calls for a kind of playboy character 
who looks forward eagerly every night to 
lapping up the champagne offered by the 
nightclubs we visit-who is the kind of vet
eran first-nighter who likes to be seen at every 
premiere and opening night of plays and 
theaters-who gets a big-shot complex out o[ 
hobnobbing with movie stars on the studio 
sets-who likes to call restaurant owners by 
their first names and be recognized, with 
bows, by maitres d'hotel and headwaiters. 

Sure, this is my weekly routine. But it's not 

OU I." And Queen Grel::a MtDonald stan , on her Day. 

the glitter and the glamour and the bowing 
and scraping that makes my job so interest
ing. After five hundred or so evenings of this 
a man has to learn tither to take it in his 
stride or drop dead from exhaustion. No-I 
like my job, but for an entirely different 
reason. 

1 meet the grandeat people! 
The.Queens-God bless 'em!-are women at 

their very best. They come from all walks of 
life, from all parts of this country and the 
world, of every type and description. Yet I 
have never seen one of these daily contest 
winners who didn't (Continued on page 94) 

• 
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For him. p)ay is work and 

work is p)ay, for he's official escort to 

Her Majesty. the Queen For A Day 
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Queen Dor. Win,ard wanted to dance, and found llirry .u 

ObU,inl .nd expert partner. Queen for a Day i, hend 

Monday Ihroulh Friday, 2 P.M., EST, over Mutual "alioru. 
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BACKSTACl Wlfl 

1. MAUDE MARLOWE, ,,"cll· 
known character actress, is a 
very good friend 10 Mary and 
Larry. She has • ~mall aparl· 
ment in New York, bUI spend. 
much of her lime at Roschucn, 
Long Island, at the Nobles', 
She i. devoted 10 liUle Larry. 

(p)a),ed by Elhel Wilson) 

2. TOM BRYSON i$ Larry's 
personal manager and best 
friend of the Nobles. He has 
wrillcn Iwo successful plays in 
which Larry has Slarred. AI· 
Ihough Tom Bryson ;8 still III 

bachelor, he is nevertheless ex
tremely su.ecepliblc 10 the ladies. 

(pl"yed by Chuck Wc~lcr) 

D • .,..., •• , .. Wire. _n<:>el ....... and produ....t by Funk .nd An .. ., 
num.m<:u, I. h_rd Mo ....... ,. Ull"Ou,h .'rldal' .Iternoona, In .. .. 
.. to ""IS, EST, ... .,.. N.U"ad B..-dc .. lh>, c..-panr .... 1.10 ... . 

• 

What is it like to be the 

wife of a man who is the idol 

of a million other women? 



3. MARY NOBLE, little Towa g irl who 
maI'Tied a malillee idol, is de'·o led 10 her 
husbaud and her liule son. Mary keeps 
the homefi re!l of Ihe Noble household going. 
while LarT)· de~oles moSI of hi& time to 
his theatr ical life. Mary is nOI only a 
sweet. thoroughly underSlnndillg wife, but 
is a very attractive young woman as well. 

(play('d hy C!nire Niesen) 
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5. VI WATERS is in complete 
accord wilh her husb.nd', 
ideas on how 10 urn a living 
- by his wit!- And he does 
\'e ry well at it, too. Clint has 
been hanging around Larry, 
hoping tha i Larry'a conlaclS 
might prove 10 be financia lly 
advantageous. Vi is antago
nistic 10 Mary. and is always 
jealous of Mary'lI very evi
dent charms and att ractious, 

(played by Joyce Hayward) 

4. MARTY RUFUS is a well
known New York new~paper 
man, friend of Mary and Lar
ry. Marty, who wri les a suc
cessful gossip column, ia Ihe 
!j(Iphislicaied man-abouHowll, 
who goes everywhere worth 
going and knows everyone 
worth knowing. If enr Larry 
needs publicity for himself or 
for a play in which he is 
appearing, he knowa that he 
ClIU alwiilYS depend on Marty 
RwU$ 10 do II \1!ry good job. 
{played by George Petrie} 



6. LARRY NOBU·: i~ olle of the most sought-after Dnd admired actOI"!! ill New York. The adnlation of 
many women ijOmctillll'>' cau~ difficulties in the home life of Mary and Larry, ahhoul,(h Mary understands the 
admiration that ijO many women ha"e for her handsomc husband. Mary and Larry livc in Ro!!Cho"en, Lollg 
Island with their lIOn, Larry, Jr., who is aoout fj"e yenrs old-a typical AIl'crif"nn hoy of that age. lie goes to 
public school in Ro!'("ha ~~Il. His constant cOIllP:mion is a recently·sC(IUired rocker ~pllniel puppy named Duke. 

(Lllrry Noble is plO-yed by Jnllle~ Meij!:h~n) 
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! 
A young romance. A college romance. Romance 

of Spring, of dancing under the stars. And it still IS, 

after fifteen lovely years, "tops In the field" 

By DAN SEYMOUR 

People who follow pallerns., Louise and Dan are 

still studying- with a pair of Pb.D.'! in mind! 

I 'VI: read a lot of romances. I've seen a lot of romances, 
in the movies, on the stage. I've announced some 
radio romances on the air. I'm pretty sharp about 

romance-and I say that our romance was the tops in 
the field. A young romance. A college romance. A 
romance of long walks in the New England Spring and 
Autumn and Winter; of studying together; of rendez
vous in little neighborhood teashops-yes, tops in ro
mance. Alter fifteen years of marriage, I still say it ... 

Actually, we met on the stage-the stage of the 
Amherst Dramatic Club when, in the Spring of 1933, 
we 'here presenting "Animal Kingdom". It's always a 
'problem, at men's colleges, to get girls for the casts of 
the school plays. At Amherst, we used to draw some 
on Faculty. We also drew on girls from neighboring 
Mt. Holyoke and Smith colleges. 

This particular year, it was Mt. Holyoke's turn to be 
drafted for the drama. And among the draftees was 
one Louise Scharff, who played the lead in "Animal 
Kingdom"- the part Ann Harding played, some of you 
may recall, in the movie version of same. I played the 
part of the butler and my acquaintance with the leading 
lady was merely, and actually, a nodding one. 

Truth is, we made not the slightest impression on one 
another during that sketchy association. Far from being 
love at first sight, it wasn't even friendship at first 
sight- was just what I describe it as being-a casual, 
nodding ''Jiiya!'' sort of acquaintance. We barely noticed 
each other, and that was that. 

But come the following Spring, the Spring of '34, and 
the picture changes . . . 

Let's go back (in, to me, a nostalgic retrospect) to 
the Spring of '34. It's Dance Weekend at Amherst and 
a friend of mine has tickets to the Prom. This friend 
knew..Louise and when, at the last moment, the girl 
he'd invited to the Prom got sick and couldn't come, he 
invited Louise. I saw her on the dance floor, cut in
and I don't believe she saw the fellow who brought her 
again for the rest of the weekend, if ever. In short, 
I cut in-and it was love! 



Thi. i, the house that'. home--for Loui.e and Dan, for Nancy Loui8fl, for Judith Ann lind for Steve. And I(lF an 

assortment 01 dOls (they love tbem!) an'!: lUrtlel, while mice, rabbin, goldfi$h. caU pnd lome infant alliga tors. 

, 

Because, this time, in just about that split second of 
time it took me to cut in, I knew it was love. Knew it. 
And so, as it almost immediately developed, did she. 

Funny thing, too-all my life I've detested freckles . 
Allergic to 'em. My mother used to chide me, in fact, 
for the "ungentlemanly" remarks I made (when in my 
teens) about girls who wore lreckles. And my wife has 
more freckles than you could tot up on an adding 
machine; has a map lull of freckles ... 

So, why did I lJill in love with her? Hanged if I know. 
Perhaps because she was a brunette and I take, always 
have, to brunettes. Perhaps because, in an era when 
every girl had bobbed hair, Louise had long hair which 
she wore, in braids, around her head. Perhaps it was 
her lriendliness, her warmth, her way of making a 
fellow feel immediately at ease, and at home ... 

If I had fallen in love with Louise twenty-five minutes 
after cutting in, I would say it was her interest in the 
theat~r that got me. As it is, I can't say that because 

I didn't know, in the moment of cutting in, that she 
had it. Certainly, her interest in acting (which was my 
interest) was a bond. What I wanted to be (still want 
to be!) was an actor. And here was a girl (with dark 
braids!) who perfectly understood my wanting to be 
an actor because she wanted to be an actress-and, 
therefore, spoke my language, shared my dream and 
whetted my ambition ... 

Perhaps it was because she was born in Detroit. Or 
because she loved children. And goU. And history 
... who knows? I don't. 

I do know that, alter that Dance Weekend, we were 
together every evening, every Saturday and Sunday
every hour, in fact, that we could squeeze out of classes. 

Every night after six o'clock there was a mass exodus 
out of Amherst, to Mt. Holyoke and to Smith College. I 
was, unfailingly, one of the "exodus" to Mt. Holyoke. 
MosUy, we'd bum our way over-hitchhike. If there was 
a rainstorm, we were out of (Continued on page 81) 
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Mary Foster, Editor's Daughter, helps a girl to learn that faith is the foundation. 

the very essence, of love--and uses the knowledge to reaffirm'her own faith in Bill 

By DAN SENSENEY 

IT was Amelia Parrish Daggett who broke up the 
plans for the Winston-Thacker wedding. She broke 
them up quite innocenUy, since there were few 

things in this world Amelia loved better than a wed
ding, but she broke them up completely all the same. 

Some people in Valley Springs maintained that 
Amelia was the town gossip. Henry Foster, publisher 
of the Valley Springs weekly newspaper, the Sentinel, 
didn't think that this estimate was entirely fair. 

"Amelia," he said to his daughter Mary, "is a good 
reporter, that's all I don't say that she wouldn't 
have ended up as the town gossip if she'd been left 
to herself, but since I've had her working for the 
paper, gathering and writing up the local items, she's 
learned to be a reporter instead." 

Smiling, Mary said, "Excuse me, Dad, but I don't 
think I quite understand the difference." 

"A gossip," Henry explained, "tells any piece of 
news she happens to collect to the next person she 
meets. A good reporter saves it for the pb.per. Why, 
Amelia's afraid to gossip, Mary-scared 4to death that 
if she does, everybody in town will know what's in the 
paper before it com'es oul" He tamped tobacco into 
his pipe with a blunt thumb. "Anybody's secret is 
safe with Amelia, at least until she sits down at that 
old typewriter of hers. And if it's a secret that shouldn't 
be told, 1 can always ask Tom to lose the story before 
he gets it set up in type," he said with a dry chuckle. 

Mary remembered this conversation later, when they 
were all in the midst of Ellen Winston's broken ro
mance with Vic Thacker. But the trouble there was 
that Amelia had blurted out a secret without realizing 
that it was one. 

The engagement had already been announced and 
a date-the day before Thanksgiving---set for the wed-

!Jenry Folter uplaira Ibe difference belween new. 
and ,oMip. Amelia Parrish Rlyle, to his daup,ter 
Mary, in this new Rtory written espedally for Radio 
Mirror. In the picture, as on the air, Henry Fouer 
il Parker Fennelly; Mary Foster is played by Kay 
Campbell. See the end of this story lor 81111;ons on 
whkh Mllry FOlter, Editor', Daul;htet, can be heard. 

ding, when Amelia met Ellen Winston on the street 
and stopped to talk. 

"Lots 0' shopping to do, Ellen?" she asked, and 
Ellen blushed a Uttle and admitted that there was. 
"I know," Amelia went 9n sympathetically. "Before 
Tom and 1 were married, I just about ran my 'wo 
feet off. The men, they just don't understand how a 
girl wants to have everything just so for her wedding, 
do they? Their only idea's to get it all over with, fast 
as they can!" 

She bridled archly, indkating that Tom Daggett, 
the Sentinel'a printer, had dragged her screaming to 
the altar hy the hair. As most people in Valley Springs 
knew, this wasn't exactly the case; actually, Tom 
hadn't been really certain -he wanted to get married 
at all, let alone to Amelia PatTish. But Ellen was 
much too polite, and too shy, to· contradict Amelia. 

"Now let's see," Amelia rattled on, producing a 
pencil and a scrap of paper. "Long as I've got you 
here, Ellen, I might's . well get a story for the paper. 
Who are your bridesmaids going to be?" 

"Well," Ellen said, "Wilma Kenyon's to be the maid 
of honor, and-" 

"Wilma Kenyon?" Amelia's eyes, sharp as a spar
row's , left her notes and peered into Ellen's face. 
"But I thought she was down to Boston visiting her 
aunt? Thought she left yesterday?" 

"She did," Ellen explained, "but she'll be back 
in time for the wedding. Then there's Dorothy Jack
son, and Marian Sturges, . ," 

Amelia jotted down the names. A big wedding, 
she said to herself with satisfaction. And she was 
glad. Ellen Winston, though she was something on 
the plain side, was one of the nicest girls in Valley 
Springs. Victor Thacker was quite a catch for her, 
because besides being so good-looking-rather like 
Tyrone Power, in Amelia's opinion-he was a smart 
young lawyer, and folks said he had a big career ahead 
of him. What if he had been a little wild and flighty, 
taking out first one girl and then another? A young 
fellow had to look around before he made up his 
mind to setUe down. 

"Do you know yet where you're going to live?" 
she asked Ellen. (Continued on page 72) 

" 
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WHAT became of this summer I really 
don't know. It can't have been more 
than last week when I was telling 

you about cooling recipes-yet here it is 
nearly Thanksgiving. Maybe the l ittle 
man from Mars that we're always hear
ing about flew down and took a tuck in 
my calendar. If he did, it's an right with 
me, for Thanksgiving is one of my favor
ite holidays, and so this month's recipes 
are favorites of mine too. They are pies, 
because I can't imagine Thanksgiving 
without pies, but the thank-making part 
about them is that they are good year 
round recipes for holidays and every 
day. 

Since you can't have good pie without 
good pastry, we'll start with pastry direc
tions which will insure success for you. 

J'll~l ry 

2!f.1 cu~ sifted enriched flour 
I teaspoon salt 

~4 cup shortening. divided 
S to 7 tablespoolUl ice water 

Mix and sift dry ingredients. With a 
pastry blender or two knives cut in lh 
the shortening to the consistency of corn
meal. Cut in remaining shortening so 
that lumps are the size of la rge peas. 
Sprinkle water a tablespoonful at a time 
over mixture. Work lightly and quickly 
with a fbr k u ntil mixture forms a mass 
that will leave the bowl clean. Turn out 
on waxed paper and form into a ball. 
Wrap with waxed paper and chill in the 
refrigerator for 112 hour, or until needed. 
This will make enough pastry for 2 
1-crust pies or shells, or 1 2-crust pie. 

For I -crust pic or shelL RoU out haU 
the dough on a lightly floured board 
I~-inch thick, or until it is I-inch larger 
than the 'pie plate. Fold in hall and fit 
into pie plate, letting it fall naturally so 
as not to stretch it. Cut edge with scis
sors, leaving I-inch overhanging border. 
Fold border under between pastry and 
rim of pie plate. making an upright edge. 
Flute the double fold of pastry by plac
ing forefinger of right hand against out
side pastry rim, and pinching inside of 
pastry at this point with tip of left thumb 
and forefinger. Repeat pinch:ng at about 
Ih-inch intervals until rim is fluted. If 
recipe calls for an unbaked pie shell, this 
is ready to be filled. FOT a baked shell, 
pr ick the entire surface of the pastry 
with a fork to remove air bubbles. Bake 

in a very hot oven (4500 F.) about 15 
minutes or until light brown. 

)'lUllllki ll Pie 

2 cups steamed. strained pumpkin 
~ cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
1 teaspoon salt 

lh teaspoon cinnamon 
lh teaspoon nutmeg 
lh teaspoon ginger 
% teaspoon cloves 
3 eggs. slightly beaten 
2 cups milk 
1 9-inch unbaked pastry 6heU 

Mix all ingredients. except pastry, in 
ol-der given. Pour into pastry shell. To 
fill without spilling. place pastry shell on 
oven rack in the oven, and then pour 
in filling. Bake in a very hot oven 
(4500 F.) 10 minutes then reduce heat 
to moderate (3500 F.) and continue bak
ing 25 to 30 minutes, or until a knife 
comes out clean. Makes one 9-inch pie. 

Latlice 1'01) Mince Pie 

1 reeipe Pastry (see above) 
3 cups prepared mince meat 

Line a 9-inch pie dish with ¥.I'oS of the 
pastry. Fill with prepared mince meat. 
(Il you ar c using commercial mince 
meat, fellow directions given on pack
age for addition of liquid. ) Roll out re
maining pnstry and with a sharp kn ife 
cut in lh-inch strips. Lay 4 or 5 strips 
parallel to each other and about I - inch 
apar t acr oss the top of pie. Arrange 
same number of st rips at right angles to 
the first layer . Trim edges of strips, 
press into lower PRStry and flute. Bake 
in a very hot oven (450 0 F.) 10 minutes 
then reduce heat to moderate (3500 F.) 

(Continued on page 1(6) 

By 
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LOVELINE S S· 
VIVIAN SMOLEN, star of CBS's Our Gal Sunday, and 

her mother live on Long Island, which means that Vivian 
is one of that great army of people who commute 

daily to the city. But she doesn't allow the consequent 
shortage of time at home to interfere with leisurely, attrac
tively-served meals-particulal'ly since ''The superlative 
food Mother provides deserves a lovely setting," 

A modern to her fingertips, Vivian follows the modern 
trend for simplicity in her table appointments, thereby 
achieving results that are as refreshing as Sunday herself 
and at the same time as dignified as anything Lord Henry 
could wish for. As new as tomorrow is her plastic table-

",,"'·W in d""K" ;01Id 
i n 111,11 ,'r i " I el f' \" tl,,· 

..... 101' .. 11 1.1 ."t ; (' d; , Io ", 

"ilh whirh "i, jan ~mo l ("n 

, el .o h .. r l"ul'l ' l"o l1 tab le. 

ware, lighter in weight than china, yet so sturdy that drop
ping it-even throwing it-on the floor will not damage it. 

No matter how well chosen and shining your tableware 
is it will not show up to proper advantage if there is too 
much of it, Vivian points out, so her number one rule for 
an inviting table is to make sure that it is not crowded. 

"By all means use flowers and ' candles whenever you 
can," Vivian suggests. "And give thought, too, to the tex
ture and color of linens. They can make or destroy the 
picturc you're trying to create." The cloth and napkins 
pictured are bluc linen, the exact shade of the plastic ware, 
banded with white. White, too, are candles and flowers. 

R IIJlII ""<lwn ~t Cf3ifted:w«'9' 
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Tractor, jeel) nre acce.80rieti to Julie Steven$' " I)ackale honse". 

Furniture de! igned, built by Charles. 
t 

}o" h·e·foot ki tchen fo r bad weather. 

c 
~- aJL 

ROOFTREE 
WHEN J ulie Stevens, who is CBS's Helen T rent, is in 

the city she wants to be r ight in the middle of it and 
feel herself a part of it. Hence the Underhill apartment 

-Julie is Mrs. Charles Underhill in private life-is in mid
town, within easy walking distance of broadcasting studios 
and theaters. But real living, to the Underhills, means more 
than a city apartment, so shortly after their marriage they 
began to look for a place in the country. They fou nd it in 
Westchester County, remote enough to give them the 
quiet and seclusion they wanted, yet ncar enough for easy 
commuting. 

"It was a wildcrness, all fourteen acres of it," Julie says, 
"but there was a big pond at the foot of a little hill and we 
fell in love with it the moment we saw it, so we bought it." 

Building was out of the question. Even if they eQuid 
have bought materials they couldn't have found men to 
clear the site. T hey hurdled obstacles by deciding to 
get a pre-fabricated house and to do the necessary clearing 
themselves. 

"The perfect spot for the house was on top of the hill," 
Julie continued, "and of course that made the job a little 
harder, for we didn't have the (Continued on page 105) 
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. INS I'D ERA D I 0 
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All Ti",,,,, lid" .. A,.., ~:A STERN STANO,\III) TIM"S 
~'o. Cm-~. Ct:NTIU.I. STANOAI1f) TIME. Sui .. ,,,,,, On., II,,, .. 

SUNDAY .-' 
<M. "0< ." M' "" ." ... ~" 
':4S 

CltOIiRII tailing 

':00 Peool,·, Churd! WIoile Rabbil 1.1 ... "~. 
"U 51".... 10 Order R..,fro V.lley Folk, 
11:30 Word. alld Musi( Toni TlIIutriH 
':45 JOlon..,., F.mil¥ 

10:00 Bibll Hlllhlighil R&IIlo Bibli CII. M _ .. uff ...... CIIurclI of lhe oIJr 
10:'5 
III:l~ CIF'CI'IvTvw.SMw Vole. of PrOPtuIC'I' South_I, .. Church III thl Al. 
10:45 

,HIO ....... a...... .... Wincl AnIu V." HOIn Fin. Am Quar'tttl w ... 0.... J ..... 
II :15 OIdl r_ Quartlll 
11 :111 :::Ir~I\'i:::.htl ReoI ... ' .... s_ Hour !II Faith Solt uk, T._dt 
11 :45 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

'2:«1 World F_ NI!WI PlIQrt",H_ r. H. LliO .. rdli Inritation to l_nlng 
12:15 
12:30 £1_1 Lighl Lulh .... n Hour ... O!~ ... s..u. 
12:45 W ... 1d s.e.rlty 

1:00 "", .. I .. Unilod Millo ... Milolo 510_ Sam Poitonglll p ... ,,'. PI." ..... 
l :U RaylftOnd Swing 
1:30 Chicago Round Table Samm¥ I(on Time For R ...... 
1:45 H OWlrd K. Smith 

2:00 IIobert Merrill Family Dottor Lilt S"Hlland W ... ld, N ..... nd 
2:15 000 
t:. h"..,. Molt ... BUI CIHIIII""",m Sundo, V"" ... 80b R .... Si"" 2,., f ..... Blaek V ...... ·. 11hrmIo1ioft .. H .. ·• To l...r 

'''' Eddy H.,...,d ,- uIoIIDno ... C8ss,.~ 
3:15 J""nny~ ... ""'-3:. On, Man', F ..... .,. CwnI 01 Mont' Thi. W .... Arou"" 
3:'5 CrirlO Th' World 

4:00 The Qui. Kids Hoo .. 01 M\'IItr'/ At, ThOM 0 ... 
4:15 C~ild't" 
':SO On. Can.wIY Show T ..... OtItclln Old Hew Vo<Ic H .... of Chann 
4:45 

5:00 , ..... Unci .. ""'HI Ad .... h .... of BlM Th. f.mi" H ..... 
5:15 ,,-
5:. Th. AbboIt M\'IIfrl .. Ih .... Hardl"l IJ .. n Sabl ... ••• """ C. Hondl 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

, . '" TIl. Calholic Hour TIIoto W_ ... .... ,- Oul.I""!I"'ani .. 
~:U Don Ganlln .. 
I:. M .... nt ..... '" EIIory Q.- Hlek cart .. Oral .. Story E •• 

'". 
~Falll1 

I:e 

'''' Jade B....., MYlleriout ~ 0 .... AoMy 
7,15 
7:. .. "" W ..... Gabntl H .. n .. Show Th_ S", .. lional Brondl. 
7,45 ,-
• :00 Borvtn-MeCartIIy ... L. AI .... ncI .. DfOItoil Sympho~ Sam S!lad • 
':15 ... Otch",tII 
':SO fted All ... Vole .. of Stnngo Crt .... Doctor 
1:45 . '" ManlaltllnM ....... Ex:oIort .. III, Walt. WI ....... I M .. CGr11. ArdMt 
':15 ....... Unk_n lou"la~ .:. AIMriaIn Album 
':45 

Jim I .... w. $/low TII .. I .. Ouild TOfIJ Martin S-

IB:OO 
10:,5 

T .... n .. l ••• 11 Qulel PI .... 

,0:. TIl. BI~ Bt.k Th. Edmwnd Hot\<- Jimmi. Fldl .. Point s..bllmt 
Eddl. Dowlin~ ri~9' Show 

MONDAY 
< • . "" I 

." ." ... 
I:. Do V"" Rom_ TIl. T ........ eI .... 
1:45 TIltH SlfIIll. 

RI>yt~m 

1:00 Honeymoon In H"", Edil .... Oil.., Bteakl .. 1 Club CBS Mornl"ll New. 
':15 ,~ Shady Vallo, Fol<' OklalMlmo Roo""". 
':30 CI .. eI.ndli ... 
1:45 NeI .... OImllled 

lG:OO Cldllrown My T ..... Story lAek V_8 .. 
lG:15 0_1I!Ion 0 ... Tim • Fall" In 0 ... n .... 
l D:30 Rc.d of uri Soy II Willi M";t B'!!t: Ctod<., MIl-

.... oIl .. ,Alt 
E,""n Wlnt ... 

10:45 J...,." Jordan U lltnlng POIII D~";d H ....... 

11:00 Fted Watl"ll Emil~ POll QUi' .... l.tII"",n Arthur Oodfrtt 
11:15 Toll OIIt N ei~hbot 
11:30 hclcStKII Heart', DMi. , OAl en O,..k. Otllnd Slim 
II :45 l ora U>YI .... Ted Malon, 1'10-'1 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 1<.1. Smil~ So .... W ......... TtII.-.n Wondy W_ .. 
12;U Ecboel from Tropic. Vidor H, U"dl. hr Aunt J.....,. 
12:3G W .. "'."" M .... ( U, S. SeNI .. Bind. H"en Tttlll 
12:45 0 .... Gal Sunday 

1:00 U. S. Haov S.nd Cedrit f ol\t6l' Bnukha~ Hew. Blg Sill'" 
1:15 Rod HO<Ik. 31 Hiney I~ Ma P"", ln. 
1 :311 R ....... MeConnIrl< Men- Griffin Youn" Dr. M.I.." 
1:45 Robert RiIII"" The Ouilling lItM 

'''' TocIar' Chlldt .. Qu.... f .. A 0 .. MaiJ91 McN"~. s-.d M .... B...-I .... 
2:15 Woonen I" Whit. P....,M ...... 
2:. Muqu ... de MUll .. Siock Show 1lrid401t1d G..-
2:45 light of I ... World Roee 01 My 0.."" 
3:00 Ufe Cu Se 8.lIIliul bdiH I . Sealed DoubI .... Not .. I"II 
3:15 M. P"",I .. 
3:. Pepp", V"'II!I !Gng 01 Ih. Siting ... Paul Whilem:tn CI .... Wlnn6l' Takl All 
3:45 IIlght 10 HapoIn_ 
--

. :00 Bacblagl WII, Enicln, Jolin"," Hint Hunt 
• : '5 Stella Dall .. J""",,," F.mil, 
4:. lOt~J_ Two T ... Bak. Edd, OuchIn OI •• lnd T .... 
.~ VIKItIi Widd .. lrow nO ...... City ""_d. DltIc Ttlltv 

&:00 WIlen A GI .. M~, M"""", Th .. I. T:kand Plnl. HOlt .. Patty 
1:15 Portia Foe .. UI. Ad .......... Parade Sky 1"11 
&:. JIdI Plain Bill Hop Hamgln JI(t """"'_ T ....... Bandltllld 
5:45 Front Pa~e F"""I T .... MI. T .... _Jed 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

.'" JoIw> MuVln. Erie StnttoId 
':15 ,........,."''''''otki Letal I'n91omo Letal Protta"" In M& OpInion 
• :30 RId ubtr, $perl • 
• :.5 s.. ....... H_, Riman! C. Hatt .... 

7:00 ChHlerlWd Club full.., l ... il, J •• H .. dlln_ Edillon My".,. 011'" W"* 
7:15 News oI'~. W",ld O.n<l OtChestra Elmer O •• i. J.tIc Smit~ 
7:30 M.n", HQUII Party Hl n.., J. Toyl", The lont Rang", Bob Crotby Sh"", 
7:45 H. V. Kall",botn Inlid.oI Sport. Sob Ttout 

8;00 C .... lead.oI Am .... 5<oI1.nd Yatd Paul Whiteman Inn. Sanctum 
.:15 Sob"" Dayl. Show .:. Voke 01 Fifell_ Charli. Chan .... il Sil .... T ..... I S-II I,., 
':00 T .. ephone HOII' Gabri .. Hall ... lux RadII Th_"" 
':15 Real SIOIi. .:. 
1i:45 

Dr. I. Q, Did JonIlCI Triu""," SartI"" 1<. ,. 

10:00 Conlented Pl-09f&I" fllhlng . nd H~ntlng Doct ... T.lk II 0.. My Ftl .nd I ..... 
lG:15 Club B .... dy WHd Ttlo 
lD:30 fted Waling D ..... Ot .... Bob H ..... 5IIow 

. T U E S DAY ... 
"" M" ." '" 1:30 Do v ... II"""""'" ThtT_~Hn 

I:U "~. 'Thr .. 51111110 

~"'. . . ~ Hon..,.moon In H, V . Editor'.Ola.., B< .. klalll Club CBS Morning H .... 
1:15 Shady ViII .... folk' Ok.., ....... Round ... 
1:30 Cl ..... llldalt .. ,,0 N ...... OI ...... ed - CtdI Brown M, Tnoe Storr loeIc V_ Ba 
• :15 0_ ....... Ow ro_ FaIIII In 0 ... Tl .... 
to .... .,UIt Soy "WIllI Mnic l'!t er-•. ~t E ........ Wi ....... 

n. llihe AIr 
.:U JoreeJOttIIn Club ro .... D .... d HI"'m - -
11:!1O FttcI W ... ing Emil, Poll Qui. Tom BtMllfn:ln All ..... God"''' 
11:11 Tell V_ Helg/lbot 
II:JIl J.eII Bon:h H .. tt'.OHl .. GalM Dnlk. 0 .. "" $laIn 
11 :45 Lora Llwton Till Malo ... Ro_ry 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

"'" 1<.1. SnIIIh S!>tok. W_ TtII ....... W""", W.".. 
Ir:IS E~fnlmTttJpi .. Victor H. llncll~ht .... '-U:JI Worda."" Mudc: S..-.Iel 8and, j.l ..... Trll<ll 
1:1:45 0 ... 0 11 Sunday 

'" At! Vln 0 • .....,. Cedrio FOIl ... 8aul<~. 81g Sill .. 
I:l~ 0-- Red Hoole, U N.t.ncv tIIlg MI PttI<I"" 

'''' Rob .. McCotmItIc M ..... Grill1n V::3 Dr. Mal_ 

'" RoI>trI Rlpl., TIl. IOilling t.J;M 

'" Tilda.,.. Chlldt .. O_ f .. AIb, M"McNeI~. Stcond M .... 1...-1 ... 
r:15 W_" In Whit, ........ M._ 

'''' 
Mo __ • 

MatlIn Block ~ 8ridelnd a.-
r"~ UgIIt III I'" World Roe. of My Ortam. 

." UI. ClIn B, B .. ulil ... . Ladl .. S, Seoled Double ... Hothlng 
1:15 MI Portelno 
1:30 PtPIl6l' Voung So"ll 0/ Ih_ Sltang ... ""III W"illfnln Club Wlnn. Tak. All 
1:45 llighllo H"""ln_ Ja<kl. Hill SJ>o.,. . 

• ." Batlc"a .. WlI, Enkl". Jolin .... Hint H","" 
4:15 St .... Dalla. Jm".., F.mlly 
4::111 LorentoJ .... TWII Ton B ..... Toby RHI:I Siorin Oi •• Ind Talc. 
.:0 V_ WkIIIt< B<own Quak .. CII\i' Ditlc Tney ...... 
." WlItn A Girl M""; .. Melody Th.I. T ........... Pin.11I Hou .. Patty 
5:15 PotIIa hctl UhI _1fII .... Parad. Sk,I<;"II ." Julll: Pliin 8in HOIIH ..... 1Il" Jatlc Armst,.. T • • ...., 10_"" 

'''' f tenl Po8' F ........ Tom MI. Tt_ J ed 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

... .ItI>n M.~V.tII ErIe SMlt.d 
':15 s..-de 10 AIntrieI In My OcHnion 

". """ -~ ,~ ...... ,,.5 s.._ H_ Ridllltd C. Hottel .. 

,~ C .... ttlleld Ch'" Fullon lewlL Jt, Hurlline Edlilon Myst ... o!lh. W"" 
1:15 N ...... 01 tn, World DO ... IOtch. Elm .. Oui. J.ck Smllh 
1:30 Ma_ Hou .. Party A .... ut Hal. Green H .. no! Ora"" 80b Ct",b, Show 
7:45 H, V. 1<.II ........ n 1""d. oI SpotI, lob Ttout . " Millon 8",1 • Wit .. "', Crim. Honty Dt .. _ Big Town ,,-
':15 0111<1&1 O.Uo<Il •• Erwin D. Conllllm 
l:l!I A Dalt Willi JIIdy - ......... 011 ... Amorita'. TIIWfI M •• " M .... Horth 
':'5 ,.-
". """"'n' A,..". Gobri .. HMtI. WI, The PIIII'I. 
':IS R .. I S1oti_ Boston Symohony 
.~ f1bbw MeG_ Ind Amtrlcan Forum Siudio Otll .'" M", 

10:00 Bob H"". 
ID:15 Seoul MIout Town 
1D:30 lied ShUon Call1,,,,,l. M. lodl .. l OClI Prog ... "" 

<M. 

':30 
':45 

1:00 
':15 
':30 
':45 

' 0:00 
10:15 
' G:30 

10,.5 

11 :00 
11 :15 
11 :30 
11 :45 

12"" ,2:15 

12::111 
,2:45 

1:0Il 
1:15 
1::111 
1:45 

''''' 2:15 
2:. 
I:U 

'''' 3,15 
3:. 
3:.5 

':00 
4:15 
4::111 
4:45 

5:00 
5:15 
5,30 
5:45 

6:00 
6:15 
'::111 
6:45 

'''' 7:15 
7:. 
1:45 

':00 
.:15 
8:30 

1:41 . '" ':15 .:. 
':45 

10"" 
10:15 
10:30 

WEDNESDAY 

"" t:= ." "" 00 Vou R_ rn::. TI'UmPtI ..... ,.".... St.,. h ..,.,. 
HonllJ'""",n In N. V, Edllor" DI~.., 8r .. ~toll CIIifI CBS M .. nlng New. 

Shlld. V.II .... Folk, O~I.""'" RoundUil 
CI .... anll~I.'" 
HoI.,n Olmsted 

C.dl Bt""'n M, TN. Story lookV_B .. 
0""" Uoon 0 ... n .... F.II~ I ~ 0 ... n me 
Rc.d of LiI. Say !t With Muoio: 8":1: Crtd<., MI" 

.. til Of TIl. All 
E.1oIm Willi ... 

J.,... J ....... UII .... ng POIII Da";d I-Wuon 

fted Wtring EmIly hit 9vI" T .... 8._n - ...... 
~:J,~~ lick l.-dl Gal .. Dnok. Gtand Slam 

l ... uwt ... TtrI M.I .... ........, 
AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

KIlle Smill1 Spoeakl WtIce<M T .... tI ... Wendy W ...... 
Ec:hon From TttJpi .. Vlct ... H. llnc!Ww ~'-
WOldt alld Mutle SlII'>ic. B.nd, H""" T.III! 

Our Oal SUoMIr 

HBC Cone .. o.eh. Cedr!. foot .. I'''''"~' 81g Sillll' 
Red Hoole, 31 H • ...., ralt M. P"",ln, 

ROllerI McCIWm!ck Merv Orilftn Voo,,& Ot. Mllon. 
IIobetI RiplllJ' Tht uidi"" Ug~1 

Toclarl Childt .. Q~ .... f .. A DIY M.ggl McNeill, SfIOOnd Mtt. Butt ... 
Woman In WIlli, PlIny M.IO. 
M.lQ\Itt1:d, TIl. Martin Ilock Brid, a"" 0._ 
lItM III tbo World "'- Roe. '" My Dr."" 
lIf. Con B. S .. "'itvl 
Mo PorIcl ... 

ladI_ lit s..tW DoubI, Dr H_ ... 

"-V"",,~ 
Rig .. ll. H3IIlI1_ 

Sont 01 I'" 51 ... "11" 
jackie HIli Show 

Pa'" Whlt ..... n Club Wi_ TaIc.AlI 

BI""stlgo Wile Enlcln. Jolin .. " Hint Hunl 
Sltlla 0..111. T ... Jo/Inton Fam Ily 
L .. "",. Jon •• Two Ton Blk ... Eddy INchln m ••• nd Tiki 
YOUng WI"" ... 8ftwn QuAIl. Cll\i' Olell TtIII:Y ...... 
WIlen A Girt M ...... M ........ TII. I .. T ...... and Plnl. "- ... PotIIa faCIO UI. 1 __ ' Parlde Sk,I<I ... 
JIIII PWn BiY H., H ..... n Jatlc ArmII .... T",o..-r .. "" .... 1Id 
f _ PoGO F ..... tII Tom MI~ - ,~ 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

Jolm M.c Vln. Eri c StY'toid 
Sor""de 10 Am .... Tl lk l 

lOCIl Ptogtoml Red lubtr 
Su.-.. H_ Ridwd C. Hott .... 

CheiIIttfleid Club f ... I ... L .... L Jt. H .... I ... EditIon M)'IIII'l' 01 lilt W .. 
H ..... 01 th, World "'-- EI_ 0.01. Joel< Sonir~ 
M~H_Putr l ... 1Id Sl"". ~Rl ..... Bob Crootrt Show 
H.V.J(oIl ........ lnoido of $porto Bob TI'1IIII 

Dlnnl. Da, Crt .... Club MIYOI' of TIl, Town Amorita" M.....,. 

"~ Th, Otea' Johnny Mad~ '"'" Dr. Christla. 
Glld""'''''_ 

Dul!(IT ...... Gatwlel HIlII .. AbtIoiI llId c.o.t"l0 RIIIl'-rr In RIIytbm 
Real $loti. 

M •. Dlotrict At! ...... W'IIIr, lilt HI"" ~~ "" FIf1I SItowreorn ";111 
II Thol S- M ... tdith Wil_ 

Tho Bit Story SIudowt II 1M Mind Bing CtooOy f" _til. 
JlmmyOutante Ulln Amori .. n lHItIf'/ M_n Doorway 10 Uf. 

Stt",,~, 

well pnt hi ..... en-., ... aaut.. 
a Mr_ Uhtd"l Allurl J. Ita ~ 
"olfte a IVllllbol to .11 " ... "deal!* 
wh ... r dr~1'II II i. 10 h_ ra('k~ .. 

11 wa~ ,..hilO! hf' _ • )OIIO"h.'r oa loar ,..itb Ihl" 
O..c-ar O'Sbu :'Iodt Comp;llY Iblil • Loa A.p~lr
-Iudio PlLC!<'ulive pn'~HdeG hi ... 10 !l. • ndio ltihow. 
Hill fH'lwor" ... lplllleJlb fin« piled -.It to • Id&b 
of 36 ""ripl .1.0".-...1 48 e~'" one week. • 

61 



, .. 
62 

THURSDAY 
'M. '" M" ." '" 8:30 Do You RememlJer 

~T~OC"" ':45 ... S' .... IO 
Rhythm 

'''' HonlJmoon III H. Y. UIlor'l DIary Br.u.IUC Club cas Morning N_ 
' :15 Shady VI'I.,. Folk. O~llhoma Roundup 
' :30 C! .. l1ll'1111 j ... 
':45 N .. _Or ...... 

lD:OO CedIB'ft'n 11'11 T .... $tory L_Y_SMt 10:15 
10:1:1 

0,," ~ Ow TlII\I Flit/! In 0.. Tl .... 
Road uri ~y II Witft M .... c BdtJ' Crodcer, MIlt- Eo."" W1ntn 

10:45 -_. uI ... III .... Air 
DorOCIIy KjlgaH .. DaYid H ........ 

11:\111 frld Watl"ll Eml~ ~ .RUlf -- Atth ... Godtrey 11:15 Tell .... N .... 
11:311 lu .. 8wd! H.,.·.O ...... Col .. DrU. Grind SLam 
11:45 LorIl.Iwlon ~M_ ........ 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 K.tl SmIth Stleah WPI_T,.v."", 
12:18 E<floeo From 11'01)Ica Vidor H. Llndlahr Aunl J.n ..... 12:30 Word.lnd Mull<: H .... Trent 
12:45 --

I W_"~M 
0 ... Gal Sunday 

1:00 
1:15 
1:311 ,:4, 
2:00 
2:15 
2:30 
2:'5 

3:00 
3;U 
3:30 " .. .'" 4:15 .'" "" .,., 
5:15 

:~ 

... 
':15 
6:30 
';45 --
'''' 7:15 
7:3(1 
7:45 ... 
8:15 
8:30 
1:45 

.'" ':15 
':3(1 
';45 

10:00 
10:15 
10:30 

MV." D,m .... Cldrlc r""et Bluk .... r BI~ Sitt. 
Q~. Reel Hook. JI Hlncy talg M. p ... klno 

RoIMtI McCotmltk M .... Orllfln Youn& Dr. Mal_ Rober! ~plllY The ulding Llg/It 

Tod.(. Chi.",," QUHn For.ll Day Maggi McNoIli. S_M ... 8urt"" Woman In Whlrt PorT)' M .. "" M_-"d. Martin Block Show Brid. Ind Croom 
Ught of Ih. World 

"- '" My Oreamo 
Lifo Cln B, Buutlful Ladl .. 'e Sioaled Doutlie or HaIIIlng 
M. P,",lno 
P_Young 
Right 10 HappI_ 

Song oIth 81","11" 
JaeICleHiti ~ 

PaUli Whit ...... n Club Win11ft' Tab All 

'"ebblll WlI, E",Idnt JoII ...... Hint Hunt 
SI.!1a Oall •• J"""- Family 
l or ..... J«Jeo Two T ... Bak .. Toby "-' StIIri .. CI,,"nd Takt 
V""" Wldd .. Brown Q ...... Clty Old< TrlO", .. -
When A Girl ManI .. IMeI...,. TrlMI .. T~andPIfU .. "--hrlta FI", Utt Ad._~ ....... "" ,~ JuaI ~;. ~1It HOp HlIripn "" ......... T • ....,. Blndlll.nd 
Front I'll Furel T ..... Mia T_Jed 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

$or .... dft kI ........ QI 
CI ... M~ 
SunOl» Newl 

Chttl""tld Club 
Hew. 01 the World 
Gtand M ...... 

Aldrich F.mlly 

Ceo. aum •• nd 
O",cI. All.., 

AI JoI_ 

J.tIc c....., ",d 
Eo, Arden 

Bob H.w~ Show 

Edell, Cantor 

. ErIeS-lid 

local Protramt .... ,- III Ml OpIniOll 
fled atIHt, Sport. 
Ai"""" C. Hott ... 

F ... IOIIl .... " Jr. HItodIl", Edition Mystory 01 the WHI< 
0._ Orch. Elm .. Da>i. J I(:Ic Smith 
Arth ... H.lt Chtl .... lI.oI Th, Bob CrotI>y Sho .. 
In .. de 01 s,om '~M Boll TtOUt 

l .. •• Go to Ih. Tr Nsury Agent l1"",en ... Mo.l .. [ ""In D. Canham 
Se • • loI Q ...... TrI. CIOtk Mr. K .... 

o..britl HNIIi. Willi, Pip .. Dick H.y ..... 
Allil Slorl" 
Mill'" Blode I'Itfty D.rt. for Douth Cri mePhotIJllr1ll/l .. 

F,mily Trlow, M" PrqId..,1 Read .... Dig.eot 
Radio EdiUOII 

Ralph N ....... n Min Calltd X 

-prodo~. be .... her ('Vur in 8 

ne"'spaper oar., wml on 10 &clipl 
wrltiaJ, 181enl atltin" ,apen'i6ion: 
of ellCln een aDd lIadio direction. 
Armed ",lib H ODd tethnical kDOW I. 
ed ,e of ndio., .be look 8ft Idea for 

8 prop_ t o Phil Carlin ;)f Matual in Ihe .prin, of 
1M6. He p .. e her the creen hI m and lhe ~h wu 
Le."e I, 10 lhe Girl .. . r d over M RS. Sa, •• " d 
9:30 P.M .. EST. Meet lite Pr.. I, .... heu. 

-l.rou,ht h it ,,·hilt' fllrnal iQD ,:md 
Bril i.h a«enl 10 radio in 1933, 
al.., hi, ~I H .... e a Poem" rontine, 
.. hieh i. DO'" luth an import.nt 
"art of It Par_ to Be I ploranl. f·ri· 
ob" II 10 P.M~ EST, o .. er CBS, 

W.itm H • .,.,. ,ot out of lhe Brithh Armr .fter '·orld 
Wllr I he fame 10 the United Sl.te;. 10 lOur in ....... e 
Beller Olf''' for hOD yean; later bt! wn in the "·inler 
Carden aDd on the road .... i th DeWolf Hopper, 

FRIDAY '. 
'M. '" 8:3(1 Do 'OIl RIrnernlIor ':4' 

M" 

9:00 
';15 

Hontymoan In N, Y. Edilor·. Olory 
SIIadr .... U'" Folk. 

':30 CI .. elandlllr" 

'" 
a ... klnt Club 

'" Th.T.ump ..... 
'ThrH Sl..,. Ta 

Rhyl~m 

cas Morning H .... 
OklaloGma Round"" 

.~! t:'C'C"CC·C"==~=---·b:""o.::c----1"~::~=----lc:o~~=:---
10:00 I C .. tI Brown My T~ St...., loGIc V_ But 
lC:1S O_Upon Our Tl .... FI lth In 0 ... n .... 
10:30 Road ef UI. lew It Wil~ Muoic: BIIty Crntk ... Mal" btlyol Wlntn 

nine 01 III. Air 
10:45 J.Gr<t JGrdon TrI. Wlten;"II Pool Oa¥\d Hilum 

11:110 Fred Wart". 
1t:11 
l1:l!I .lode BtrdI 
lI~S . Lora La .... 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 Kal, s...;1tI :sc-t. W .. eomeTrlO ........ 
U:U E~ FI'CIm T.-.,Ies VIetor H. U .... 1aIIr 
12:30 Wtrdo UIII M_ TN. W .... IQ Hill"" 
IUS ---, .. u. S. MArl ... IUIII CodrIt Foot .. BI"~ 1;15 RId HooI<.31 H • ...,. , 
1:30 IIoborI McCormttlc M .... Gtilll" , .. Robert Ripl", 

2:00 Tot\Itl C~IIdr., Qu_ ror A oa, Maggi MeN"l" 
2:15 W......" In WIlli. 

'''' M ........ d. 
2:45 lith! 01 II .. Wartd 

Mlttln BI",* Show Brid' ..... Gt-.. 

'''' ute Can Bt B .. "'lfIII Ladl", Be Seated 
3:15 M, P'"'ln. 
3:30 P_VOU"ll Sang 01 the Strolljl" Palli WllII ..... n Club 
3:45 Al"'" IG Happln ... --4:00 Iltlcal.gt Wlfl Er.ln. J oh ...... 
4;15 Sltlla Oall •• Joh_ ~.mllr 
4:30 l ........ J on'" Two Ton 8ak .. Eddy Ducftin 
4:45 VOUIIjI Wldd .. Brown Quail .. CIty OItic TrlOty ....... 
5:00 WIlen A QIf! MIn"'I. M,1odr TrI ... I .. T~''''' Pjrat .. 5:15 _ Flc .. U', AdYtnt .... P&ro,dt "" ,~ 5:lO Jutt PIIln Bill HOI' Hutlpn .~--0:45 Front """ ' .... 111 T .... MilI T_Jed 

EVENING PROGRAMS . '" .- I ':10 $or"""'. It ""'etIco. local """'-

':l!I . 
':U ""*- H .... 

7:00 ctlttlot1IeId Clull '''''011 LewI".Jr. H_n. EditicIn 
7:lS H .... 01 \Itt World oa .... Drdott\J1t EWer Ib';. 
7:30 Ma_H_ Party H....., J. T.,., '""'-7:45 H . .... Kaltenbom InakIt 01 SctorIa 

1:00 H~,IfIM"'" 1""1- n.. Fit M"" 1:11 Hoi" H ..... 
1:30 C.n Votu Top T~I. L .... " To TrI. Gi,1 Thl. I. Y .... flU .:(5 

':00 P .... I' ..... Fllotry G'brl" Hotn .. Bt","" the Bank 
':15 AMI SI ... I .. 
';30 W,lt! TI .... BlilldGt Drummond TrI. Sherif! 
':45 

10:00 
10:tS 

Mystory Thotl .. MHI The Pr_ BG<;". Bout. 

10:30 -. 0 . 1. HI!/M 

W:;"J: W ...... --HII., Trtnt 
0 ... Gol Sundar 
Big $itt .. 
M. Pt .. d ... v:a Dr. Mlion. 
The uidl,. lIgIIt 

SeaNId M .... Burton 
I'tny Ma_ 

Ao..oIMrDrlllnl 

DoWI .... NaIIIl"II 

Wlnn .. T.kI All 

Hint Hunl 

GI ... and Tak, 

"- "'" 
T .. ...., B,ndlllnd 

........... 
R..,.. FI'CIm n.. 

United NlIions 
RId B.art>or. s-u 
Rlttwd C. Hm-,ee 

Myliloryol .... W .... -.... "'0-._ 
B ... Trout ..., ..... 
TrlIII M. n 

Arthllr'. PIle. 

FBI In P.e. Ind 
W" 

II Pay. to be 

"-ElI""'F .... II. ""00 

.~S A T U R _C DAY· ',,: 

•• ... 
1:15 ." .'" -
1~ 
I" ., 
-

Ii :It .. •• 

G~ 
.:" ... 
~ 
1:11 

"" 1:(! --,., 
!:15 
!:lD 
1:15 , .. 
1:1S 
I:M !:., 

-. ., 
1:11 ". 
.~ ... 
1:15 

'" ,~ 

, .. 
1:11 

" . 
I:n , .. 
7:1$ 
7:JD ,., ... 
':15 
I:JD 
1:4$ . '" US 
':JD .. , 

10:011 
10:15 
10:30 

." MilS '" '" 
''''- AI P_lJId Hi. cas Morning "' .... 

Go~ AonIro "'all.,. Ftlk' 
ColI .. With CG09"' 
BiIlH ...... 

IWMrt HurItIt~ 
lobbr HorrI~ ".. Garden G.I. 

F .... M .... w .. 1m HI"""' ... Wu. Up.nd $doI1t Barnyard Fallot 
l ........ .,. 

ArdII. A ........... Shady' V,U", Folio: Mar, l .. r., .. 
M ...... Mttk, 

PwtI ... "'''''' -- Ltt'l Preen 

,M1Nn' Ed M<Connoti S., It WittoM"* J\JIIIor J_ ..... onI ....... CIuII 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

....... Barriautt ".- Ta .. Jim ReI>ert_ Th_," 01 TtdaY 
Public AfI.l .. TIll. Week In Will"· H.I·1 "-IIli ... ., 

Home I, whal }'OIl 
... ~ 

"I{IIII IllIG til, Paal 
[ .... "II .. i ... I' 

...... rianh ..... SllflOo .. HoIl\'WOed 
Mlkt" 

Hat'l F.rm Hom. lundl_" SIIrdr. 0",l1li CIInt .. 1 SIa, 

..... n"" Aid 80_ F ... 8ond, Flannall"ll Alryihm ""'"" "" Elm", Pet..-

Harl Firm Hom. H •• I .... HGipIt~11ty FDOCllali Gam" CI.~ and Tok. 
,,~ 

Tnt alKln Trli. II Ja .. Counl" .IoumaI 
CI"", Meetln' Cl>olr 

B....., Or.,. SMw T,......, 8ondotand 

V.,. HOMl auflato Sport. P&ro,d. Trle SetII Or';n .. ... 
H_Rl ... H_Rad~ 
DiI_ Ouhestno JOt)" K ..... rdl. ..... Do_ """"" Ad ........ In 

"'-01 Men."" BooQ 

E.thrwd Torntl_ .. _- "" ...... 0.- c.... StdIOII U, So .... _ ....... 
TIIr'Mi n .... 0_0.-. StIurda, .1 lilt 
KI ... Celt Trio J.nAugulll ..... HIa ..... 

PltntMllti< 

EVENING PROGRAMS _ ... -,-
"'BCS,~ 

Curt.ln n .... 

lIllof Riley 

T""~ ... eon .. 

~-. 
Your Hit ",,",d • 

Jlldy c.n ..... Show 

K"KI'W 

Gralld 01, CI!IrY 

Do_- Vagabond.' ~lIIrIet Bin ShIIIoII 
Bett, Ru'" Word FI'CIm the 

"".~ Cedi Brown H....., WIom .. Saturday Sttorb ."'-Earl Godwin """-
Hlwall Call. Qg;tdom C .... HIwI< larabtt 

H .... lnd $porta Mu .... m 01 Mod.,..n Sound Off 
F. H. lIG ... rdl. MII"e 

Twenty Q .... I_ I OMlln Crime Fl rll Hlghl .. , . 

TrI. Bott .. H." Fa_ JIItY Trial. s... .... .,. .nd rum 
Ullen C •• eful" CO"ll"""'" Th' Bill GoocIwIn -HigII Ad ........ M ... d .. and Mr. 

Mal ..... Vlll9hllMonrot 

n..t .. "'tIM ..... ~Qui. s".1 ... day H\thl 
$or_d. 

HI'rIoIt Hotdow:I 
AlIt a __ 

-IDa) be "'Skipper" to Ont M,m', 
Family li-teners ... hen Iha' .ho" i, 
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1b.1 tbe )'oUDI actor may bUl'e • compktely normgl 
-pd IrilariOu. boyhood wben be J, o8>IQike, 

OFF THE AIR 

EVERYBODY has to start someplace, but did you 
know that music's most famous drummer, Gene 
Krupa, started out as a soda jerker? He was only 

in his teens and was dishing out the sodas and sun· 
daes at a summer resort. One night the regular 
drummer with the band got sick and Krupa begged 
for a chance to fill in for him. The other musicians 
liked his style and when the regular drummer was 
better, the two switched jobs. Krupa went behind 
the bass drum-and the drummer went behind the 
soda fountain. 

• • • 
We hear that cosmetic sponsors are bowing out of 

radio. Reason- the unsteady market. 
• • • 

By now the records should be on the market. Burl 
Ives and the Andrews Sisters have teamed up to make 
a platter of "Blue Tail Fly" in rhythm tempo. Burl. 
of COUl'se, is the lad who made the tune one of the 
most popular folk tunes in the country. 

• • • 
Frank Sinatra wasn't supposed to sing in the film 

"Miracle of the Bells." It was to be a special venture 
for Frankie and he still plans to give the money he 
makes from it to fight intolerance. But .the studio 
heads changed their minds about his singing. When 
you see it. Frankie will be singing one number. 

• • • 
You'd think that a couple of rating outfits like 

Crosley and Hooper wl)uld be enough to cover the 
whole of radio. But gossip has it that George Gallup, 
of Gallup Poll fame. is going to start a radio rat ing 
agency. Wonder whether he'll use the telephone, 
like Hooper, or whether he'll stick to his well estab
lished technique of door-to-door canvassers? 

• • • 
Murray Burnett, who scripts and directs True 

Detective Mysteries, says that his stories point up 
the moral that the criminal, no matter how clever. IS 
always nabbed. But, despite this warning note to the 
underworld personalities. Burnett says he's heard 
that the boys who live in the shadow of the law look 
on his program as "Who's Who." 

• • • 
Golf games have been kicked around so much by 

radio s tars as gags that it's pleasant to hear that Jim 
Backus plays a game of golf that will never make him 
the butt of anyon e's jokes-on the radio or anywhere 
else, Jim's one of the best golfers in radio. He 
shoots in the low 70's and. if he gets tired of making 
like a comic and writing his own scripts, he can 
always make a nice dollar as a gol! pro, 

• • • 
Have you been listening to the Candid Microphone 

show on Sundays at seven over WJZ-ABC? Listen. 
For our money, it's one of the most grown-up comedy 
shows we've ever heard. It's really funny because it's 
involved with real people, real everyday people who 
unwittingly are placed for a few moments in strange 
situations. Their responses are hilarious as well as 
surprising. And what a relief it is to listen to a show 
that wasn't sweated out through a week of story con· 
ferences by a group of gag-weary gag writers . 

• • • 
Pretty soon, now, some lucky Boy Scout in the 

country will be setting out on a round the world flight 
with Bill Odom. The lucky boy is being chosen from 
among the listeners to the Hop Harrigan program. 
Odom, who piloted pen manufacturer Milton Reynolds 
in an A·26 recently around the world, will circle the 
globe on this November tl.ight by way of the North 
and South Poles. 

• • • 
Jan August, lightning-fingered piano magician. is 

being ribbed by his friends and called. in jest. "The 
Sandman." It seems that Jan, whose particular brand 
of music is excellent around dinner time, has been 
getting lots of letters from grateful mothers, who 
claim that his restful tunes have served to calm 
down their pepped up youngsters so much that get· 
ting to bed is now a swift and easy task. 

• • 
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DJIY DR:EJIlli 
and HARD WORK 

Etldie Do ..... lin ' dIOse Mildred, one of four 

10 app.!a r on l. is proll rDm, The Bi, Bre:ak. 

Mildred Don and n er Men About To ..... n. The men? Diek 

Fi.her. Dirk Fulton, J ohn l\heCallulu an ti RU38 Mitellell. 

The toast of P iUehnrgh and $tar of ber 

own pn~llram , KDKA'f ~liIdred 0 011. 

BACK In 1940 Mildred Don was a day dreamer---dream
ing.tha~ some time, some how, she would become a 
rad Io slOger. 

Those were her high school days at Westinghouse Me
morial High School. 

She's no dreamer today for Miss Don is far too busy 
with her own radio shows to spend much time dreaming. 

A winsome miss, five-feet-two-inches tall. with brown 
hair and brown eyes, she answered to the nickname of 
"Mickey" and was pointed out as the gal who wanted l( 
get into the high school chorus. In her sophomore year 
she did "make" the chorus. 

More than that, she played ftute with the high school 
band and orchestra. 

Her next step was up to the "mike" oC a public ad
dress system where she sang with Pittsburgh band lead· 
ers Joe Morrone, Eddie Weitz, Benny Burton, MauricE' 
Spitalny, Buddy Murphy and Jack Walton. 

But she still hadn't realized her ambition to get into 
radio. In November, 1944, she was auditioned at KDKA 
by R. E. White, now manager oC Westinghouse Station 
KYW in Philadelphia. 

Following the audition White noted on the audition 
slip: 

"Good potential ; pop contralto, torch type-worth 
training." 

He advised her to continue her vocal studies and she 
went to Carolyn Gray for coaching. But during her 
training she continued to sing, and because she was a 
"little fellow" herself, she turned to the "little Cellows~ 
among the amateur song writers. 

Dr. Richard Wells, dentist, founder of the amateur 
song group known as United Music, Inc., recorded the 
songs of his group which she sang. Miss Don took th~ 
recordings to KDKA and got a chance as soloist on the 
Home Forum program. She got chances at other Pitts
burgh stations as well. 

But in November, 1945, she really got a break. She was 
selected to sing at Syria Mosque on the program com· 
memorating 25 years of broadcasting for KDKA-a pro· 
gram, by the way, which included John Charles Thomas, 
John Nesbit and many other KDKA artists. 

Just a month later she was signed as the star of heT 
own show, Mildred Don and the Men About Town. 

Since then she's won many plaudits Cor her singing 
outstanding among them the honor of bein~ selected 3! 
one ot four finalists for an audition on EddIe Dowling's 
The Big Break network program. She lost out to a duo 
piano team, Louis Teicher and Arthur Ferrante. But Shf 
won a lot of national fans. 

Romance hasn't t>layed much of a part in her life al' 
yet. At her parents home near Pitcairn, Pa., she devote! 
her spare time to music, making her own clothes, all( 
more music. Her big ambition now is to give her family 
all the things they have wanted. 
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THIS WONDERFUL NEW WAY TO COLOR LIPS 
Not Grea,y-Not Dry 

NotllirrB on Your Lip, at All But 

Lovely, Smooth Color 

SOMF.TIIINC very different and heavenly has been 
created! A completely new, much more 
attractive kind of lJeauty for your li~-beauty 50 

'exquisite, 110 perfect, there has never been anything 
like it and you'll never again be content .... -ith 
anythillg less eye-<:atching, 1el!8 Aattering. I have 
worke<! !!even long years to perfect my LII'COLQR 
Jlrinciple of lip make.up. Now it is ready fo r 
you to enjoy. 

So Very Different rrom 'Upatkk' 

It looks like lipstick and YOII apply it like lip<ltick. 
Lut oh! how beautifully different it is! Imagine! 
Wi th my LlPCQLORS your lips will no longer'wear 
II. thick, pasty coaling. They will wear nQlhing but 
concentrated color that stays and stays and STAYS, 
never piling up, ne,-er caking-never, never, 
NEVER deserting rour lips in patches. Just sheer, 
flattering beauty, and every minute of every 
hour-right thrn cocktails-right th ru dinner- I

your iii)! will look and feel very wen dressed, i 
and mUC.'ll l!Ofler, much smoother tllan ever before! 

How 10 DIKo"er Your MOBI FJauering t..ipeelor 

I have fashioned my ' U PCOLORS' in Beven really 
brea th.taking ehade;l. Read about them here, then 
ask to see IIle Lady Esther Lipcolor 
card al your favorite department 
or drug store. This card shows 
exactly how each Lady Esther 
Lipcolor will look on your 
ownli~. 

ToU EXTRA 

••• 10 . .. 

~. 
lovelIer. by far, than lipstick 

BRIDAL I'INI(_TM l,uAu" ""ie>1 pink ....... MOONDUST _ A ",I, la.h.;.","", '<IlM".oId<~II.m<!~' iUUI .. n;,Alli",<I;,h" . . COY SIREN_ An GuJ8C"~' . _le,_wilA. liiurmin,wt. 
C'.". Lo., ,,", ... 
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Both are lovely on the table . .. 
can you tell which set costs the most? 

J 

O
F COUI\.~F. you like frbh, colorful Plat'c \IaH for yam table! Rut dOII"\ 

lhiuk that such St'!S InU!'! he expclIsil"c. The hluc sel. a.; illustrated 

ilhove, cost S li . .')0 . the Fllo\\' CO"I s:~ 1.50. ) d, he-calise the), "ere 

l)O\h lllxury starched "jib J.l\rr*, the) look I'ljually smarl and iuvitillg. 

YOII 'II like LI\'IT, the supf'riol" stareh that rnakf'S COItOIl look allU feel like 

linelt. Lse Ll;\IT for all \\ushabJc;; . .. ea,;} uirecl ioll8 arc on el'cry packnge. 
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Shining Knight 
(Continued from page 35) 

grew so jealous of music, the demand
ing career with which he competed for 
his mother's time and affection, that he 
refused to allow her to play the radio 
in the house. He grew morose if Evelyn 
so much as hummed a tune in his 
presence. 

Andy and the doctors ganged up at 
this point and Evelyn cut out part of 
the schedule. Short wave, theatres and 
transcriptions were out. (But she was 
scooped up immediately for guest shots 
with the Theatre of ROJ11ance. Paul 
Whiteman, and Ed Wynn. ) Andy did 
have his mama at supper and story 
time and he stopped hating music. 
Mama started liking it better herself. 

Now that she is living the leisurely 
life in California she finds singing is 
fun once more. Life is worth living 
again-that's what she says the change 
really amounts to. 

She giggles recalling the enthusiasm 
with which-last March-she turned 
Califot·nian. For her four years in New 
York she had Jived in evening clothes, 
dinner dresses, dressmaker suits. The 
first day in Hollywood she took a cab to 
Magnin's and bought a supply of sports 
skirts and blouses, stl'lped blazers, 
slacks and shorts, and bathing suits, 
flat shoes and shoulder-strap bags. 
They're as much a California "uniform" 
as the glamorous evening gowns were 
standard in her New York circles. 

SHE wangled a priority for a new car, 
a sleek black Buick convertible. 

She drove it home, parked it in front 
of the house. Andy and the family 
and the neighbors converged at the 
curbing to admire it. 

"Boy," Andy said, "no roof." 
The car stayed sleek for about twen

ty-fOUl' hours. Now it is so full of 
wet bathing suits, plus sand and salt 
water, fresh vegetables from the Farm
er's Market, fruit by the lug from the 
San Fernando valley, and Andy's kites 
and beach equipment that it might as 
well be a station wagon. Or a truck. 
But Evelyn loves it. 

The silliest thing she did, she says, 
was to buy a complete set of golf clubs. 
She doesn't know how to play the 
game. 

"I wouldn't walk a block in the city 
if I could ride, but I thought 1 really 
should do something athletic," she says. 
The clubs thus far are unused. Evelyn 
swears she hasn't been able to find an 
instructor. 

She is living in a hotel now, but for 
the summer months-when Andy, now 
in school in the East, and Evelyn's 
mother and sister were on the Coast
she rented a small California furnished 
house. 

The house reflected little more of 
Evelyn's personality than a standard 
hotel room-but there was room to 
spread out. 

She added1itUe "Knight touches." A 
red, blue and yellow radio was tied 
over her pillow on the bed . It stayed 
there, defying the laws of gravity . 
Evelyn continued to "live" out of her 
wardrobe trunk-it was easier than 
transferring things to drawers. Besides 
all the closets were full of the new 
sports clothes. 

T he letters of the musical notes were 
penciled on the piano. keys for the sake 
of six-year-old Andy, who was taking 
his first lessons. 

Andy plastered little gold stlckers-



s.upplied by a Can named Knight whu 
makes a hobby of them-in appropriate 
places: Knight Bell, Knight Club. 
Knight Heir, Knight Shift. But you get 
the idea. 

Formal I"ooms in the front of the 
house echoed empty and deserted. while 
a tiny but cheerful sun room at the 
back became a jungle of press clippings, 
fan mail. and Andy's toys. A permanent 
card table displayed the always half
finished checker game. 

"Honey," says Andy, using his 
mother's family nickname, "plays a 
mean game of checkers." 

For the demure little California bun
galow, it can be imagined, it was quite 
a summer. 

Evelyn, who insists that she hates en
tertaining and being entertained, never
theless found a hundred reasons for im
promptu barbecue parties and butTet 
suppers. 

The family's "private chapter of Kap
pa Sig," four friends of Evelyn's and 
her sister June's from Washington took 
their summer's stay in California as an 
opportunity to repay E.velyn for her 
help with fratel"Olty functions during 
the college yeal". 

THEY would turn up at the house reg
ularly with bundles of food, shoo the 

family out of the kitchen and two hours 
later invite everyone to dine royally 
on two inch charcoal broiled steaks, 
corn roasted in the husk, masterful 
salads and ice CI'eam, 

The volunteer chefs' services were 
lppreciated pal'tieularly by Evelyn's 
'Tlother, who has had her family's gar-
1an1uan appetites to worry about for 
more Thanksgivings and Christmases, 
and other "special" days than she can 
remember. She didn't come all the 
way to California to cook, she an
nounced early in her visit. She came to 
see all the radio shows she listens to 
regularly, particularly Tom Brene
man's Breakfas t Club, Which was all 
right with Evelyn until she found out 
that she, too, was expected to bounce 
out of bed at six a,m, and put on her 
silliest hat to accompany her energetic 
mama to the broadcast, 

June also I<lid down a nO-COOking ulti
matum, June is in her third year at 
Mary Washington college, whCl'e she is 
majoring in dietetics, 

"You've heard of Oscal' of the Wal
dorf," she says, "Well, I'm going to be 
June of the Statier, Until then I'm 
strictly a non-professional." 

Honey herself is a wonderful cook, 
and-luckily-likes it. 

She decided to go back to hotel life 
again not to escape the hot stove, but 
because, as she puts it, she is "real 
estate wacky," 

She owns a beautiful early Amer
ican home in Arlington, Virginia, just 
a quarter of a mile from the Potomac, 
which she bought just before her over
night triumph in New York, She is 
too much in love with the place-with 
its red brick and white siding exterior, 
and the combination of antiques with 
modern upholstered pieces With which 
she had just completely furnished it 
before her work dragged hel" away 
from Washington-to consider selling it. 
Besides it is too much trouble. She 
commuted to New York fOUl' times the 
firs t month she was in California 
to dispose of her New York apartment, 
transfer the lease and store the furni
ture. She figures that by the time she 
had managed the same fate for the 
Arlington house she would be an old 
lady and ready to retire to her estates. 

(Colltilwed on page 70) 

NEW! Color with COME-ON! Color with FLARE! 
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FIESTA POWDER 
pi". , 

FIESTA LIPSTICK 
both for $1.00 
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torge·,i.e w .... dbury Powder ond mOl<h· 
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Now! 
B Sizes of 

Mode&&! 

to "..., every womern', neecls 

• Modess JUnior in the green box. A sl ightly nar
rower napkin. FO l" womcn and gids of all ages who find 
a smaller napkin morc comfortable ;lIld amply pro
tectivc. ~h)(less Junior size gives you the same luxury 
softness and so-safe protection as Regular size Modess. 

Produd 01 P. ,.,ongl ProJud J Corporglioll 

• Modess'Regular in tllc famil iar blue box. Ideal for 
average needs .. . it's the size most women use. A luxury 
napbll-so soft, so comfortable, 8 out of 10 women in a re
cent test reported: 110 dlOjilig wit/! ilfOthss! And wonder
fully absorbent! 

• MoJess 8uper in the orchid box. E:r{m absorbent, 
,xfm. protective-yet soft and light as a cloud. Ideal fo r 
<bys \\Ilen rOll need abO\c-;nerage protection. Eler), 
~ I odess Super (Regular and Junior sizes, too) has a 
triple, rull.lengdl safety shield. 

All B siteS - Now on Sale at your .f'avor~ .store 
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By 

Mary Jane Fulton 

For most important daytime dates, 

slyle-setling Maggi b a l ances a s ide

swept coiffure with a buge berel. 

. • 
I 

At Maggi'$ Latin Quarter luncheon program, hairstylist 

John Hall descr ibes tbe newcst trends in hair fashion. 

I 

Portrait from an album-a "cry lIew album- is I\laggi McNellis wilh 

ber shoulder-length hair piled high for formal dazzle. J eweled pins 

in the right places give Ihe soft "I)sweep sccurity and sparkle. 

USE YOUR head as part of the new fashion picture. 
J ohn Hall, noted New York hairstylist, has intro
duced many coiffure "firsts." Hair lengths from three 

to seven inches, he says, are most adaptable to new day 
and evening styles. But without sacrificing a shoulder 
length bob, he claims, you can wear hair in several ways. 

Maggi McNellis, one of John's customers, has been 
voted radio's best-dressed woman. Recently, as her guest 
on the L uncheon with Maggi and Herb program, he dis
cussed his theory with her, and later demonstrated it. 

For formal evening wear, John arranged her lustrous 
locks in a sleeker, softer version of the updo: From the 
merest suggestion of a temple part, he swept her hair 
smoothly up, crossed it in back, piled the curled ends 
on top, and dotted her coiffure with jeweled pins. 

To go with her huge, side-swooping velvet beret, he 
swirled her hair to one side and over her ear in full 
curls-clearing her neck. This one-sided hairdo is high 
fashion. But for daytime casual wearhMaggi likes her 
hair brushed 100seJy, with the ends slig tly curled. 

One of these coiffures should become you. Combs, 
bobby pins, hair pins, or fancy hair clips will help to 
anchor it securely. Hair lacquer will keep stray ends 
smoothly in place. But unless you keep your hair clean 
and free from dandruff, and it is permanent-waved to 
give it body, it won't be a complete success. Hair rinses 
are nice to use to bring out natural highlights, or to tint. 
When using one, be sure to follow directions carefully. 

RADIO l\IIRROR for Beller Livia, 

• 
• 
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You keep embraceable with Jergens 
Dryad, a new kind of cream deodorant. 
Already approved by leading skin special
ists, new Dryad actually prevents under
arm odor safely, helps check perspiration 
more daintily. Asecret ingredient keeps it 
smooth as face cream to the bottom of 
the largest jar. Dryad is harmless to cloth
ing- has a more luxurious frag rance. Pre
ferred by f.lstidious women cverywhere. 
Besweet toholdwith Dryad.lo¢, 25¢, 50¢. 

DRYAD 
New Kiud of Cream Deodorant - by Makers 

of Jergens Lotion. 

fREE: GIft JAR-so you can try this 
new kind of cream deodorant-free. 
Simply 611 out and mail coupon to: 
Box 97, Cincinnati 14, Ohio 677 
NmM ________________________ _ 

Add.e,.~;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;~;;;:==::: Clttl State 
(P .... _pot! .. ".n ... _Icard I , .. .... k.> 

(l'iioi ___ pbIoIJ ••• $at". oil .. 1006 10 U.S.A.. ...,.) 

(Continued from pa{1e 67) As for the 
inconveniences of hving in a hotel, 
Honey just shuts her eyes to them. 
Possible for a girl who says she had a 
"nice, quiet time" in her New York 
apartment. The apartment was at 
52nd and Park, just across the street 
from CBS and chaos. But Evelyn 
says she just shut off the buzzer 
and the phone bell. after the doc
tors clamped down on her activities. 
and took it easy. 

After a few months of "the first nor
mal living in ten years," Evelyn is be
ginning to want to stay up after dark 
occasionally again. 

The swimming, sight-seeing, and kite
fiying of the summer months made for 
an early~to-bed schedule but now the 
invitations from her coterie of "nice, 
tall guys"-Evelyn is five feet eight in 
her stocking feet-are beginning to 
seem attractive. She loves to dance, 
and is a beautiful dancer, and the sup
ply of tall men apparently is limitless. 

';But nobody special," Evelyn insists. 
"I'm a fickle girl." 

For a girl who has been swamped 
with personal publicity since her fame 
first swept New York, Evelyn has been 
able remarkably to soft-pedal news
paper chatter about her romances. 

Everyone knows that her five-year 
marriage to Andy Knight, picture edi
tor of the Washington Times Herald 
ended in divorce when young Andy 
was one. What plans she has for a 
second try have been strictly her secret. 

Her "partnership" with her little son 
is unique in many ways. Andy knows 
that anything Honey has is half his. 
This goes for the "best" thing she has, 
the roof~less Buick. Andy took his 
half-ownership of the car very seriously 
from the start, demanded a monogram 
on "his side." 

Evelyn complied, but Andy wasn't 
satisfied. The intertwined initials were 
very pretty, but you couldn't see 'em. 
His mother thinks he had envisioned 
something like the lettering on a 
butche.r~shop truck. 

During the school term, when Andy 
attends Oakley Hall in Morristown, 
New Jersey, Evelyn talks to him every 
Sunday night by long distance phone. 

"I have a knot on my head," he re
ported a few weeks ago, "This big." 

"However did you get that?" his 
mother asJ.ted. 

, 

"I guess the othel' kids were mad be
cause I'm in the third grade," he said. 
Not a mean accomplishment for a boy 
who just turned seven in October. The 
grade, that is, not the knot. 

Evelyn says she misses Andy terribly 
when they are apart. She comes in 
from a sweltering California sun to 
hear his reports of sliding on his new 
sled- "big enough for "~th of us"- and 
gets positively homesick. 

She cheers up, though, at rehearsals 
when the musicians whistle at her ap
proach and Victor Young snatches her 
up in his arms for her weekly kiss, re
ward for "Singing like an angel." 

Professionally, although she considers 
herself still on vacation, Evelyn's stock 
continues to climb. Her first album of 
records, "The Lass With the Delicate 
Air" is selling spectacularly, as are all 
of her new record releases. 

New York night clubs are hammer
ing at her to come on home, all is for 
given-but Evelyn remembers the col
lapsed lung and so far has held off. She's 
had enough of working double and 
triple shifts. It's completely foreign. 
she . says, to a girl who was born in 
Reedville, Virginia. 

Evelyn first sang professionally when 
she was fifteen, and traveling through 
the south with her mother and step~ 
father. A band leader she met-he was 
"smitten," J une explains-gave her her 
first chance as a singer, and she clicked. 

Back in Washington she won a con~ 
test for a night club engagement, but 
was disappointed when she found out 
that she was too young to accept the 
prize. 

Defiant, she went across town to 
Radio Station WRC. 

"I am a singer," she told the man
ager, "and I'm good. I want a job." 

Much to her amazement, she got it. 
The year she was eighteen-old 

enough to' sing in a club-she was 
signed for a two~week engagement in 
the King Cole Room. She left after five 
years! And she kept up the radio work 
the whole time. 

It is not surprising now that she is 
unimpressed with proximity of the 
movie business-with its enticements 
for women with her beauty and talent. 
"Movies are too mueh like work." 

No more nervous breakdowns for this 
lazy girl. She's found out that a work
ing girl can have fun. 

~ ~etter 
"jt heEpj,..e e a 

o " ",ire 

• This is' what one woman wri tes of 
"MY TRUE STORY" Radio Program, 
brought to you in cooper ation with the 
editors of TRUE STORY Magazin e_ Others 
love this greatest of morning shows b e
cause it gives them a complete drama ever y 
morning, Mouday thru Friday. Thousands 
praise it because it's true-to-life! Listen
over your American Broadcasting Station 
- 10:00 EST, 9:00 CST, 11:30 MST, 10:30 
PST • 



~,;f(eep your hands 
as kissable as your lips 
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Woodbury 8eaii1f-~ Lotion 
actually 2-lotions-in-1 • 

IS 

.1. A . ofte nlng lotion that helps bring 
hands endearing natural softness. I ts 
luxury lanolin (just one of its soften
ing ingredients) is the "first cousin" 
of your skin's own natural moisture. 

2. A prote ctive lotion that helps "glove" 
your hands against roughness, redness, 
drying, chapping. H elps keep hands so,ft, 
lovely ... despite wind and cold, d~lly 
dishwa.o;hing and soap and water cleansing. 

PROTECTS AS IT SOFTEN S ••• 

CONTAIN S LU XURY LANOLIN 

• 

Vou starl foiling In love with it, the first wonder
ful moment you feel its luscious touch on your 
skin. So rich. So creamy. (Never sticky or 
greasy !) So new- Woodbury Lotion is beauty
blended to protect as it softens. At drug and 
cosmetic counters, JOe, 25e & 50c- plus tax. 
Or write for free see_haw_wonderful sample. 

h"EC.~AIL COUPON FOR PURSE-SIZE BOTTLE 

Your own hands will show you the wonderful 
difference in Woodbury &auty-Blended Lotion . 

Mail to Box 56, Cincinnati 14, Ohio. 
(Po"e on p. ony poot<.,d If ro~ "ub.) (S66) 

N~c<-____________ _ 

StreeL' ______________ _ 

City State~,__"'-__,__ 
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Nerl time your viduals di~agree 
And qases start to rise, 

li'Y Alka-Seltze. fa. RELI E F, 
And get a big Su.p.ise. 

I go fol' Alka-Seltzet' 
When headaches pick on me. 
The Soone!" I get I'id of them. 

The happlel' I'll be. 

Stock up on Alka-Seltzel', 
That'S what folkS do today. 
To lessen their' diScomfol'ts 
When COLDS are holding sway. 

So many times ... so many ways 
your family will need Alka-Selt:zer! 
So here's the wisest thing to do: 
Instead of buying OM, buy two . 

AIka-Seltze:r 

In the Name of Love 
(Continued from page 55) 

The girl's face-it had been almost 
pretty, all filled with animation and ex
citement-turned sober. "We'll have 
to stay with Vic's parents for awhile, 
anyway," she said. "We've looked and 
looked, and we can't find a house either 
here or in T ilton." 

Amelia clucked sympathy. "I sup
pose that's where you and Vic were 
going the other night," she said. "To 
Til ton, 1 mean, to look for a house." 

''The other night? Why, no," Ellen 
said blankly. "We haven't been to Til
ton for more than a week. Did you 
think ,Vou saw us?" 

"1 did see you," Amelia answered 
firmly. "Now, let me think back-yes, 
it was. Tuesday, and Tom and I were 
driving to Tilton to the movies. We 
were just at that gasoline station out
side Tilton when you and Vic vassed 
us. 1 recognized Vic's car- he s the 
only one around here that's got a new 
roadster that shade of ~reen-and 1 
rec'leet saying to Tom, 'There go Vic 
Thacker and Ellen Winston,' and 1 
waved, but r guess you didn't see us 
because neither you nor Vic turned 
around-" 

She stopped suddenly, halted by the 
stricken look on Ellen's face. 

"You must have been mistaken" 
Ellen said in a queer soft voice. /'1 
didn't even see Vic Tuesday night. He 
- he called up and said he had to-
work." 

"Oh," Amelia said, and for a moment 
couldn't say anything more. "Well, I 
thought it was Vic and you," she stam
mered finally. "But 1 s'pose 1 mistook 
somebody else-that is- Mercy, it's 
late! I've got to be running along." 

After Amelia had beaten a worried, 
ignominious retreat, Ellen walked 
slowly home-a tall, sweet- faced girl 
with sensitive lips and grave eyes. 

She knew she wasn't pretty. She had 
always ' known it, ever since she was 
old enough to know anything at all. 
She wasn't pretty, and ' she was pain
fully shy and uncertain of herself. A 
year earlier, when Vic Thacker first 
began to take her out, she hadn't been 
able to believe that he was really in
terested in" her. But he asked her for 
one date after another, and slowly a 
strange tl1ing happened. She di$covered 
that whenever she was with Vic they 
had such a good time to~ether that she 
forgot about h er plain face and her 
shyness. She was just happy. 

One night the miracle happened. He 
leaned toward her, whispering, "Ellen 
-you're beautiful. I'm in love with 
you." She had been afraid to believe 
him, but later when she got home she 
looked in her mirror and was almost 
persuaded that what he'd said was true. 
Her cheeks were flushed, her eyes 
shining, her brown hair soft and flatter
ing against her cheeks. She had stared 
into the mirror for a long time, and a t 
last she'd said, "I don't care whether 
I'm pretty or not. If Vic thinks 1 am, 
that's good enough." 

And it had been good enough, ever 
since-until this moment. If he had 
lied to her, if he had gone to Tilton 
with another girl, it must mean that he 
was beginning to be sorry he'd asked 
her to marry him. At the thought, she 
felt ill and faint. But she had to know. 
She had to find out. 

That evening when Vic came to see 
her, she forced herself to be bright and 
casual and unconcerned as long as her 
parents were with them. But she wasn't 
skillful at pretending, and by the time 
Mr. and Mrs. Winston tactfully went 
upstairs she could tell that Vic knew 
something was wrong. His gray, deep
set eyes were troubled. and as he drew 
her close to him on the sofa he said. 
"Tired, Ellie?" 

"No. Not particularly." An impulse 
to forget what Amelia had said swept 
over her. It would be so pleasant to 
forget, to persuade herself that Amelia 
had seen some other green car, some 
other couple. 

"You're so quiet," Vic said. "As if 
you had' somethin'l on your mind." 

Ellen shivered. t was the wrong 
thing for him to say_it sounded as if 
he had something on his conscience. 

"I have," she said, and turned her 
head so she could watch his face. "Vic, 
you told me you had to work last Tues
day night, didn't you?" 

"Tuesday?" He wrinkled his fore
head. "Oh yes ... Yes, 1 did." But al
ready he was on his guard--or did she
just imagine that he was? 

"Somebody saw you driving to Tilton 
that night. With- with a girl. They 
thought the girl was me." 

Vic sat without moving, his arm stilI 
around her shoulders. And watching 
his face didn't tell hel' anything, be
cause it stayed unchanged. 

"Vic-" she said, when he did not 
answer. "I'm waiting for you to tell 

Do DREAMS COME TRUE? 

een Alexo~der, gronter of 
heort's desire!. 

DRAMA 

YES! Find out how you con 
get your fondest wish. Fabulous gifts 
awarded daily. 

LIST".' · m HEART'S DESIRE 
DaytIme-Monday through Friday 

on the Mutual Network 

HUMOR LOVE 
Do you wont your dreom to com. true? Reod the HEART'S DESIRE feo ture in this month's 
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me if it really was you. And if it was 
~please don't lie to me. Not again." 

He took his arm away and stood up. 
';1 don't like that word lie," he saId 
curtly. 

"I don't like it either, Vic, but-but 
what else can I say? You did tell me 
you were going to work, and-the per
son that told me was certain it was you. 
With a girl." 

Vic looked down at her, and all at 
once he seemed to reach a decision. 
"Oh, it was me all ri~ht," he said, "and 
I had a girl with me." 

"Vic!" She had known it all along, 
but to hear him say the words aloud 
was like receiving sharp knives in her 
ears. 

"That's what you expected, wasn't 
it1" he asked ironically. "After all, you 
asked me not to lie to you-again. So 
I didn't. I can tell you this, though
there's no reason, no reason in the 
world for you to be jealous of that girl." 

"I'm not I'ealous of her!" Ellen flared 
angrily. "'m simply hurt-terribly 
hurt-because you took her out when 
you told me you were going to work." 
It wasn't true, but at that moment 
Ellen thought it was. 

"SHE could have been a client," Vic 
suggested. 

"Was she?" Her question was so 
eager that Vic stave a furious laugh. 

"No, she wasn'i't!" he said. "She wasn't 
a client at all, but exactly who she was, 
and exactly why I took her to Tilton
that's my business, not yours." 

"II there's some explanation, Vic-" 
Ellen was crying, the tears running 
down her cheeks unheeded. 

"I don't intend to explain everything 
r do, Ellen," Vic told her. "There are 
some things you'll just have to take on 
trust, and this is one of them." 

"How can I?" Ellen sobbed. "I was 
so humiliated this afternoon, when 
Amelia Daggett said she'd seen us-" 
She broke off; she hadn't intended to 
let Amelia's name slip out. 

"I might have known it was Amelia," 
Vic said grimly. "Well, for once she's 
got her facts straight." He started 
toward the door. "This whole business 
.nakes me mad. Ellen. I think I'd bet
ter go home before I Sll-Y something I'll 
be sorry for." 

Ellen lifted her head. Shakily, she 
said, "If you go home now, Vic, with
out explaining-if you can explain, 
that is, and I'm beginning to doubt it
well, then I guess maybe you'd better 
not come back." 

Vic stopped, his hand on the door
knob, and looked at her for a long 
moment. "AU right," he said heavily. 
"1 won't." 

Ellen slept very little that night. One 
minute she was wishing she had run 
after him, begged him to stay; the next 
she was assurmg herself dre'arily that 
it was better to have it happen now 
than after their marriage, She could 
never hold a man like Vic Thacker, 
anyway. She was too dull and plain. 
So it was a good thing, really, to have 
the break now. It was a good thing, 
but that didn't keep it from hurting 
terribly. 

It wasn' t until the next afternoon 
that she remembered Amelia had said 
she would put a story about the wed
ding plans In the Sentinel. In a panic, 
she called the Sentinel office. 

"Is Amelia there, Mr. Foster?" she 
asked Henry. "Well, may 1 speak to 
her, please? Amelia, this is Ellen Win
ston. I called to tell you not to run any 
story about my wedding, because there 
-there isn't going to be any weddin,;l"!" 

"Isn't going to (Continued on page 75) 

can put ugly, tired Jines on -your face! 

Thousands who are tired and pale may find renewed energy

restore healthy good looks-with Ironl:r.ed Yeast Tablets 

SO many young girls watch the fresh 
color and beauty fade from their 

faces - wonder why tired, unflattering 
lines appear. They should know that 
such effects can come from a blood 
condition. If you have them, you may 
have a Borderline Anemia, due to a 
ferro-nutritional blood deficiency. 

Yes, your red blood cells may have 
shrunk ...and faded-they may be weak
ened to the point where they cannot 
transmit full energy to all your body. 

Borderline Anemia steals your 
energy, endurance! And results of med
ical surveys show that up to 68% of 
the women examined- many men and 
cl1ildren-have it. 

How Ironized Yeast Tablets 
Build Up Your Blood and Vigor 

If your color and "pep" are waning 
-and this common blood condition's 
to blame, take Ironized Yeast Tablets. 
They are fonnulated to help build up 
faded red blood cells to healthy color 
and size, Continuing tiredness and pal
lor may be due to other conditions-so 

consult your doctor regularly. But in 
this Borderline Anemia, take Ironized 
Yeast Tablets to help build up your 
blood. Take them to start your energy 
shift ing back into "high"-to help re
store your natural color. Take them so 
you can enjoy life again! 
*Ruuttlnl from (e,ro·nuldtio"ol bloodd~ficienq 
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W11ere you ask your (Juestions-wherc we do our best to !:pve the answers 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION_If there's somethtng you want 
to know about radio. wrlte to InfonnaUon Booth. Radio 
Mirror. 205 E. 42nd St .. N. Y. We'll answer If we can ellher 

In Infonnalion Booth or by mall-but be sure to sign full name 
and address. and attach this box to your letter. 

MORE ON DAYTIME SERIALS 
Dear Editor; 

A constant reader of your fine maj!:azine, I recently ordered a 
)"ear'~ subscription &0 thai I mijl:ht find out what Ihe faces behind 
the familiar 'oiees look like. Your maga~ne furnished most of 
the answel"!'. Illformat ion Booth seems to be an outlet of praise 
for the daytime. serials, and rd like to add my opinion. Since all 
of the good thlllgs I <.:ould 6ay ha,,~ heell said by others, I will 
list II. few of the ingredients of the King·si1.ed beef I'\'e built up. 
Some ol the actors make my ears ~che with their distortions of 
some of the commonest words in the language, like becllu$e, cun'l, 
mllrder. Nobody e,'er got the operator by lrantically jiggling the 
hook. Yet in radio e"ery time a phone is used, the user has an 
urge to jiggle and ~hout "operator" or "hello". A heroille is 
described as being j ll st e,'eryt hing a man could wish for. She 
marries. Immediatel)" aflu the "cdding, the husballd becomes 
prey for an)"thing in a skirt and illdulges in an orgy of being 
pUT8ued by a long list of females hom "'hom he rails to run. Of 
course he ne\'er returns their 10"e-he ju~t can't help being irreo 
sistij,Je, I guess. I could go on for pages bllt I don't pretend to 
!>e able t~ c~ange any of the abo\'e. I'll go on listening and enjoy· 
lIlg or WTllhlllg, as the case m,lY be. :'o line is just olle small '·oice. 

Chicago, Ill. 
Mrs. R. J. 

FIRST TRY FREEMAN 

Dear Editor: 
Please tell me ~mething about the 

aClresl! who plays Wendy Warren on the 
serial of that name. She ~Ilnds "ery fa· 
miliar, Could you .I!lO tell me the names 
of [he other cast membe~? 

].Irs. J-I. H. 
Crescent, 1\10. ~ 

I' 
Florence Freeman, a1ilU Yaung Widder 

Brown, aJia& Wendy Warren, came cla&e 
10 not realhing her early ombition" in dra· 
malia, Afler collecling her Master's de
gree, she laught Eng/iJh in a small lown 
lor olmall a year and a IIillj, and only 

when a Iriend said she u;ould ne,'(lr make it, did sM Iry jor II 

radio auJilion. She mode il! Aller accumulaling enoulh ex· 
perience she heoded bllck 10 New York Cily-where she l.1l(I$ born, 
by Ihe way, and has been a stead,- radio performer ever since. 
Les Tremayne is Gil Kendal, ulld Lamont 10hMon is Mark Dou,· 
/a.s. Walch jor a story an Ihis program &oon. 

CORRECTION Tll'lE 

Dear Editor, 
I ha\'e been reading your magazine for a lo"! time now and 

enjoy e'ery page of it. But as I was reading the uly Informutioll 
Booth puge. I noticed that rou l'8id that the Lone Ranjl:er's 
Identity must be kept. secret. Thai would be all right, nce])t 
that I'm almost sllre that I'~'e heard or n!ad the identity, Would 
you please clear that up. 

Miss D. H. 
Sherwood, Ohio 

This is anulher Ihing which caused a deillge oj mail here-lor 
all 01 you w/w wrOle in 10 tell us that we were wrong-u;e admit 
it now: we were. Brace Beamer is Ihe Lone Ranger. And while 
we're relracting, we'd 01"0 like to S(lY Ihal il is not possible to 
gel lickcu 10 Ihe IIf r. DislTicl Allorney broadcast . There U no 
audience lOT thai progrom. Sorry lor both error,. 

LATE TRAIN TO FAME 

Dear Editor: 
The actor I am interested in is Karl 

Weber, whom I h"'e heard on various plars 
and think has a \'ery pleasillg voice. I 
would greatly appreciate any information 
rou may gi"e me. 

i\liss V, M. 
New l!a" en, Conn, 

Born in Iowa, Karl (rleber weill U! Chi· 
caso nOI lOll, ajler hu ,radUillion from 
the UniL'ersily ollolt'a to calch II Irain 10 
New York where he hoped 10 , et a break 
on Broadway, While waitinK Jor Ihe train, 
which It.'/" laIC, a jrielld talked him inlO a radio audition, and 
jOllr hou., laler he slartcd a Chica,o fIIdio career which was U! 
last six yearl. When he finally leJt for New York , ClUtinK agenu 
and Broodway come 10 him. lie's IOU, dark, and handsome--aJ 
you can see. ALso, M" married. There u;as a lull color picwre 
01 him in our May usue as Gary Bennel on Ihe CBS program, 
The SlTanse Romallce of Evelyn Winters, heard at 10:30 A.M., 
EST over CDS I/aliolls, 

WOULD DAODY LIKE IT? 

Dear Editor: 
I would like to know about the girl 

who does !uch a wonderful job as Pam 
on the Mr. and Mrs. North program. 

Miss N, S. 
Johnson Cit)', Tenn. 

Having lor a father a LUlheran minisler 
who was nOI 100 Ju.ppy aboUl a stale 
career jor hi$ daughter, Alice FrO$I, alt~r 
winning him over, decided Ihal Ihe touch· 

ALICE FROST Mone 01 el'ery role wXlUld be "Would 
daddy like if?" Daddy probably ne~er 
had cau.se 10 complain, lor Alice had 

many slase successes, and her lUI of shows on Ihe a.ir runs an 
impo$ing gamm-Irom being Ihe comic "ooge 01 men like Colonel 
Sloopna,le, 10 appearances on Swpell5e, to heavy dramatic pGr~ 
likc that 01 the nellrolic lirl on a Col/<mbia Workshop play which 
won an aWllrd as the best radio drama 01 the year. She loves to 
work in clay, desi"l clothing, her own and her Iriends', and 
jewelry, 

MORNING STAR 

Dear Editor: 
J ust as a change from !tories on day· 

time serials, could )"Oll Illease gi"e me a 
lillIe information on Fred Waring. who 
brightens my mornings eo? How did he 
get the idea for his glee club? 

Miss E. J. 
New York City 

Allhou,h his orisinal idell was to swdy 
en,ineerins at Penn State, Fred Waring 
soon lound that mwic, and one idea espe· FRED WAKING 
ciaily, dominalcd his whole life, While at 
collese, he, IOselher wilh, his brOlher and 
11t.'O friends, formed a rhYlhm band in which Fred played Ihe 
banjo. AU Ihe men sang the me/{Jdies, and thw was lormed Ihe 
nucleus of hi, Glee Club idea. ThoUlh er:eryone sc06ed at Ihe 
ideo, choral sin,in, callgh! on, and is today heard an many pra· 
,ram_which plooses Fred no end. He feels 1001 it', good, clean, 
~1lSY fan, and weicollie eillerlainlllenl, and ou,hl 10 be promoted 
III every way. 



(Continued from page 73) be any-" 
Amelia said in shocked amazement. 
"Why ever not? Ellen! Oh dear, she 
hung up." She held the telephone away 
from her, staring at it r<.'proachfully. 

Mary, who had dropped into the 
SentineL office on her way home from 
work, said in amusement, "What's the 
matter, Amelia? You look as if some
body had just told you the date of your 
own funeral." 

Amelia lifted tragic eyes. "Some
body just about did! Mary, I feel just 
dreadful! That was Ellen Winston~ call
ing to sal she isn't going to marry Vic 
Thacker. ' 

''Oh, no!" Mary said in dismay. "Dh, 
wb~t a shamel" 

"And I'm sure it's all my fault," 
Henry laid down the pencil with which 
he'd been writing an editorial for the 
next issue, and listened. "I happened 
to meet Ellen yesterday," Ameha con
tinued, "and I just casually mentioned 
that Tom and I saw her and Vic driving 
10 Tilton last Tuesday night. But Ellen 
said it couldn't have been them, because 
she didn't even see Vic that night. I 
noticed she looked mighty white around 
the lips, and 1 was sorry then I'd said 
anythmg." 

''But I don't see-" Henry began. 
"It was Vic, I'll bet," Amelia cried, 

"but it wasn't Ellen with himl I didn't 
~et a good look at the girl, 1 just s'posed 
1t must be Ellen. And now he and Ellen 
have had a ftght, and they aren't going 
10 be married!" Suddenly, recollecting 
her husband's presence in the shop be
hind the office. she clapped a hand to 
her mouth. "Mercy, if Tom finds out 
about this he'll jump all over me! He's 
always saying I talk too much anyway." 

- lIE'S seHin' up the story you wrotf! 
about the wedding right this min

ute," Henry said. "I better tell him to 
kill it-but I'll do my best to protect 
you, Amelia." He stood up·and went 
mto the shop. 

"Mary, I've got to do somethin~ to 
help those two get together agam!" 
Amelia said earnestly. "Do you suppose 
if I went to Ellen and talked to her I 
could make her see that she mustn't 
pay any attention to a little thing like 
this? Men-oh, they're all alike, but 
once they're married they'lI usuallr, 
settle down and behave themselves-' 

"I don't think that would do any good 
at all, Amelia," Mary said, rather 
sternly for her. Listening to Amelia's 
agitated narration, she had felt her 
heart go out in sympathy to Ellen Win
ston-and she had had another thought, 
not a welcome one. Suppose this should 
happen to me? Suppose I discovered 
that BiL! were running around witll 
another girl? What would I do about 
it? 

Impatiently, she brushed the idea 
aside. Dr. Bill Nelson, the man she 
loved and had promised to marry, was 
good and honest and he adored her. 
(But everyone bad thought that Vic 
adored Ellen, who had blossomed out 
into a kind of serene beauty during 
the year of their courtship.) 

"Leave them alone,Amelia," she said. 
"I expect they'll rna e up, in a day or 
two." 

"Well, I hope so, I'm sure," Amelia 
said dolefully. 

But Ellen and Vic did not make up, 
either in a day or two or in a week. 
By that time, all of Valley Springs 
knew of the broken engagement, and 
more or less why it had been broken. 
More or less, because one version had 
it that Ellen had discovered Vic mak
ing love to the pretty waitress at the 
Mansion House. Ellen's paren ts had 
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stop~ed speaking to Vic's, and Mattie 
Wilhnghause the dressmaker, who had 
already started work on Ellen's wed
ding gown, told anyone who would 
listen that she expected to be paid for 
what she had done. 

"Seems like people just can't help 
choosin' up sides when a thing like this 
happens," Henry Foster said soberly 
to Mary. "Half the folks you talk to 
clafm that Vic's no good and Ellen's 
better otT without him, and the other 
half say Ellen's too strait-laced1.!1!ways 
was, and it's a good thing for vic he's 
found it out ahead of time, 'stead of 
alter he married her. All 1 wish is that 
Amelia and Tom had picked out some 
other night to go to the movies in Til
ton. l! Amelia hadn't cau$ht sight of 
Vic's car, nonc of alI thIs would've 
happened." 

Mary nodded. "I dropped in to see 
Ellen this afternoon," she said. "It was 
dreadful to see how pale and miserable 
she looked. And Bill says Vic hardly 
ever bothers to come to his office any 
more." Bill Nelson and Vic both had 
office space on the second fioor of the 
bank building. 

"You and Bill talked much about 
Ellen and Vic?" Henry asked, and Mary 
shook her head. 

"No--not very much." 
The truth was that she and Bill had 

come uncomfortably close to a quarrel, 
the only time they had discussed the 
subject. Bill had said frankly that as 
far as he was concerned, Ellen was 
making a lot of fuss over nothin~. "Sup
pose he was out with another girl? He 
and Ellen aren't married yet, and a 
man's got a right to some freedom as 
long as he's single." 

"Bill! You don't mean that!" Mary 
had exclaimed. 

"Sure I do." 
"Then you must think that even 

though you and I are engaged, you 
have a perfect right to take out another 
girl if you feel like it!" 

'OF course 1 have. Only-" And Bill 
had laid his big hand over hers and 

smiled his utterly disarming grin. "Only 
I don't feel like it, and never expect 
to!" 

It wasn't a completely satisfying an
swer, Mary had felt at the time. 
Still she supposed men were always 
loyal to each other in a situation like 
this, and besides, Bill and Vic had be
come good friends during the months 
when their offices were next door to 
each other. 

Quickly, Mary had changed the sub
ject, and they hadn't mentioned Ellen 
nor Vic again. 

That same evening, though, when 
Bill called to take M.ary f?r a driveJ _ he 
said, "I had a talk With VIC today. He's 
planning on closing UJ?, his office here 
and moving to Boston. ' 

"Because of Ellen?" Mary asked, and 
Bill nodded glumly, . 

"He told me who he had had With 
him in the car that night," he said after 
a moment. "And why." 

Mary gasped. Past Bill's regular, 
strong-featured profile as he drove she 
could see moonlit autumn fields, with 
their Indian tepees of stacked corn. She 
waited for him to go on, and when he 
was silent she exclaimed impatiently, 
"Well, tell me!" . 

"I can't," Bill said. "Vic made me 
promise not to tell anyone." Abruptly, 
he pulled the car to the side of the road 
and stopped. "Mary, Vic's crazy about 
Ellen. He doesn't give a hoot about 
anybody else. And he could get her 
back just by going to her and telling 
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her the truth-but he won't do it." 
"J don't understand-" 
"What happened that Tuesday night 

was perfectly innocent. Even Ellen 
would believe that." 

''Then why doesn't he? Is he insane?" 
"I don't think so," Bill said quietly. 

"All he wants is for Ellen to believe in 
him_to have faith in him." 

"But if he refuses to f'ive her any 
reason for having faith-' 

"That's just it," Bill said. "He wants 
her to have faith without any reason. 
Simply because she loves him. 

"II AYBE I'm tryin, to say that Vic's 
II an idealist. He d rather not have 

Ellen at aU, than have onIi' part of her." 
Bill passed a hand over hIS forehead. "I 
hope I can make you see it, because if 
something like this should ever happen 
to us, I don't think I'd have the courage 
to do what Vic has done. It would seem 
so easy to clear up the misunderstand~ 
in~ instead." 

'That's aU it was?" Mary demanded. 
"Only a misunderstanding?" 

Bill nodded gravely. "That's all. But 
don't you see-Vic's stubborn. I sup
pose he's too stubborn, but that's the 
way he's made. When Ellen accused 
him of lying to her, something hap~ 
pened to him. He couldn't say the few 
words . that would have cleared every
thing up. He still can't. But' he needs 
Ellen, and she needs him. Mary-" He 
was leaning forward, and she felt his 
intensity like a powerful current be
tween them. "Will you go to Ellen and 
tell her Vic intends to leave town? Tell 
her she has to have faith in him

l 
if she 

wants to be happy. See if you can t make 
her call him-right away, tonight." 

Mary sat staring at him, unable to 
move. A shaft of moonlight slanted 
across his cheek, and above it his eyes 
were in darkness. She knew those eyes 
so well she didn't have to see them
she knew they were pleading with her, 
silently, powerfully. Faith-the word 
rang in her brain like the sweet note 
of a ben, struck repeatedly. 

"Yes," she said faintly. "Yes-I'll go 
to see Ellen. I'll ask her to call Vic." 
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Bill bent his head and kissed her, 
swiftly, on the lips. Then he started the 
car spun it ·around in the road, and 
gathered speed on the way back to Val
ley Springs, 

In front of Ellen's house he stopped. 
"I'll wait," he said. 

It was less than half an hour later 
when Mary came out of the house 
again. She was smiling-a tender, 
misty smile that wasn't far from tears. 
She ran to Bill's car, slipped through 
the door he'd already opened, sat down. 

"She called him," she said softly. 
"And he's coming over-he's on his way 
now. Oh Bill, she's so happy-and I'm 
so glad you made me go to see her!" 

"What happened?" Bill sounded 
deeply content as he put the car 
into gear and went slowly down the 
street. 

"Well-when I told her Vic was giv
ing up his law practice and leaving 
town, she started to cry. And we talked, 
and I told her what you said-that I 
couldn't believe Vic would have done 
anything wrong. You know, Bill," Mary 
sai:l earnestly, "I think she wanted to 
hear somebody say that! She wanted 
somebody to disagree with her, and fell 
her she was wrong!" 

"Ol course she did." Bill smiled. 
"So I said no couple could be happy 

unless they trusted each other fully, 
and that she had to call him up right 
away and say she loved him and ask 
him to come over .... I guess." Mary 
said, "he didn't need so very much 
urging." 

A pair of headlights came along the 
street toward them, and whizzed' past. 
Bill glanced into the rear-view mirror. 
"That would be Vic right now," he said 
with satisfaction, "losing no time." 

"BiIl-" Mary said timidly. "Can you 
tell me now who Vic was with thaI 
ni~ht?" 

·Sure. 1 don't see why not. In a min
ute or two, Vic will be telling Ellen. 
It was Wilma Kenyon." 

"Wilma Kenyon? Why, but she'~ 
Ellen's best friend! She's going to be 
the maid of honor!" 

"T HAT'S exactly why Vic asked her to 
go with him and look at a house he 

found in Tilton. He wanted to surprise' 
Ellen, but he didn't want to buy it with
out being pretty sure she'd li ke it. So 
he figured that i f Wilma liked it, the 
chances were Ellen would too." Bill 
slid down more comfortably behind the 
wheel, and put one arm around Mary's 
shoulders, pulling her nearer. 

Mary didn't relax completely against 
him. "But why hasn't Wilma told Ellen 
she was the girl? ... Oh, ! forgot--she's 
visiting her aunt in Boston, isn't she?" 

"Right. And I don't suppose she even 
knows the wedding's been called off, or 
if she does know it, she doesn't know 
why. But she'll be home in the morn
ing, and of course the minute she found 
out what had happened, she'd be telling 
Ellen she was Vic's mysterious girl
friend." 

"Then-but then everything would 
have been cleared up anyhow," Mar) 
said. "I don't see why you insisted on 
having me talk to Ellen tonight, if to
morrow she was going to find out the 
truth." 

"Don't you?" His eyes left the foad 
long enough to smile at her. "Because 
Ellen had to call Vic back on faith. She 
had to believe in him without having 
any reason to believe in him. ThaI's 
love." 

Mary sighed, and now she let her 
head droop on Bill's shoulder. "Yes,· 
she agreed. "I guess that's love." 
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Come and Visit 
Jack Benny 

(Continued from page 31) 

distracting, in the script session. 
Ja~k sent Producer Bob Allen to 

Joannie's suite with a message. 
"Your daddy," he said, "wants you 

to practice downstairs." 
Joannie sighed, Junior Miss Ag

grieved. 
"I thought he would," she said. Un

said was Career Woman's age-old 
complaint. "And my w.ork, I suppose, 
has no importance around here." 

But she went. 
Mary Benny often sits in with the 

writers and Jack on the radio con
ferences. 

So, as a matter of fact, does Joan. 
What's more, Joan isn' t afraid to 

criticize her Daddy's jokes-nnd -her 
Daddy isn't too proud, sometimes, to 
accept her criticism. 

Once recently, 'however, when Joan 
objected to a particular boffola on the 
gl'ounds that it was "corny" her father 
overruled her. 

"Keep it in," he ordered. "It may be 
corny but it's funny." ~ 

' T HAT'S what you think," Joan-n ot 
easily abashed-argued. "But you 

should be in my shoes. On Mondays, 
I have to face my friends!" 

The joke was blue-penciled. 
Jack's big room is a sort of bed-sitting 

room with a desk almost as big as the 
bcd, with shelves for scripts and ref
erence books, and big, bright working 
lights, comfortable chairs, man-sized 
tables at the bedside with sharpened 
pencils and paper, books and the inevi
table box of sleep-promoters. The colors 
are masculine and unbedroomy- brown 
and beige. The suite includes a dress
ing room, done in brown leather, a 
porch overlooking the garden, and 
Jack's bath-where he may leave the 
top off the toothpaste tube if he feels 
like it. 

Joan, who is the smallest member of 
the family, rates the biggest suite
because her activities are so varied she 
needs plenty of room to blow off steam. 

Her "apartment" has a big bedroom 
-with two beds, one for her fl'equent 
overnight guests-a dressing room with 
one whole wall of perfume bottles, a 
private bath, and a huge playroom, this 
mom farthest away from the family. 
The playroom is the heart of the place. 
It has the phonograph and record col
lection, the spinet piano, J oan's collec
tion of dolls and toy horses, her books, 
the photographs of her friends, the 
cluller which goes with being young 
and alert and busy. Joan's governess, 
Julia VaUance, who has shared her life 
for five years, is the sort of calm, im
pel·turbable woman who. likes children 
and doesn't mind messes and who can 
provide efficiently for a little gil"i's 
health and safety without imposing too 
rigid a set of rules. As Joan would put 
it, "She doesn't go around saying no 
and shushing you all the time." 

Joan pref<!rs to think of Miss Vallance 
as her "secretary." Not many of her 
schoolmates at public school can afford 
the luxury of a "governess" and J oan 
thinks the whole custom a little snob
bish. 

Mary Benny's personal rooms, in 
noticeable contradiction, are never clut
t~rcd, and they certainly are the 
prettiest rooms of all. The bedroom, in 
soft blue, rose and white is Victorian in 



The playroom is the keynote room
if there is such a thing in a house. It 
expresses life as the Bennys like it
when convivial friends arc about, and 
the pressure of work is off, and one can 
relax and play games, sit by the fire 
in winter or wander in and out of doors 
on a warm summer night. It is the 
gayest room in the house, with a huge 
brick fireplace taking up half of the 
wall, the walls paneled with mellow 
walnut and the sora and big chairs 
upholstered in a splash,! red and white 
apple print. In front 0 the fire are two 
deep chairs, also one in the apple print, 
and a massive red ottoman on which 
people can sit without crowdin~. The 
big rag hand-braided rug also IS pre
dominantly red. There are the inevi
table card table and chairs and some 
eaorly American Windsor pieces. 

As in all California homes the out
doors is part of the living space-back
ground for many of the family's hap
piest hours. The house is set well for
ward on a commercial acre so there is 
room at the back of the house for a 
gently sloping lawn, swimming pool, 
cabana and terrace and a barbecue and 
complete outdoor kitchen and bal". 

The drawing room and the big dining 
room get very lonely during the good 
weather, which in California is a good 
part of the year-for all of the Bennys 
enjoy having their friends for al fresco 
suppers which they help to cook them
selves. If the fog comes in-as it will, 
despite all the pull of the All Year Club 
- it is but a step to the playroom and 
a warm fire. And any movie fan who 
could find his way into that room would 
reap a harvest of autographs-Barbara 
Stanwyck and Bob Taylor would prob
ably be there, and the Tyrone Powers, 
Annie Sothern, the Bill Goetzes, George 
Burns and Gracie Allen, plus a noisy 
crowd of Joannie's school friends. 

And if the unexrected callers were 
invited to stay they d have a wonderful 
time and go home raving as Holly
woodians do about the Benn ys' wonder
ful, cheerful house and Mary Benny's 
subtle understanding of what it means 
to be a good hostess. Mary understands 
the role very much as she interprets 
her job as the woman in the house
it is to let everyone do what he wants 
when he wants to, to be himself. 

The system needn't be restricted to 
the Bennys-Or to the sort of people 
anywhere who have money and leisure 
space. For the system is a product of 
good thinking, and good thinking can 
be done in Hollywood, or North Platte, 
or Wichita Falls. 
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feeling-without being stiff. The fire~ 
place of black marble is for real fires
friendly and inviting. The chintz dra~ 
pedes and upholstery are in a cheerful 
floral pattern. which is repeated in the 
wall paper on two ends of the room. 
The blue~tufted oversized bed is pure 
feminine heaven, where a substitution 
of fat pillows for flat ones makes it 
easily as inviting for staying awake as 
for dropping off to sleep. Mary has, in 
addition, her private mirrored dressing 
room where vast cedarlined closets 
house what Howaz'd Greer has called 
the smartest wardrobe in favorite bath 
oils and perfumes. 

With such a plan, it is plain to see, 
there nced never be any conflict of 
personalities-any reason for any of 
the members of the household to be 
uncomfortable for the sake of any of 
the others. A reconnaissance flight 
over the Benny home at any eleven 
A.M.-which caught Jack hard at work 
on a script, Joan practicing for her 
piano lesson, and Mary blissfully asleep 
-would prove incontrovertibly that 
planning makes perfect. Planning 
makes. freedom, too, complete freedom 
for every member of the family to do 
what he likes, when he likes-to be 
himself. And that makes for an ad
justed, happy family. 

' J1HE rest of the house is planned just 
as systematically for living happily 

togetlzer-and don't think for a mo~ 
ment just because the upstairs levels 
are designed as they are that the 
Bennys live in complete isolation with 
no traffic from one "apartment" to 
anothez,. It is here that Mary's im~ 
peccable butler, Oscar, has his innings. 
Oscar is the perfect butler, English, 
proper, and-and this is unusual
always ;lffable. Oscar is always smil
ing. (He doesn't know, fortunately, 
that Jack's writers with typical lack of 
reverence for the Way Things Are Done 
refer to him always as "Smiley.") And 
here, too, the rooms have as many 
moods as there arc occasions which the 
Bcnnys enjoy as a family. 

The drawing room is quite formal, 
its furnishings handsome, some of them 
rare and priceless since the Bennys have 
not had to consider a strict budget in 
planning their home. Mary Benny 
would be the first, however, to concede 
that a formal living !'oom can be just 
<IS lovely without real ;lntiques, w ith
out Chinese jade lamp bases, <lnd real 
collectors' items among the objets d'art. 
She has gone to a great deal of trouble, 
as a matter of fact, to detract from the 
museum aura of such filbuJous pieces 
by doing her upholstered pieces with 
her first thought for comfort, and by a 
subtle lise of color-pale green, rose, 
and ivory, and a real fire 's happiest 
companion, bz·ass. 

It is in this room that the Bennys 
welcome guests at their more claborate 
parties. The dr<lwing room's comple
ment in character and style is the for
mal dining room, a beautiful room done 
in grey <lnd gold, with a long table 
which comfortably will seat twenty, 
with massive silver pieces f rom old 
Engl<lnd and <I crystal chandelier. These 
two rooms, along with a panelled 
library with dark blue oriental rugs 
and a Dutch tile fireplace are among 
the show spots of Hollywood. 

A pair of rooms all three Bennys like 
much better, and live in much more, 
are the big, rambling playroom which 
faces on the garden and a sunny yellow 
and pale grey breakfast room in which 
green vines in silver urns bring the 
garden indoors. 



Ther e's a Wife for You 
(Continued ITom page 53) 

luck. Or the girls were-for we'd ar
rive at Mt. Holroke looking like doubles 
for wet drips. n our Senior year, a rew 
of us chipped in and bought a Model-T 
Ford, in which we'd riae-when the 
wind was high or the road bumpy
holding down the roof. This was our 
commutation to Mt. Holroke. 

Most of our dates, LouIse's and mine, 
were spent in the recreation rooms-and 
very charming places, too----of Mt. 
Holyoke's Sorority Houses. Or we'd 
take long walks in all kinds of weather. 
(We still do.) Or we'd meet in little 
tearooms, have coffee and conversation. 
Or colas and conversation. Or we'd go 
dancing. Or to the movies. 

We used to study together, too. (Had 
to, or we'd both have been kicked out.) 
I guess I knew more about Louise's 
courses of study than I did about my 
own and she knew more about my sub
jects than she did hers. I often say I 
don't know whether I got a degree from 
Amherst or from Mt. Holyoke. 

People who follow patterns, Louise 
and I still study together, at home in 
White Plains. Still pursue our study of 
Economics, begun in college; are toying 
with the idea of getting us a pair of 
Ph.D. degrees. We probably won 't, but 
we plug along, on my two or three 
leisure nights a week, taking Business 
School extension courses, Columbia 
University extension courses ... 

In addition, Louise has put our five
year-old son, Stephen Dana, through 
the first ~rade. Using the Calvert sys
tem, she s taught him (by request
Steve's request!) to read and write. 
He'd been needling us, for over a year, 
to teach him to read and write. "I won't 
wait any longer," he announced to me, 
one night, a few months ago. "You're 
going to teach me to read right now. 
What do you want me to do?" he added 
menacingly. "Grow up to be a dope?" 
So Louise sent for the Calvert System 
and Steve went to work. Steve, looks 
like, is a Brain ... 

But this is advanced stuff 

BACK where I belong, in 1934, I don't 
believe I ever really proposed to 

Louise. Not formally, that is. From the 
beginning, which was the first night at 
the Dance Weekend, we just took it for 
granted that we would be married. It 
was a matter of "when," that 's all. 

Actually, I just said one night, during 
the Spring vacation of my Senior year, 
"Think we'd better be marr ied." Louise 
said "When?" I said, "Right now." 
Louise said, "Good idea." The next 
day, we streaked down to Boston, got 
our license. Couple of days later, we ran 
off-to Boston-and got married. 

Naturally, we had to keep it secret 
for a time-would have been kicked out 
of college if we'd told, or been found 
out. Which would have been a fatality 
since, working my way through college, 
as I was, broke as I was, it we had been 
kicked out , our first home would have 
been a park bench. 

We literally got married on minus 
nothing. We got married on an idea. 
We got married on love and nothing 
more substantial. Or isn't there any 
th ing more substantial? 

Come ~raduation, Louise went home 
to DetrOit for a month-still mum on 
the subject of our marriage. When she 
came back, we broke the news to our 
families ... and to say there was con
sternation is to put it gently. Pan
demonium, in fact , is a pretty word for 

it. Louise's father, a solid and success
ful Detroit businessman, was particu
larly bitter. What would we live on? 
Twenty-two fifty a week? How? Where? 
A would-be actor ... a jobless would
be actor. . well, a radio announcer, 
whatever that was ... what kind of an 
existence was this for his well- brought
up dauBhter? 

For In the meantime-while Louise 
w as in Detroit-I'd got a job. Gradu
ated from college on a Monday, in fact, 
got a job on Tuesday (still my proudest 
brag)-a job as an announcer on the 
Yankee network in Boston, at $22.50 
a week. 

I'D wanted to go into the theater-but 
had an idea that, if I did, we wouldn' t 

eat very regularly. A few fifteen min
ute guest recitals on Station WBZA, in 
Springfield, was the extent of my knowl
edge of radio. B ut I liked it. Felt it 
was the nearest thing to the theater. 
And heard that, in radio, you got jobs 
that lasted. What w ith the Aunt Jenny 
show going into its twelfth year (and 
me with it) what I "heard" was, I often 
think, somewhat less than the truth. 

Here's how I broke in : a friend of 
mine gave me a letter of introduction 
to John Sheperd, the owner of the Yan
kee network, in Boston. John Sheperd 
granted me an interview, asked "What's 
on your mind?" I said, ''To get into 
radio. I'll sweep fl oors, run er rands, 
empty wastebaskets, do anything, just 
to learn how radio operates." Where
upon, and for an hour and a half. Eas
tern Standard Time, John Sheperd gave 
me a post- graduate course in radio, con 
cluding by asking me how I would like 
to be an announcer? Whereupon, 1 said 
to him-and I wasn't kiddingt-"What 
does an announcer do?" "An announcer 
reads lines," John Sheperd barked in 
my face, adding, "Damn it, you can read, 
ca,ft you?" 

BeCore I had time to answer this 
purely rhetorical question, he handed 
me a piece of copy, told me to read it, 
which I did-very nervously, as I re
call-and "You're hired," snapped Sal
vation, in the body of J ohn Sheperd. 

Whe}l L ouise got back from Detroit
and gO"l. a job in Boston's Corner Book
shop+-we set up housekeeping. In an 
unfurnished one-room apartment. In 
which all we had, at first and for some 
weeks, was a studio bed and Louise's 
trunk. Louise's trunk served as dining 
room table, was our desk, our bureal.,l, 
was all-purpose. Later, we went down 
to a department store (not in the de 
luxe brackets) and bought our furni
ture on time. Quite a lot of time ... 

We lived in our on e- room apartment 
for five months, for although I was soon 
doing about forty commercial shows, I 
was stiU making the initial $22.50 a 
week. At that time, it must be remem
bered (and is wet! remembered by me) 
announcers were merely part of the net
work's service to the sponsors and, as 
such, were definitely not in the folding 
money; were always-and I was no ex
ception--dead broke. 

At the end of our first year in Boston 
however, CBS sold a big series called 
The Community Sing, with Milton 
Berle, Wendell Hall and The Happiness 
Boys, to Gillette. It was tested on the 
Yankee networks. Auditions were held 
for an announcer dnd straight man to 
Berle-and I got the job. T his boosted 
me. As to morale as well as to money
for they paid me $25.00 a week extra 
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and Louise and I moved, forthwith, into 
a two-room apartment. Which, with 
Nancy Louise on her way into our home, 
was a basic necessity. 

" whetted my ambition," I said of 
Louise, a while back. That she did. 
That she does. That she has always 
done, from the night we met to this 
present hour. To Louise, in fact, I give, 
I hereby give and bequeath, the credit 
lor the radio "credits" I've had, and 
have. 

It was Louise who said "don't be silly" 
when I doubted I'd have a chance for 
the spot on The Community Sing. 

It was Louise who actually insisted 
that I go to New York for a week and 
look around-this durins: the week be
fore The Community Smg, which was 
only going to be on the Yankee network 
thirteen weeks, went on the air ... 

When I got back from New York, it 
was to find the apartment stripl?ed and 
Louise (and baby Nancy LOUise) all 
packed and ready to leave for New 
York! 

"But you didn't know," I said, aghast 
at the extremity of this evidence of laith 
in me. "You didn't know, because I 
haven·t called you, that I'd have a job!" 

"Oh, yes, I did," said Louise. 
"The job," I said, "is that of staff an

nouncer for CBS." 
"Fine," said Louise, serenely. 
No questions about "How much?" No 

anxiety as to where we, and Nancy 
Louise (born March 26,1936, in Phillips 
House, in Boston) would live. There's 
a girl for you! There's a wife for you! 
There's the stuff of which a man's suc
cess is made, for you! 

It was Louise who literally kicked me 
out of the house, made me go down and 
audition for the spot of announcer on 
the Major Bowes Show, The Major 
Bowes Show was, at that time, the 
greatest show on the air. The biggest. 
Everyone in New York auditioned for 
it. When I was told by my boss at CBS 
that he'd included my name on the list 
of thqse to be auditioned, I just gargled. 
When I ,!l:ot home, told L ouise, said "I 
can't do It. Besides, I have a terrible 
cold" it was then Louise kicked me, and 
I do mean pushed me, with her bare 
hands, out of the house. And I made 
the audition. And was bowled over 
when, a week later, I was told I'd won! 

Not an",mordinately modest man, I be
lieve I evaluate myself, and what I can 
do, pretty honestly. I haven't a very 
good voice. And know it. I just try to 
read my lines intelligently, sincerely. I 
do believe it's the sincerity and friend
liness in a radio voice-and particularly 
in a radio announcer's voice-that pays 
off. After all, you're an announcer-

you're kickin* your way into someone's 
home, saying 'Lady, buy these brushes!" 
Or this cemetery lot. Or that course of 
learning to play like Rachmaninoff in 
ten ten-minute lessons. I mean, you
like the Fuller Brush man or any other 
salesman-you've got to mean what you 
say, and say it "friendly" ... 

It's Louise who stood back of me 
when, soon after we came to New York, 
I was tossed right into the hopper
went to Hollywood, with Milton Berle, 
who had signed to do a picture there, 
stayed in Hollywood eight months and 
might have stayed permanently except 
that, just before I left, I'd signed up 
with Aunt Jenny. It was Louise's im
plicit-for she isn't the kind that makes 
speeches-faith in me that made it 
doing the what comes naturally when, 
after the Major Bowes show, I barn 
stormed the country with Benny Good
man; had my own show, called Young 
Man With A Band. on the air; did Mary 
Martin's first network show, Hilde
garde's first network show; did a won
derful series with Andre Kostelanetzj 
went on as announcer, am still announc
ing on We, The People; worked for, and 
with, Bing Crosby, Bob Hope, Ingrid 
Bergman, AI Jolson-with, in fact, 
every top personality in the business. 

Our first months in New York we 
lived in an apartment in Jackson 
Heights, then moved to Great Neck, 
Long Island, rented a house there for a 
year. Then, in ]940, went to White 
PI<'Iins, New York, rented a house there 
and. a year latet·, bought it. Dutch 
Colonial, nine rooms and four baths, 
built on different levels, on a little over 
an acre of land, the house in White 
Plains has been home ever since-for 
Louise and me, for Nancy Louise; for 
Judith Ann, born in 1938 and for Steve, 
born in January, of 1942. Also for the 
houseful of dogs, which we always have 
(love dogs, all of us, can't have enough 
of them) and for the assorted turtles, 
white mice, goldfish, rabbits, guinea 
pigs, infant alligators and cats (alley) 
accumulated and passionately loved by 
the children-and their parents. 

We really build our lives around our 
kids, Louise and I. It's a very close or
ganization, our family; it's a very c1ose
knit fabric, our family life. 

The only drawback to what is-and if 
this sounds smug, can't help it, it's the 
truth-our perfect contentment and 
happiness, is that I don't have as much 
time as I need. and want, at home. A 
few weeks ago, for instance, I had the 
first free weekend-due to the fact 
that We, The People changed from Sun
day night to Tuesday night-I've had in 
eleven years. During the week, I get 
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home to dinner about three times (when 
I can't get home to dinner, Louise comes 
into town and has dinner with me)
and into these three nights, we pack the 
things we all do together ... 

If it's a night in the spring or early 
autumn (in the summers, Louise and 
the children go to Cape Cod and I go 
up when I can) we do a lot of outdoor 
cooking-steaks and chops, charcoal 
broiled . In the winter, if I'm home on 
cook's night out-and "cook" is our big, 
black, jolly and whot-a-cook, Alberta
we get dinner together, Louise, the kids 
and I. I love to bake, blueberry muffins 
being my specialty. Gradually, how
ever, and thanks to Alberta, I'm in
creasing my repertoire. Louise is a 
splendid housekeeper, a crackerjack 
cook, but when she mixes in the kitchen, 
Alberta doesn't go for it. When I come 
in, however, she's all smiles and sug
gestions. . 

Now and again, on a free night, Louise 
and I "dress." go to a .rarty, go to a 
show. Whenever I sen a corsage to 
Louise, I always include two small ones 
for the girls. Now, of course, Steve and 
I send the corsages, together . .. 

BOTH of us like informal living, prefer 
sports clothes, like our dinners served 

buffet ... and ours is an "open" house, 
always, or almost always, wi th eight or 
ten kids in it, o r very hot baseball, or 
badminton games (in which I partici
pate) goinl; on in the backyard. On a 
Saturday, It's seldom, indeed, that I 
serve less than 30 to 40 hot dogs to the 
kids, less than 30 to 40 icc-cream 
cones ... 

We're bed-readers, Louise and 1-
read in bed every night and far into 
every night. We're great Double Crostic 
fans, with Louise quite a whizz at them 
and me a runner-up to a whizz! 

And, of course, we study . our 
Economics. Our American Economic 
History which is what we are, specific
ally, most interested in. On our fifth 
anniversary, we took our honeymoon 
... drove down to Virginia, drove all 
through Williamsburg, sawall the 
battlefields made memorable by the 
Civil War ... 

And, as at college, we spend long eve
nings over coffee and conversation. We 
talk, mostly, about the children, our 
plans for them, our hope that we are 
bringing them up right. We talk about 
my work-the Aunt Jenny show, We, 
The People, the Mystery Theatre of the 
Air, the show I m.c. with Gordon Mac
rae, which is my present curriculum. 
We play records and talk about the 
record company in which I have, al
though quite modestly, illvested ... 

I'm pretty satisfied with my life. If, 
a~ain, this sounds smug, I'm sorry-but 
it s the truth. I'm pretty satisfied (and 
this, can't you guess, is an understate
ment) with my wife. I'm one of the too 
few men who, if I had it to do all over 
again, would do exactly what I did do
from the moment I cut in, and feU in 
love, to the moment I sign off this page, 
and am in love. 

Have YOU mai led your 
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The Thing Called Faith 
(Continued from page 23) 

Roors for a living-and she was plainly 
far from such measures-to keep the 
youngster with her. 

"But why," I asked gently, "don't 
you want your daughter with you?" 

"She's not my daughter!" The 
words erupted with shocking ve
hemence. Then she caught herself, 
went on with forced calmness. "Oh, 
she's legally mine. Her father was 
my husband, and she has no other rela
tives. But I'm a widow, Dr Matthews, 
and I can't afford to keep her, can't give 
her the things shr<> needs. She'd be bet
ter off with someone else. The board
ing house is no place for her-" 

She wasn't teUin~ the truth-at least, 
not all of it. I heSitated, searching for 
the best way of arriving at the truth. ' 

"As I understand it, she is your late 
husband's child. How long have you 
had her with you, Mrs. Gordon?" 

"Six years. J im-Mr. Gordon and I 
were married when she was two. Her 
mother died when Carol was born." 

"Six years," I repeated. "Surely 
you can't want to gLve her up now. 
There must be another solution-" 

"T HERE isn't any other way! She's 
~ot to go!" she said fiercely. Her eyes 

aVOided mine, looked everywhere but 
at me. "1-1 just can't stand the sight 
of her, any more," she added, almost 
in a whisper. 

1 waited. The wind stirred in the 
trees, carried to us the low. wordless 
murmur of Winifred's voice, and Carol's 
laugh. "Then," I said finally, "it isn't 
really a question of money, or a place 
to live--" 

She moved uncomfortably. "No. 
Jim left some insurance---enough to 
keep us fairly comfortable. And we 
had a nice apartment in San Francisco 
all through the war. We lost it just 
recently, when the building was torn 
down to make room for an office build
ing. That's when we came down here. 
We took the room at Mrs. Olson's with 
the expectation of moving into a house 
that friends of m ine in San Pedro arc 
vacating. It's small

l 
but in a nice neigh

borhood and near t le school. It would 
be perfect.'for Carol, if I could be a 
mother to her. But I can't be, any 
more." .J 

She flung back her head, looked me 
sc;luarely in the eyes. "I worshipped 
JLm, her father," she said a touch 
defiantly. "He was several years older 
than 1, and a widower, and he had 
Carol, and some of my friends said 
that our marriage would never work. 
But it did. We were marvelously 
happy. He was a big man with a big 
heart, always gay and generous and full 
of fun. We traveled a lot-he was a 
diesel engineer and worked on con
struction jobs in different parts of the 
country-and wherever we went we 
had a wonderful time. 

"When war came, he tried to enlist, 
but he was over age for the services. 
and the closest he could get to action 
was a construction job with a com
pany that was building Army bases in 
North Africa. That was when he 
settled Carol and me in the apartment 
in San Francisco, and went on to the 
company offices in New York. He was 
there-" her voice suddenly became 
crisp, haro-"about two months, wait
ing for a ship that would take him and 
the rest of the men overseas. They 
sailed sometime in January of 1943. 
Two years later, just when the work 

was finished and he was about to come 
home, he was killed on the job. Six 
weeks ago-" her hand plunged into 
her purse, came out with a small, fiat 
packet-"I got these." 

The packet landed on my desk. She 
brushed her fingers against her palm 
as if the very touch of it had con
taminated her. I hesitated, then 
picked it up-a pack of letters, stained, 
wrinkled, the envelopes canceled and 
reeanceled and blackened with nota
tions and censors' marks. 

"Look at them," she encouraged in 
the same hard voice. "They're let
ters-and you won't have to read far. 
Jim's clothes and other belongings were 
sent to me shortly after he died, but 
somehow his letters a nd papers were 
misplaced by the company officials and 
didn't reach me until last month." 

The letters all seemed to bear the 
same return address, that of a Ruth 
Deane, in New York City. Still hesi 
tant, I slipped the top one out of its 
envelope and glanced at it. 

Dear Jim: 
You don't know how much it 

means to me to be able to look 
forward to your letters. The 
latest one came today, just when 
I was thinking the last night you 
were here, when you and Tom and 
1 had dinner at the Grill. I'd read 
your old letters over for the 
hundredth time, and I was wishing 
--oh, so hard!-to hear from you 
again ... 

Margaret Gordon sat forward tensely, 
her hands knotted together in her lap. 
"Now do you see?" she demanded. 
"He was there in New York for over 
two months, all the while writing me, 
calling me long distance, saying how 
much he missed me. I wanted to take 
Carol and join him (or whatever time 
he had left, but he said it was too un 
certain, that any day they might get a 
ship. And all the time he was-he was 
-" She had to stop. Her mouth was 
shaking violently. 

I SAID, soothingly, because I didn't 
know what else to say, "But it was 

probably very true. There weren't 
ships enough at that time. And in any 
case, he wouldn't have been told when 
he was to sail, for security reasons_" 

"Oh, I know all that!" Her mouth 
had stopped shaking, but her voice was 
high and sharp. "It just seems like a 
lie now, our whole married life seems 
like a lie. The calls, the letters he 
wrote from New York, the letters from 
Africa, all saying how much he loved 
me and missed me and wanted to be 
back with Carol and me-all lies! 
And I believed them so completely_ 
that's what hurts. He didn't have to 
take that job, but he wanted to feel 
that he was doing his part, and 1 didn't 
try to stop him because I wanted him to 
do what he felt he should do. I didn't 
feel that time or distance separated us . 
Even aiter he was killed, I still felt 
close to him, as if he were still with 
me, telling me what to do, helping me 
-my Jim, w ho was still a part of me 
even after his body was dead. And 
now it's all gone. I've been a fool all 
along, a blind, credulous, simple fool. 
Until those letters came, I beheved-" 

Yes, I thought, she had believed. 
She had come close to the faith I 
talked about from the pulpit on Sunday 



mornings. I spoke of immortality often 
-to the few who understood and be
lieved, to the many who only wanted 
to believe. Margaret Gordon had 
been one of the few who had that 
understanding, and now she had lost 
it. 

For a moment, it seemed almost a 
personal loss to me also; the very 
sight of the letters pained me. I had 
to force myself to touch them, to read 
more. I had to remind myself that 
real faith is not blind; it is the clearest 
sight we have. 

"Have you thought," I asked. "that 
there might be an innocent explana
tion-" 

"Have I thought of it!" She laughed 
bitterly. "I didn't-wouldn't-think 
anything else at first. I combed those 
letters for the smallest hint of some
thing that would tell me it wasn't true. 
But it is. They're love letters all 
right; they can't be anything else." 

i ND so it seemed, from the hasty 
II but inclusive scanninF: I gave them. 
There were mentions of Tom and other 
names which appeared to be those of 
construction company employees: there 
were little anecdotes, the sort of thing 
a woman writes to amuse and to warm 
the heart of a man who is Car from 
his homeland. But mostly Ruth Deane 
had written of how much knowing Jim 
Gordon had meant to her, how much 
she thought of him and looked forward 
to seeing him again. 

"Who is this Tom?" I asked. 
She shrugged. "Someone they ran 

around with, obviously. If you read 
far enough, you'll see that Tom and 
some girl went with them to this place 
and that place, and sometimes Tom 
alone went with them. I suppose it 
looked better to have an extra man 
along." She laughed, and the short, 
brittle note echoed in the quiet study 
like a bell out of tune. I began to put 
the letters together. I didn't want to 
read any more, not then. 

"And all this," I said, "has changed 
your feelings toward the little girl?" 

She gave a taut little nod. "She's Jim 
all over again- her eyes, her smile, 
her laugh. I loved her for it at first , 
almost as much as I loved her for her
self. After he was killed, sh e was 
all I had of him that I could touch and 
see and hear. Now-every time I 
look at her, I see lies and treachery. 
I've tried to fight it, but it isn't any 
use. Each day it gets worse. She 
hasn't felt it yet, but she will soon, and 
that's why she's got to go. But I have 
to be sure she has a good home, with 
people who love her. If rou'lJ only 
help me. Dr. Matthews! 1'1 rely upon 
your judgment-" 

I didn't think that she would. That 
was why I didn't try to reason with 
her. She was too tense, too absorbed 
in her own hurt to listen. 

"Let me think about it for a few 
days," I asked. "And then I'll talk 
with you again, In the meantime, 
would you mind if I kept these? I'd like 
to go through them more thoroughly-" 

She sent the letters a shrinking 
glance, as though they were something 
vile. "Keep them. I'll be glad to be 
rid of them," 

After she had gone, stopping to take 
Carol from Winifred in the sunshine
filled garden, I turned back to my desk. 
My eyes fell upon the notes for the 
Thanksgiving sermon. 

"This peace in which there is no 
peace," I had written. "There is still 
warfare in the world, open and secret. 
There is enmity and bitterness and 
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fear. But for every breach, there is a 
growing sense of the brotherhood of 
man. For every betrayal, there is a 
strengthening of faith. For this we can 
be thanklul-" 

Words-they sounded hollow and 
pretentious now. There was truth be
hind them: there had to be-and yet 
where in this instance was it? Mar
garet Gordon had been betrayed and 
no resurgence of faith had come of 
it, only bittemess and wrong. 

Winifred stuck her head in the door, 
smiling as at the memory of something 
very pleasant. "I had a lovely after
noon," she said. "Isn't Carol a darling, 
Charles? I'd like to keep her." 

"Apparently you can," I said heavily. 
"It seems she's up for adoption." I 
went on to tell her the purpose of 
Margaret's visit. She was as shocked 
and horrified as I had been. 

" R UT Charles-that adorable child! 
And that poor woman! 1 thought 

there was something odd," she reflected. 
"That's why I sent her in to you. She 
looked so-so-" 

"Desperate," I supplied. "That's 
what I'm afraid of. It won't do the 
child any good to be separated from 
the only mother she's ever known, and 
it won't help Margaret herself. She'll 
only be coverin!f over the wound. not 
healing it. She s like a hurt animal. 
trying anything. frantically. to escape 
the pain. I'm afraid-" 

1 didn't know what. specifically. I was 
afraid of. But I felt that there was 
need for haste. Margaret had already 
gone so far as to approach me on the 
matter of having Carol adopted: she 
could easily be impatient enough to 
talk to someone else, someone whose 
feelings on the subject might be very 
different from my own. 

That night 1 read and reread the let
ters almost as searchingly as Mar
garet herself must have done. And I 
showed them to Winifred, hoping that 
in doing so 1 wasn't betraying a con
fidence . But Margaret hadn't bound 
me to secrecy, and in .this matter I 
needed a woman's opinion. Winifred 
agreed with me. We both felt that if 
Ruth Deane had been in love with 
Margaret's husband, it had been a 
de"'!!nt love-;;-a decent love for a decent 
man. ¥ 

"If you would only talk with the girl." 
she said. ' "Do you suppose you could 
call her or write-" 

1 shook my head. "Even if we lo
cated her, it's hardly the sort of thing 
to discuss over the telephone, or by 
mail. No, the only way would be to 
see her in person-" And at that we 
exchanged wry smiles. It would take 
a great deal to move me from Selby 
Flats and the Church of the Good 
Samaritan. But there are disadvan
tages. My income doesn't cover flying 
trans-continental trips, especially when 
they could easily turn out to be so 
much chasing after wild geese. 

It was Winifred who found the an
swer that had been right under our 
noses all along. "Twin Valleys," she 
said, frowning over a page in which 
Ruth Deane had mentioned what we 
took to be her home town. "Isn't there 
a Twin Valleys in California, Charles? 
And isn't it near here?" 

There was, and it was, and Ruth 
Deane lived there. She was surprised, 
un derstandably, that a stranger. and 
a clergyman at that, was calling to ask 
to see her, but she agreed readily and 
without question. She was only sorry 
that the interview must be put off 
until next week; in the meantime, she 

would be out of town, visiting friends. 
I hung up the phone feeling almost 

elated. I would be seeing her next 
Tuesday morning, and although I would 
have wished it to be sooner, I couldn't 
help feeling that everything was going 
to be all right. Miss Deane's low, 
pleasant voice was reassuring. She 
seemed well bred and well poised, not 
at all the sort of girl who would be 
interested in breaking up a home, cer
ta inly not the sort of girl who could be 
deceived. 

And then, on Monday night, Margaret 
Gordon called me. 

"Dr. Matthews," she demanded ex
citl'dly. "do you know a family named 
Caldwell-Emory Caldwell?" 

My heart dropped sickeningly. I 
didn't know the Caldwells, but I knew 
who they were. Almost everyone did. 
A wealthy, conservative, publtc
spirited couple, childless and fairly 
young-the perfect foster-parents. "I've 
heard of them," I answered. 

"One of the men at Mrs. Olson's 
has worked for them at their country 
place:' she went on. "He told me 
about them-that they are anxious to 
adopt a child, and that they'd like a 
little girl! It sounds perfect for 
Carol." 

"Have you spoken to them?" 1 asked. 
''No. I wanted to talk to you first, 

of course." 
But she'd called me only out of 

courtesy; she had her heart set on the 
Caldwells. "I had something else in 
mind" I said carefully. "There's some
one I'd like you to meet before you take 
any definite steps. Would it be pos
sible for you to leave Carol with some
one. and take a short trip with me 
tomorrow morning?" 

She said yes, not very eagerly, and I 
turned from the telephone wondering 
at my own daring. If I were wrong. it 
would be the height of folly to bring 
Margaret Gordon and Ruth Deane to
gether. But it was a risk I'd had to 
take. Margaret was desperate, and the 
Caldwells were a tempting solution. 
I couldn't let one day go by and be 
sure that she wouldn't go to them. 

I DIDN'T want to tell her where we 
were going. She might flatly refuse to 

go at all. and even if she could be 
persuaded-well, seventy-odd miles 
was plenty of time in which to preju
dice herself completely against any
thing Ruth Deane might have to say. 
I was relieved the next morning when 
she showed only the most cursory in
terest in our trlp. 

"We're going to visit this woman 
you've talked to?" she repeated, f rown
ing. "Does she live alone? I want a 
family to take Carol-" 

"I wasn't thinking of adoption." 1 
added weakly, "1 simply believe that 
this person will have someth ing in
teresting to say-" But she wasn't 
listening. She began to talk of the 
Caldwells, of their house in town and 
their house in the country and the ad 
vantages they could give Carol. Hav
ing convinced herself that she'd found 
the perfect answer for Carol, she 
seemed almost eager to see her go. 
"I think they'll want her," she said. 
"Mr. Johnson-he's bhe man who used 
to work for them-is sure that thev 
will. And if they do, I'd like them to 
take her right away so that she'll be 
there for Thanksgiving. There's al
ways so much excitement and so many 
things to do around a holiday, that 
she's likely to feel less strange ... " 

I pressed the accelerator a little 
closer to the floor, and felt sick. I 
didn't think that any amount of turkey 



and holiday trimmings would ease the 
shock for Carol. 

Twin Valleys is a tiny town, hardly 
more than a crossroads, but it is ex
ceedingly proud of itself. Five miles 
out signs began to appear, announc
ing that we were approaching it. 
Margaret missed the first of them; we'd 
reached the edge of town when she 
suddenly straightened in bhe seat be
side me. 

"Twin Valleys," she said in a strange 
voice. "Isn't this where-Dr. Matthews, 
isn't this-" 

1 offered up a short, wordless prayer 
and watched for street signs. This was 
the street-Maple Street. And this 
was the house, a small, white-painted 
house set down in the midst of a bright, 
trim garden. 

"Yes," I said, "this is where Ruth 
Deane lives. I-we-have an appoint
ment with her." 

She said nothing, only gave me a 
long look, as if I, too, had betrayed her, 
and allowed herself to be helped from 
the car. 

Ruth Deane was perhaps a year or 
two younger than Margaret, fair, 
pleasant looking rather than pretty, 
with deep blue eyes and little crinkles 
at the corners that might have come 
from either worry or smiles. 

"COME in, Dr. Matthews; I've been ex
pectin g you." Her eyes went ques

tioningly to Margaret. 
"This is Mrs. Gordon, Miss Deane-" 

She had turned to lead the way into 
the house. Now she swung back 
quickly. 

"You're not Mrs. J ames Gordon?" 
"I am," said Margaret stiffly, and I 

hastened to break in. 
"Do you know, Miss Deane, that Mr. 

Gordon was killed-" 
"Know it!" She gestured quickly. 

"Oh, please sit down! I've wondered 
so much about you, Mrs. Gordon." 

Margaret sat down woodenly, her 
eyes fixed on Ruth Deane's face. 

"I was one of the first to know about 
Jim," Ruth was saying. "I was in the 
Merritt Company's personnel office 
when they sent him overseas, and I 
handled all of the illness and accident 
reports of the men. We'd lost other 
men on the job, but when that cable 
came with Jim Gordon's name on it
well, there wasn't a person in the of
fice who didn't feel that he'd lost an old 
friend. And I-he'd done so much for 
me-" 

Margaret didn't move; ~er very 
breath seemed suspended. 

"You see" Ruth went on "Tom-my 
brother-and I went to Ne;"" York be
cause of the job. Tom, like Jim, was 
one of the men who was being sent to 
Africa, and 1 was terribly worried 
about him. He's younger than I-he 
was barely twenty-one at the time
and he's always been high-strun g and 
restless. He was under enough strain 
just waiting for the ship, being told 
one day that it was going to sail, be
ing told the next that it might not sail 
for weeks, and 1 didn't know how he 
was going to stand the job itself. He 
thought it would be exciting and high 
adventure. but I'd heard enough from 
the men who'd gone before to know 
that it was just dull, hot, miserable, 
dangerous work. 

"And then Jim came along. and 
when he found out that we were from 
California. and alone in New York, he 
just took us in as if we'd been part 
of his family. He took us out often. 
kept us from thinking too much about 
ourselves. And when they finally 
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sailed, he promised me that he'd look 
after Tom. And he did, for over two 
years, until he was killed-and then 
It was almost time for Tom to come 
home. It meant everything to me-to 
know that Tom was with someone who 
was interested in him, who cared that 
the stayed on the job and didn't do 
anything rash like deserting and run
ning off to Cairo. And he wrote to me, 
so that 1 had regular-as regular as 
the mails were in those days-reports 
about Tom. 

"It was-wonderful of him," she 
finished simply. "You'd have to know 
what working conditions were like 
over there to understand just how 
wonderfuL Not many men would have 
done it. Most of them felt that they 
had enough to do, just taking care of 
themselves, without keeping tab on a 
hot-headed boy." 

Still Margaret hadn't moved. But 
her eyes were very wide, and very 
bright; there was a quiver about her 
mouth. 

"I didn't know," she said, as if to 
herself. "He didn't tell me- Why 
didn't he tell me-?" 

Ruth blinked, glanced at me. I think 
she knew then, something of what 
Margaret had thought and why we had 
come. 

"He probably didn't think it was 
worth writing about," she said reason· 
ably. "He was the most generous man 
1 ever knew. He was always doing 
things for people. He'd done many 
kindnesses for others in the office that 
I never heard about until after he was 
dead. We all loved him-and I think 
that half the girls in the office would 
have been in love with him .. if you 
hadn't been as real to us as he was. 
He worshipped you. He talked so 
much about you and Carol. about how 
you'd taken Carol when she was just 
a baby, and what a wonderful mother 
you were-" 

Margaret said, "Oh!" very faintly. 
Ruth ~eemed not to have heard. 

"As lor Tom and me," she went on, 
"there isn't any way to say what he 
meant to us, except that he did more 
for us than our own father could have 
done. There wasn't any way to repay 
him-except to write often and to try 
to show how I felt without saying 
'thank yo~l.over and over again." 

The last"" was for Margaret alone, for 
any quesfions that may have remained 
unanswered. But there weren't any. 
She was s itting very straight. and the 
brittle, tense look was upon her again 
-but now it was with the effort not to 
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give way to relief, to tears. 
Ruth graciously pretended not to no

tice. She went to the window, looked 
out to the street, and then turned back 
to us to say, "You'll stay for lunch, 
won't you? Tom will be coming home 
soon, and he'll want to meet you." 

1 looked at Margaret. Her head was 
bent. She was groping in her bag. 

" I think not," I said. "But thank 
you very much. Some other time, per
haps, if you'll have us." 

There wasn't any doubt that she'd 
have us. And, when Margaret shook 
hands with her, although aU she said 
was, "Thank you. Miss Deane. Thank 
you very much," there wasn't any 
doubt that she would want to come. 

We didn't talk much on the way 
home. Margaret wept softly, Imd I 
let her cry. Once she said, "I am so 
ashamed,"-and it wasn 't her tears she 
was ashamed of. Then, as we neared 
.the city, she dried her eyes. . 

"I am so glad we went out there," 
she said in a voice that was almost 
normaL "It isn't only that everything 
is changed now about Jim, and about 
Carol, but for a while 1 felt that he was 
alive again, right there in the room with 
us, where 1 could see him. And I saw 
something about him I'd never seen be
fore.'· She hesitated, groping. "You 
see, I'd never thought of him as being 
dependable, in a way. Not that he 
hadn't always cared for Carol al)d me, 
better than adequately-but he had 
his adventurous side, too. It worried 
me a little, because of Carol, because 
she's so much like him. I was afraid 
she might grow up to be the sort of 
person who would come through beau
tifully in emergencies ane as long as 
things were exciting around her, but 
who couldn't stand a long, hard pull. I 
know differently now. If Jim could 
keep his promise to look after that 
boy, Tom. for two long years. .. Oh, 
Dr. Matthews, do you see?" 

1 saw, and I saw much more, all of 
it so richly gratifying that my heart 
swelled at the thought. I saw that 
Carol would after all have a home for 
Thanksgiving"'-her own home. She 
and Margaret would be to~ethel~ 
And I saw the Thanksgiving serVlCes at 
the Church of the Good Samaritan, 
the candles, the flowers, the faces 
turned toward me, waiting for me to 
speak the faces of those who 
believed, and those who had to be 
helped to believe. I would have the 
right words for them now, when I 
spoke of faith. My own faith had been 
refreshed and renewed. 
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Life Can Be Beautiful 
(Continued from page 45) 

the same routine of r ushing around 
here and there on high heeled shoes 
from one place to the other, without 
my really knowing the meanings of 
them all. 

Gradually r noticed. the difference in 
my health. There were constant pains 
in my stomach. Ached feet f rom walk
ing in shoes. Pains and stiffness after 
sitting long in the car. Numbed from 
the cold. 

It wasn't long after that when I was 
stricken down with sickness. The doc
tor was called and I was confined to the 
hospital where I was told to keep quiet 
and see no one. I had a serious case 
of nervous breakdown. In those few 
days alone in the hospital 1 had the 
chance to think over the life I have 
had and the life I was h aving. About 
my past, well, I went over there to 
forget about it and to find happiness 
didn't I? Did I say happiness? Yes, 
because that was what I have been 
looking for . My mind wandered to 
the different people 1 have met over 
there. I had observed the way they 
carried themselves and could imitate 
them well myself. But, you may ask 
if 1 could follow what they have in 
their minds, or could I discuss with 
them the same interests as they have 
in common? Ah, my answer will be 
nil. 1 do not know what my white 
friends have in their minds and what 
interests they have in common. 

J. T least I realized that my husband 
II was right after all. East and West 
shall never meet. I could not understand 
his ways and he would never under
stand mine. Also that I would never 
be happy over there in the civilized 
country. 

As if as though She was patiently 
waiting, beckonmg, Nature called my 
miQd back to the Island here. To 
where there's warmth and ease. To 
where my own people lived whom I 
knew well. And to where my children 
are waiting to be loved and to be 
teached so that they may get a better 
chance in their futures. 

As soon as I got well again I left 
for the Island and in the twelve years 
since I am the happiest woman that 
lived. With my two younger children 
-girl and boy-who are going forward 
in school, and with my eldest son 
who is now in the highest grade and 
is finishing his schooling this year, what 
else could I ask for in life. 

Tiare 

The editors of Radio MirTor have 
selected as this m.onth's $10 letters those 
that foHow: 

FORl\J UU FOR FAITH 
Dear Papa David: 

Business men and the newspapers 
have been telling us that in a very 
short time we will find ourselves in an
other terrifying depression. I would 
like to give to everyone I can the 
formula my father and mother used to 
get through the last one. 

To those who have experienced such 
a thing, the word "depression" means 
fear, hunger, want, cold, diSCOurage
ment. During the last depression I was 
only a child, but I remember that 
people went hungry, that they were 
cold and had nothing to wear but the 
rags on their backs. I remember that 
people murdered for a few pieces of 
silver, that others committed suicide 
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rather than live through one more day. 
But, somehow, I can't connect it with 
my own childhood. It is more like 
something I have read. 

My childhood was different-my 
father had no steady job, and my 
mother didn't work-and there were 
three children younger than I. Out
wardly, I guess we must have appeared 
just like everybody else. And per
haps, inwardly, we would have been 
like them, but my mother and lather 
never gave up. They never confessed 
t hat they were poor. 

'IY father was the kind of man who 
l' could do any job-from carpentering 
and farming to oil field work. My 
mother was a real artist in cookery 
and with a needle. She could make 
heaven from nothing. And she had a 
green thumb. See how well equipped 
my parents were to fight a depression ? 
Faith was the only other ingredient 
they need~ for success. And they 
had it. Miraculously every spring 
money appeared from somewhere to 
buy garden seeds. AI ways there was 
plenty to plant a huge garden and 
enough left over for flowers. We all 
worked hard, enjoyed it, and thanked 
God for it all. And the vegetables grew 
and produced amazingly and the flowers 
bloomed and bloomed beyond their 
given limits. People we'd never heard 
of came to see them. For people who 
have worked so hard and lovmgly to 
attain an end in any certain fleld, this 
kind of success and appreciation was 
certainly bread for the soul. 

Mother, with the help of aU of us, 
canned everything from the garden that 
we did not use during the summer. 
When we children grew tired of shelling 
peas or snapping beans, she'd say to 
us, "But just think how good this will 
taste when the snow fties!" 

Mother didn't tell us that we were 
poor and that all of us must work hard 
now to save every last bean or pea or 
we were likely to starve next winter. 
Dad .didn't say, "Bring home every 
loose stick of wood you can find or we 
will all freeze to death next winter." 
No--it was more or less a game. Every 
stick added to the pile just made it 
grow that much higher and it was fun. 

We had no expensive toys. But Dad 
had tools and we used them to build 
our owm;1rom apple boxes. My sister 
and I pade n ew clothes Irom scraps 
for our old dolls, furniture from paste
board boxes, built a play store and had 
paper money to go with it. From all 
of this we gained a feeling of useful
n ess, of self-sufficiency. And our Dad 
could make such wonderful .band 
shadows on the wall . And he played 
a violin. What I am trying to say Papa 
David, is this-we were not poor. We 
were rich! We children hardly knew 
the meaning of the word "poor." Wear
ing "hand-me-downs" was no disgrace 
- Mother did such a beautiful job of 
remaking them. 

In later years when talking over the 
old days with my parents, I was sur
prised to hear bhat many, many times 
during that period they found them
selves without a cent between them
and four growing children to feed. I 
didn't know that more thaQ once the 
ftour barrel was empty and my father 
had to go out to borrow or flnd some 
way of getting at least enou~h more for 
one baking of bread. I didn't know 
that fuel was really so hard to get. I 
didn't understand a lot of things then 
-because my parents refused to let us 
children know. They kept their faith, 
knowing that things would come out 

right in the end. And they always did. 
If you have faith enough you can do 
anything. 

Mrs. M. P. 

T HE LI'n'l.E DOG LAUGH ED 
Dear Papa David; 

Everyone has those dull, logy days 
when everything goes wrong and when 
all that happens seems to dull your 
semes. Such was the day which ac
cursed me about a year and one-hall 
ago. After a bad morning in school 
and a brief argument WJth u dear 
f riend, I headed for the nearest barber 
shop, down on James Street in our 
town. 

In the middle of my haircut, I no
ticed a small dog of questionable pedi
gree come into the shop, always a 
harbor for strays. After wandering 
around for a moment or two, he hap
pened upon a full-length mirror in one 
corner of the room. For a matter of 
seconds it seemed as though he was 
staring at his dirty face. Then he 
t rotted to the barber-chair, laid his 
paw on a discarded towel, and rubbed 
II with that dirty face, apparently striv
ing to make it immaculate. 

All the barbers started laughing, and 
the customers too. Soon 1 joined in 
their laughter at this canine who had 
so much vanity. As I left the shop all 
vestige of the day's gloom had left 
me, and I was as happy as could be. 

GOOD TROUPER 
Dear Papa David; 

D. A. 

During the war I was with a USO
Camp Shows troupe overseas. In our 
group was an act consisting of two 
brothers and the wife of one of them. 
It was a comedy act, one of the best 
in our show, and Flora, the wife. had 
rc-cenUy been trained to act as a stooge. 
She was a pretty shy little thing, just 
off a Kansas farm, and only recently 
married. The stage. travel, and mar
riage, too, were new and strange to her, 
and more than any of us she minded 
the heat, the filth, and the inconven
iences of the Pacific. She had a dif
ferent reason, too, as we soon dis
covered. 

\
' IE had not been on the other side very 
' long when Flora shyly confessed 

that she was expecting a child. At first 
all of us girls were dismayed, but when 
we found it was not to be until some 
time after the tou!' would be ended, 
we did everything we could to make 
life easier for her. If any of us were 
giVen extra rations, or came across a 
real egg, we saw that Flora Ihad them. 
We spared her as much as possible. 
She could, of course, been sent home
would have, in fact, if the authorities 
had been told anything about it, but 
she was firm in refusing. . as firm as 
the very timid can sometimes be. She 
would not leave her husband; it was 
only to be with him that she had come. 

One night there was an especially 
rough ride out to an outlying Post, over 
a mountainous road which seemed to 
stretch into eternity. We thought we'd 
never get there. and giving the show 
that night was really a s train. We 
ached all over, and dreaded having to 
return that way. 

The next night when the Army truck 
rolled up and we started climbing in, 
we noticed that Flora wasn't there. 
Her husband said that she had been 
taken to an Army hospital that 
morning. So somehow we gave the 
show that night without her. We could 
hardly wait fol' it to be over so that 



we could borrow a jeep and go to see 
her. She was sitting up in an Army 
bcd, her face a little pale a!>ove the 
G I r.ajamas she was wearing, but 
she stIll had the ghost of a smile. Her 
baby had been born prematurely, and 
he had never breathed. We were close 
to teafS when we remembered. how 
much she had wanted him, and of the 
plans she had made. That baby had 
seemed very close to us. Flora said 
that maybe someday there would be 
another baby. She knew she shouldn't 
have t ried to have one under such 
conditions. 

In the meantime Iile, and the show, 
went on. Within a week Flora was 
back with us. 1 think I had never 
before known a real trouper. No one 
silling out f ront could have guessed 
at the pain behind that sweet, little
girl smile of hers, 

BACK in the states, the troupe dis
banded, and I haven't heard what be

came of Flora in the several years 
since we were together. But to the end 
of my life I'll remember and be in
spired by the indomitable courage that 
illuminated the life of that litUe girl 
from Kansas. 

Mrs. E. B. 

CRUTCHES Fon GRANNY 
Dear Papa David: 

It was a lovely sunny afternoon. 
was living out in the far west in a 
new mining camp many miles from 
anywhere. I took my twenty-two Win
chester and started out to hunt jack 
rabbits, coyotes or what not. I had 
walked perhaps a mile when looking 
down in a deep ravine I saw a sight that 
fascinated me and held me spellbound. 

Two coyotes werc fighting over a 
huge jack rabbit, one was tearing at his 
head, the other his hind legs. I thought 
-how that is like human beings fight
ing-tearing, rending to see who can get 
the major portion when in God's beau
tiful world there is plenty for each of 
us and to spare. 

Then as I walked on I came to a 
crude little burying ground. As I stood 
gazing at the abode of the silent ones, 
I saw a young boy approaching, an 
Indian lad of perhaps thirteen. I no
ticed he carried under his arm a long 
package and in his hand a smail dig
ging implement. Upon seeing me he 
became confused so I asked him if he 
had some one buried there-with great 
tears streaming down his brown face 
he said: 

"Yes, my grandmother, she ra ised 
me, now she goes to the happy hunting 
ground-the Great Spirit fastens wings 
on to her and she flies away. I brought 
her work basket and knitting needles 
to put on her grave and her glasses so 
she can see, and," he added, "I brought 
some sandwiches for her." "But what 
have you in the long package," I asked. 
him. 

"Oh that," he said, "is her crutches. 
I got a can of paint and they are 
bcautiIul and while. I now dig two 
holes-I put them in for markers-we 
are too poor to buy pretty stone so I 
make them do it." 

So as I watched. his small brown 
hands dig a hole at the head and foot 
of the sunken grave and he sank the 
crutches neatly and erectly. "Now 
Granny," he said, "you will have the ' 
crutches close if you get tired." His 
face alight with satisfaction, he turned 
from his completed task. As twilight 
deepened on the desert I told the little 
Indian boy of a land where Granny 
would need no crutches and where all 
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tears are wiped from little brown faces. 
Life may have been more beautiful for 
Naco because we met. 

R. P. 

M Un-OR STA ns? 
Dear Papa David: 

Life certainly can be beautiful. My 
gallant mother taught that to her brood 
many years ago. My father was an 
embittered man who failed to pro
vide adequately for his five children. 
Sometimes, he begrudged us the food 
we ate. I can recall a whole week when 
the only food in the house was that pro
vided by faithfully laying hens. There 
was no bread. We even ran out of salt. 
DUring this time my mother kept us out 
of school tor fear we'd faint. 

AT the end of the week she took us for 
a short walk in the park next door. 

She showed us the violets, the pushing 
ierns; she called our attention to the 
red bird's song. When we reached 
home again she nodded toward the 
shadow made by a telephone pole. It 
was long and straight and slim. "Look," 
she said, "it's just a telephone pole, but 
see how cool and gray the red earth 
becomes when it throws a shadow." 
She smiled upon us. Compassionately 
because of her awareness of our gnaw
ing stomachs, encouragingly because 
she knew we had a lesson to learn. 
"Children, I'm going to quote a bit of 
Stevenson to you-and I want you to 
remember it. Always. 

"Two men looked out from prison 
bars-One saw mud, the other stars." 

Then she walked to her father's home 
a mile away. But her step was quick 
and her head high. Soon a grocer's 
wagon drew up at our gate. 

The following summer days brought 
fresh beans and tomatoes. Peach trees 
yielded fruit and the arbor was heavy 
with grapes. Temporarily, at least, our 
stomachs were full. Then the annual 
Chautauqua began. Envied women of 
the community were asked to take 
charge of the dining room. In a day 
when women did not go out to work 
such service was not -only tolerated
it was a privilege. And it paid $2.50 
a day. My mother stood at the door 
and collected meal tickets. At the end 
of two days she had earned $5.00. 

She cO\Nd have spent the money for 
drab ne~ssities, but one of my play
mates Iud ridiculed my made-over hat. 
My mother knew how to silence my 
tormentors and to heal my wounds. 
She went into a store and came out 
with a white silk parasol. Pink 
chrysanthemums trailed across one 
side giving life to it. No ruffles marred 
its beauty. It was simple and unpre
tentious. When I started off to church 
the following Sunday my teasing play
mate and her satellites hovered about, 
begging to be permitted to carry it "a 
piece." 

When the dwindling family meets at 
Christmas no one refers to the poverty 
of those early years, but some one al
ways asks, "Do you remember how 
Mama always doctored us with 
beauty?" 

Miss A. E. 

A CHILD'S NEED BRINGS JOY 
Dear Papa David: 

I have been married twenty years, 
and for several· years was so busy 
working helping my husband get 
started, buildmg and iumishing a new 
home that I did not miss children; time 
for that when we were comfortably 
settled, we said. 

Then one day my sister came to live 

with u" with her little girl three years 
old. My life changed overnight. I 
adored her, each day was a joy. My 
sister worked and my darling was my 
charge. I took care of her clothes, 
started her in to school, took her every 
place with me. listened to all her little 
troubles, shared in all her joys. When 
my iLttle sweetheart was eight years 
old she was stricken with that dread 
disease, cancer, and was taken from us. 
I was bitter, resentful. What about 
God? I could no longer be happy. 

Finally I made a decision. Since J 
haven't had a child. I will adopt one. 
My husband and I talked to child 
agencies, they took our names. They 
could promise nothing. "You must be 
patient," they said, "we have a long 
list." 

One day one of the workers in the 
agency came to us. "We don't have 
a young baby, but We have a little boy 
nine years old who has been deserted, 
mistreated, neglected. who is starved 
for affection, and needs understanding. 
We feel he would fit into your home." 

The trials have been many. It is not 
easy to cope with habits already 
formed in a child this old. We had to 
build faith in us. He was without con
fidence in anyone or anything, unable 
to talk to us freely, afraid, wanting to 
belong, but so unsure of himself. We 
told him from the beginning ··the 
stork only made a mistake, he dropped 
you at the wrong house, but we finally 
found you." We have seen our adopted 
so, blostom from a thin, unhappy boy 
without friends, who did not know how 
to play or be a natural American '·kid," 
to a strong, happy boy with many 
fr:ends, a good athlete excelling in 
5-0 ·ts. winning trophies, his room filled 
w:th footballs, ba"ketballs, coming in 
anj out yelling, ·'Mom, Dad, where are 
you?" 

He is now nineteen years old, in 
the proud service of our Navy. He 
will !()(">n be home where Mother and 
Dad who love him deeply are waiting. 

Mrs. E. B. 

/\lEMony OF CAROLE 
Dear Papa David: 

A really fine person sometimes be
comes the ideal of a whole community. 
Thereby setting the example of perfect 
womanhood or perfect manhood for 
thousands of people. Hollywood for 
instance builds up an ideal personality 
for each of its stage and screen stars. 
I knew one of these stars, one in par
ticular that seemed to have ideal quali
ties both on and oft' the screen. Let me 
tell you about her. 

She was first off sincere, she spoke 
her mind whether the person she was 
speaking to liked it or not. She had 
grace and a deop interesting warmth 
for everyone she met. I could not help 
but feel like a wonderful person after 
I had talked to her just a few seconds. 
She made me feel important. Every
one in Hollywood loved her, both 
women and men. Her vivaciousness 
made you always want to join in the 
fun she was having. 

I remember once Bill, my husband, 
and a few friends were invited over by 
her husband for a game of skeet shoot
Ing. I went along for the ride, but 
mostly I think to meet this idol of 
stage and screen. I had heard she was 
a peroxide blonde and that she for
ever wore flashy clothes. Imagine my 
surprise when I found a slim sunburned 
girl in dungarees digginE;: in her front 
garden. She had a kerchief around her 
hair and when she finally removed it a 



few hours later in front of the roanng 
fireplace I beheld the most natural spun 
gold hair I had ever seen. It was like 
a child's hanging straight over her 
shoulders. She curled up on the end 
of her husband's armchaIr, never once 
speaking or interrupting his conversa
tIOn. These two had found something 
beautiful together. They had found 
the true meaning of happiness. They 
understood each other, some.thing rare 
in Hollywood for he was a screen star 
also. A very popular one. When later 
on I found mysel1 alone with her in 
the dressing room, I put the question to 
her direct. "How in the world do 
you manage to look so happy all the 
time?" I got a direct answer. "1 am 
happy all the time. I {eel that life is 
short and beautiful and I expect to 
get out of it exactly what I put into 
it." She rumpled my hair and said, 
"Come, my friend, put on these pants 
and I'll show you how to dig up turnips. 
The feel ot the soil gives you life and 
new sprung hopes." 

Mrs. J. F. duT. 

"NURSING IS A I'nou o 
,'nOFESSION" 

Dear Papa David: 
Ever since 1 can remember I have 

wanted to be a nurse, but at times, the 
realization of my dream seemed almost 
impossible, As the eldest of four 
children, my delicate mother depended 
on me a great deal, and when in my 
second year of high school, she be
came very ill, I had to leave school to 
care for her and our home. 

ON"E day the high school principal came 
to see me, He had known that 

I was eager for an education and was 
sorry to see me give it up. But he had 
not lost sight of our little family, and 
when he was sure that our routine was 
under control, he suggested that I finish 
my high school course by Government 
CQrrespondence School. Although the 
course was by no means easy, the 
teachers in the Capitol took so much 
personal interest, and were so helpful 
In any difficulties that arose, I won my 
diploma the same year as my former 
classmates. 

By this time, mother was a lot hetter, 
and my second sister agreed to take 
over the home management and finish 
heT schooling, by correspondence. I 
was accepted as a probatIOner. What 
a thrill, the day I started my training! 
But there were to be many tears mixed 
with my thrills during the next three 
years. The first death I witnessed-a 
nine-months-old baby whose parents 
had waited ten long years for hiS com
ing. Thel'e were happy moments, too. 
The look of joy on a young girl's face. 
The deep peace and beauty on the faces 
of the aged when they slip into their 
well-earned rest. There was humor, 
too. I remember the very excited ex
pectant father who rushed into the 
hospital one nigh\. and fainted before 
he could tell us that his wife was in 
the car outside. We had him on a 
stretcher and on the way to the emer
gency ward when his wife sauntered in 
and explained that she was supposed 
to be the patient. 

Then one lovely May afternoon I 
stood, with my thirty classmates and 
repeated the Florence Nightingale 
Pledge. In the front row of the audi
torium, I could see my parents' glow
ing faces as I received my diploma, and 
the prize for surgical nursing. To add 
to my cup of happiness, my sister was 
seated with the Junior year nurses. 

Mrs. M. W. 
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Everyday King 
(Continued from page 47) 

rise to the occasion and become--in 
actual truth-a Queen for a Day. 
There's something about lifting a 
woman out of the ordinary path of her 
life and offering her a red carpet for 
her feet, the robes of royalty for her 
shoulders, the magic touch of a scepter 
t hat will take her where and when she 
would like to go, the gilt 01 her most 
secret desire--something that seems to 
make a woman more ij:racious, more 
lovely and more interestmg to know. 

That's not to say I haven't had some 
very funny experiences. Even some 
embarrassing ones. 

But never yet have I had to come 
home and, in talking over the evening 
with Helen, my wife, had to admit that 
that day's Queen was one I would 
rather not have met. I've liked them 
all and I can only hope they have 
found me a pleasant host. 

IT would be impossible to say which 
Queen was mr Iavorite. But I can tell 

you the most vIvid impl'ession I retain 
is the sweet little lady, ninety-two years 
young, who wound up the evening rid
ing in a buckboard in the grand parade 
around the tanbark of Gene Autry's 
Rodeo. I'll never forget the way she 
sat there, so straight and regal and so 
self-possessed, in spite of the thousands 
of eyes focused on her and the cheers 
resounding from the huge ring of the 
amphitheater~her eyes tear-bright 
with happiness and the excitement of 
this most unexpected, undreamed-of 
honor. Life hadn't passed her by
there was still this wonderful moment. 

My daily routine goes somcthing like 
this: 

Up early in the mornings (even 
though my business hours end usual1y 
around one a.m. I have learned that 
sleeping late in the mornings is just a 
fond, foollsh dream. Not with my 
two-ahd- a-half-year-old son Michael 
exerting all the force of his charm and 
his fists to get me up)-helping Helen 
around the apartment, catching up on 
the newspapers and the radio shows 
and answering my mail. Then a walk 
with Michael or a roughhouse with him 
on rainy -€lays, before J lcave for the 
st udio. ~ 
Altho~gh it isn't absolutely necessary, 

J like to be backstage all during the 
broadcast so I have a chance to observe 
the contestants and study them. T he 
plans for entertainment are flexible 
enough so J can switch them at the last 
moment, depending on the age and 
tastes and individuality of the Queen 
herself. 

And wh cn the judges pick the lucky 
lady for t he day, I am on hand to 
step out and lead her-robes and all
down the low, curving staircase from 
the stage of the Ea rl Carroll Theatre-
down through the aud ience of her sub
jects and out to the waiting limousine. 

Our first step from there is lunch 
at Tom Breneman's Restaurant. Her 
Majesty leaves her robes of state at 
Earl Carroll's since they would only 
get in her way, but she keeps her huge 
spray of roses--and with that badge 
of office and with the heraldic emblem 
of the Queen on her limousine, wher
ever she goes that day she is the center 
of attention. 

It is very rarely that a Queen has 
come to the broadcast alone, so her 
friend or husband or mother-whoever 
is with her-is invited to come along. 
Also with us at this first step are 

usually one or two of the other, un
luckier, contestants who placed second 
or third or fourth. 

I make it a practice during lunch 
to say very little. In the first place, 
the Queen is in a dither. She's up there 
in the clouds and she just wants to go 
over the whole amazing half- hour-just 
what J ack Bailey, the Queen-for-a
Day master of ceremonies, said to her 
when he stopped by her tabJe with 
the microphone-how astounded she 
was when Jack decided that her wish 
made her a contestant and ushered her 
up to the stage--how frightened or how 
calm or how excited or how unbeliev
ing she was during her interview on the 
program-how Jack Bailey teased her 
in fTOIU Of aU those people/-and how 
could it possibly have happened-to 
her!-that she should be chosen Queen! 

This is my chance to get to know 
them wi thout their realizing I am 
studying them. If a Queen looks too 
frail to walk much, J change the plans 
for the studio tour-not so much walk_ 
ing over the miles of studio lots and 
sets; more time to sit quietly in the 
sound stage watching the shooting of a 
picture. 

If she's young enough, or the kind 
who likes to dance, I decide on an 
evening spot with a roomy dance floor 
and a good orchestra. If she's more 
quiet or more shy or along in years, 
then it calls for a switch in plans to 
a n opening night or a good revue or a 
play, with just a stop -over at a night 
club to give her a good view of the 
Hollywood glamor spots. 

It doesn't always work out so neatly. 
Of the tour ministers' wives I have 

escorted, none have demurred at the 
night club and one thoroughly enjoyed 
the first champagne ot her life. Some 
of the older ladies have been the best 
and most enthusiastic dancers. A 
couple of the younger ones have just 
wanted a quiet theater where they could 
hold hands with their boy- friends. 

lfOT to speak of the eighty-four
/, year-old great-grandmother who 
brought both of her daughters-both 
grandmothers, themselves-along with 
her to Don the Beachcomber's. Every 
now and then one of her anxious 
children would lean over to her and 
say. "You all right, mama?" to which 
she would reply, stoutly-"Don't you 
worry none about me. Just because 
you can't take it is no reason I can't." 
The rich, exotic Hawaiian-Chinese 
cuisine of the famous restaurant she 
ate with great gusto and the spec-iaJ 
rum-and-pineapple drinks she Sipped 
as if they were nothing new in her 
l ife (though I knew they weTe). And 
when the evening was ended she was 
still rarin g to go; believe me, if aJl the 
clubs hadn't been closed by that time 
I would have liked to, too. We were 
having a wonderful time. 

By the time lunch is over, the Queen 
is a little more collected and able to 
look forward to the day's program I 
outline to her. Of course, her wishes 
are always consulted. 

The studio tour comes next. The 
Queens do appreciate this. Many 01 
them are tOUrists and they know, be
cause they've tried, the absolute impos
sibility of getting inside those big mo· 
tion-picture studio gates on their own. 
These tours are a privilege the movie 
companies rarely grant. 

L et's say it's the day Queen Greta 



McDonough and I, accompanied by her 
husband, toured Warner Brother.>. It 
might just as well be RKO or Para~ 
mount or any of the others, but we take 
them in turn, 

From the minute our limousine draws 
up to the entrance, Queen Greta knows 
that she is, indeed, a personage. She 
is expected, A phone call from the 
uniformed officer at the desk: The 
Queen is on her way! A studio man 
comes in a hurry to lead us through 
the office corridors and out onto the 
sets. A peek at the cutting room, where 
the sound and film tracks are syn
chronized, then on to the sound stage, 

The huge, lofty barn-like rdoms are 
in what seems-at first glance-to be a 
maelstrom of confusion, But Queen 
Greta soon realizes the business- like 
method running through all this con
fusion: the masquerade-costumed ex
tras chattering away, drifting around 
the stage-yet always on hand when the 
director yells "On stage, everybody!" 

She meets the beautiful young star 
Janis Paige and that great comedian 
and star, Jack Carson, 

THEN we walk. Down one street and 
up another of stage settings, some of 

which she recognizes as backgrounds 
for pictures she has seen. Onto an
other, an outdoor woodland setting, 
where she has a chance to meet and 
talk with Shirley Temple. 

Our promenade over, Queen Greta is 
driven to Perc \Vestmore's nationally
known beauty salon. 

This is strictly a woman's world and 
I have to take it from my wife, who 
knows about such things, that the treat
ment and the shampoos and the make~ 
up and such the Queen gets here are 
not only a welcome hour of relaxation 
in her big day, but also just what the 
doctor ordered for her morale, to set 
her up smartly for the evening. 

At five-thirty the limousine again 
picks up the beautified Queen-and 
we're ofT! 

This is a good time to mention that 
we always insist on a third party for 
our evening's date. Usually it is the 
Queen's husband, sometimes a member 
of her family or just a friend. If Her 
Majesty's husband is working and she 
has no friend available for that night, 
Helen comes along. As a matter of 
fact, my wife frequently comes, any
way.. whenever we can get a baby
sitter for little Michael. 

It was on such an evening that Helen 
and I met a couple who have become 
very good friends of ours. The Queen 
brought her husband, Lieutenant Jack 
Reeves, detective on the Los Angeles 
police force along, and we four dis~ 
covered mutual interests and hobbies; 
we were of the same age and liked to 
do the same things; and a fine friend
ship has developed. 

Back to Queen Greta (what I re~ 
member most cle~rly about her and 
her husband were their delightful Irish 
brogues) . 

At Don the Beachcomber's that 
evenIng we dined on shrimp and spare
rib, roast duckling and rice, with a 
flaming coffee grog to follow. 

Then on to the outdoor Greek Theatre 
in Griffith Park and to the magnificent 
production of "Blossom Time." 

And we ended the evening by a 
visit to the "Chanteclair," the newest 
night spot on Hollywood's famous Sun
set Strip. 

This IS a typical day. We might end 
it at the Mocambo or the Ambassador 
Hotel's Cocoanut Grove or the show at 
Earl Carroll's. Sometimes it's varied 
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SMARUASH IOIIS SUPER VALUES BY MAlt' 

by an openin~ night premiere of a 
new motion picture at one of Holly
wood's huge theaters. Then the Queen 
knows what it really means to be 
a celebrity among celebrities. Her 
chauffeur expertly glides the limousine 
up through the crowds of autograph 
hunters-her eyes are dazzled by the 
enormous spotlights swingin~ back and 
forth before the entrance, lIghting up 
the skies-she walks down the long 
carpet from sidewalk to lobby in com
pany with all the famous folk of stage 
and radio and screen. 

I've never yet met a Queen who 
couldn't "take" it. Who didn't hold her
sell a little more proudly than usual
who didn't make me proud to be seen 
in her company. 

I have said before there were em
barrassing moments. Such as the 
Queen with the hiccoughs. 

That whole day was a riot of laughs 
and the unexpe<:ted. She was such 
a good sport about it all- she COUldn't 
help herself and she wasn't going to 
let a little thing like that spoil her 
fun. 

THESE were no ordinary hiccoughs; 
not properly hiccoughs at ail Years 

ago she had been wallpapermg a 
ceiling of her home and knocked a 
vertebra loose in her back. It had 
been doctored, but not entirely suc
cessfully, so that every time she turned 
her head a certain way-she hiccoughed. 
And loudly. Whoppingly. 

On the broadcast. the radio audience 
was in hysterics-the Queen laughing 
as hard as anyone else. At the General 
Service Studios lot that day we ran 
into Zasu Pitts who had just ac
knowledged the introdUction and was 
smiling, friendly- when the hiccough 
came. For once the famous Zasu Pitts 
hands were absolutely motionless. Her 
usually so-expressive face was frozen 
with surprise. 

At Ciro's practically the same thing 
happened. We met Carmen Cavallaro, 
the' orchestra leader, in the night club 
foyer. Now Cavallaro has always gone 
out of his way to make Her Majesty a 
welcome visitori he has a high regard 
for the radio snow and for the idea 
that all women should have the chance 
to be Queens once in their lives. So 
the hic.cough came as a nasty shock to 
h im. He was being extremely Criendly 
as heJiaid "hello" and for just a moment 
-as ne told me afterwards-he thought 
this nice-appearing lady was crudely 
stating her feelings about him in a kind 
of raucous Bronx cheer. 

One of the most interesting QUeens 
was a girl from China. Her mother 
was French and Russian; her father 
was Greek; and she had lived all her 
life in the Orient. Durin~ the war she 
had been a nurse in a Chmese hospital 
there. 

This was one Queen I did not have 
to entertain. She entertained me-with 
the fascinating story of her life and 
marriage. It seemed. that while she 
was still at the hospital, after the war, 
she met a young American soldier in 
the Army Intelligence. They had met, 
though she didn't know it at the time, 
because he had been detailed to watch 
her, to observe her actions and see if 
there was anything suspicious about a 
person with her odd background. 

They fell in love. He asked his 
Colonel for permission to marry her
but instead Army IntelJigence assigned 
an FBI man to watch them both . 

It all ended happily. The investi
gator was satisfied they were just two 
nice kids in love and she was no Mata 

Hari. And he-the FBI man-was best 
man at their wedding! 

Her request on the broadcast was to 
get a job so she could help out their 
finances so her husband could contmue 
his college studies. But she had an
other request to make of me. Wistfully 
she asked if I knew of anyone in Holly
wood who spoke Chinese. She was 
homesick for the sound of the tongue. 

This was one time I almost failed in 
my dutics to a Queen. So sure was I 
that one of the waiters or captains or 
headwaiters at Don the Beachcomber's, 
who were Hawaiian or Chinese, could 
talk with her-that I promised rashly. 

But 1 didn't know about dialects. No 
one at Don the Beachcomber's spoke 
Chinese as she did. They were used 
to the Cantonese and she wasn't. 1 
was about to give up, when a bus boy 
in the kitchen was found who came 
from the same part of China she did. 
And I drew a long breath of relief at 
the sight of Queen and bus boy happily 
chattering away for dear life in the 
familiar tongue both had missed SO 
sorely. 
. I have been host to four pairs of 
twins, who had won the royal scepter 
jointly for the day. I have also been 
host to a record mother-a woman 
married less than two years and who 
had five children at home. A set of 
triplets and one of twins. And could 
she dance! 

The youngest Queen I ever squired 
was fif\een-and-a-half Janet Blair who 
won a trip to Tucson, Arizona, as her 
big prize for the day. We were all 
astounded to hear from her six months 
later and to learn that she had met a 
young Army lieutenant on that trip 
and married him! 

I get frequent letters from ex
Queens. (Also, once in a while, from 
would-be Queens who even offer bribes 
to get the coveted role. It's some
times hard to convince cynical people 
that a radio contest is on the up-and-up 
-but I know, personally, five hundred 
women who will vouch for that.) None 
of the ex-Queens have failed to say 
how much this great event has meant 
to them. They are especially kind to 
me-during the meat shortage one -sent 
me an enormous ham and ten pounds 
of butter from her own farm. Another 
presented me with several white shirts 
when the stores simply didn't have 
any. Helen has received gifts-a pretty 
silver bracelet, and clothes and toys for 
Michael. A husband of a Queen, whose 
hobby it was, carved a small wooden 
head of me. 

Swell people. 

THERE are oddities about my job most 
people wouldn't think ot. For in

stance, I must always carry an extra 
tie and a man's coat in the car. Most 
night clubs require this concession to 
dressing up, even in informal Holly
wood-and frequently a husband or a 
boy-friend is unable to get home and 
back between the broadcast (where he 
might naturally go tie- less and open
shirted) and the round of the evemng's 
pleasures. 

I have what amounts to about one 
hundred and tlfty dollars spending ac
count-just for tips alone. When ten 
or fifteen minutes might throw us com
pletely off our busy schedule, it's im
portant to reward headwaiters and 
waiters for their prompt attention and 
quick service to our table. 

H's stiU a little surprising to me to 
find myself in such an extraordinary 
job. I didn't start out to make a career 
of playing host. You might say I 



warmed up to it gradually-starting 
out in the publicity and public relations 
department of a big cigarette manu
facturer for three years; then do
ing publicity, and just before I did 
my stretch in the Navy-public rela
tions with a big chewing gum company! 

My Navy career ended abruptly, dur
ing the war, in San Diego. Stationed in 
the Naval Hospital there, I contracted 
a fever from the overseas shots which 
affected my heart and which prompted 
the Navy to gh::e me a discharge. My 
ticker is as good as ever now, but 
they couldn't take a chance on me. 

From San Diego I came to Holly
wood and to the USO. For three years 
there I was Associate Director, and I 
guess I can say I learned about women 
-if any mere man can be so rash-from 
there. During that time I was in 
charge of some three thousand girls, 
who came and went, acting as host
esses. 

IT was also there that I met Helen 
and was lucky enough to persuade her 

t o marry me. She was a volunteer 
worker in charge of th e Sunday In
formation Desk of the USC, with five 
girls under her in her shift, at the time. 

I thought I had an interesting job 
there at the canteen-booking orches
tras and shows providing entertain
ment for all the lonely servicemen who 
flowed in and out of Hollywood-being 
master-of-ceremonies for some seven 
hundred different shows there-intro
ducing acts-helping to run the whole 
busy, complex place. But I didn't 
realize what was in store for me-
afterwards. 

Johnny Masterton, who produced 
Breakfast in Hollywood, was a lellow
member with me of the Junior Cham 
ber of Commerce. We became friends . 
He knew that with the war over I 
would be looking around-preferably 
in the field of publicity and public re
lations. It was through him that I was 
introduced to the Raymond Morgan 
Agency, the agency that handles the 
program, Queen for a Day. 

Then came the offer. And I was 
stumped. 

Public relations-yes-but what kind 
of public relations was this?--escorting 
a different woman five nights a week 
on a gay whirl of social activities? 
Cautiously I sounded them out-what 
about the other men who had been 
playing host belore me? There had 
been others. Several of them. And 
they had all weakened. The pace had 
got them. The free liquor had proved 
too much in some cases . . . or they 
had not fully understood that the Day 
belonged to the Queen and was not just 
for their own enjoyment. 

I took it on a temporary basis. And 
first I talked it over with Helen. 

Hardly a night goes by but either 
the Queen or her friends doesn't ask 
me the same question: "But what does 
your wife think .of all this? Isn't she 
jealous?" 

I can only say that my wife is a very 
wise and understanding woman. She 
treats my job as a job--she trusts me. 
As a matter of fact, Helen has accom
panied me on too many of the evenings 
not to know that my acquaintance with 
the QUeens is too brief, too busy, too 
public to allow for any sort of dalliance. 

And even if that weren't true, she is 
well aware that I am as I stated in the 
beginning-a truly domesticated family 
man. Our weekends together are 
never spent in nightclubs. We like to 
take short trips-to take Michael to the 
zoo·- to go horseback riding in Griffith 
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Park. We like my working hours. 
Helen claims my job has many advan
tages over the ordinary business day. 
What other father gets the chance to 
know and play with and participate so 
much ill the bringing-up of hiS son? 
Most men arrive home just at bed
time for their children-I have the 
whole morning to be with Michael. 

It may sound to you like a gag, but 
quite often when Helen can't get away 
for the evening, I call up my mother
in-law to go along. She and I are 
great friends. 

So, with Helen's full approval, I be
gan my new career as host. I have 
never regretted it. I soon forgot it was 
to be on a temporary basis only. 

U my job is seeing that others have a 
good time, believe me, the Queens cer
tainly put themselves out to be nice to 
me, too. I have never yet had a really 
arrogant or demanding one. I have 
never had one who was really undigni
fied or who deliberately made a spec
tacle of herself or me. 

THEY'VE given me some wonderful 
memories. Their generosity, their 

quick kindnesses, their sense of humor 
ha ve been wonderful to know. They 
have prescribed for my colds and fished 
aspirin out of their handbags if I 
might, by chance, have a headache. 
They tell me their troubles and they 
want to know mine. 

So many of their wishes-the wishes 
that get them nominated. as Queens on 
the program-are not for themselves 
but for others. For a Seeing-Eye dog 
for a blind little-girt neighbor; for 
help for someone in trouble. 

Then there are the odd wishes. Like 
the Scotch bride who came to this 
country to meet her new soldier-hus
band and was ashamed to write back 
to her mother about the unfriendli
ness of the Americans. It seems that 
in Scotland a new bride is welcomed 
at the railway station by the full skirl 
of bagpipes-and there hadn't been a 
single kilt in sight as she left the train 
in America. 5o--to make her little 
fib to her mother good-Queen for a 
Day h<!lped her completely re-enact her 
m<!eting with her husband-complete 
with bagpipers, kilts and all. 

Lovely Jeri Demick wanted to be a 
model-and so she is, every day on the 
Queen program, modeling the dresses 
the Queen gets as part of her booty. 

On the day I escorted Queen Greta I 
also learned of the request of Miss 
Ruby Stauffer, one of the losing con
testants. She had asked for a male 
escort not in uniform to the Hollywood 
Bowl. Several nights before she and 
her mother had been stopped by a 
polic<!man late at night, who was con
cerned by two lone women driving 
around Hollywood at one-thirty in the 
morning. When the officer learned 
they were here on vacation and knew 
no one, he informed them it was an 
official order that they be ready next 
Saturday night and the police force, 
itselJ, would accompany them to Holly
wood Bowl. While Miss Stauffer ap
preciated the kindness, she had a 
vision of people looking for the hand
cuffs if she walked down aisles entirely 
surrounded by uniformed. cops. 

Queen Greta had won with the wish 
that she and her husband could be 
alone, for once. It seems that even on 
their honeymoon some years ago, a 
brother-in-law had come along. 

Yes, they are wonderful people
all kinds of people-the nicest, most 
interesting women I have ever known. 
To the Queens!-Iong may they reignl 



Ozzie Takes a Tuck 
in Time 

(Continued from page 27) 

is my favorite! And now I'll never find 
out how he got out of that rocket ship 
when his X-Ray supersonic guns 
jammed on him. And hIS radar screen 
punctured by mosquitoes !" 

At the dinner table that evening 
Ozzie was still going strong on the 
subject of punctuality. And the family 
began to realize this was not a passing 
indignation; this was to be a resolute 
upheaval in the habits of the whole 
Nelson household-if they weren't 
carerul. 

"It's one of the most important 
virtues a person can possess," he ex
pounded to the obediently-listening 
Harriet and Ricky and David. "Look 
what terrible things can happen when 
you're late. A battle lost for the want 
of a nail! You miss a train and your 
whole life could be changed. You come 
late to the office and you get fired from 
the job. A young man comes an hour 
late for his date and his girl marries 
someone else." 

"BUT I didn't," protested Harriet. 
"Marry someone else, I mean. And 

it wasn't an hour-it was two weeks." 
Ozzie winced. "That's just what I 

mean. What you have suffered all these 
years because of my thoughtlessness!" 

"Oh, Ozzie." And Harriet broke into 
her infectious, chiding laugh. "We love 
you, just as you are, don't we, fellows?" 

Bllt the boys looked meaningfully 
at each other. This conversation had 
opened up new avenues of thou~ht for 
them. 

David spoke up. "There's something 
in it, Mom. Our teacher makes us stay 
after ~hool if we aren't there on time. 
And it just came to me that if J didn't 
have to wash my face and ears in the 
morning, I'd never be late. I think 
getting places is more important than 
getting clean don't you, Ricky?" . 

But Harriet squelChed this mutiny 
firmly. "It's pOSSible to do both, you 
know, boys." 

"Your Mother's right, David. Just 
allow plenty of time for everything you 
need to do. Nothing comes of putting 
things off to the last moment. If people 
know they can expect you on time, they 
begin to respect you and look up to you. 
When you walk down the st reet they 
say 'there he goes-you can set your 
watch by that Ozzie Nelson I' " 
"No~ they say-'there he goes ... 

my goodness! it must be the middle of 
the morning and the ironing not done 
yet!' " 

Ozzie gave Harriet a reproachful 
look. "Well. I've turned over a new leaf. 
I should think my family would ap
preciate it." 

"Oh, we do!" hastily. "Don't we, fel
lows?" And Harriet quickly changed 
the subject. "I think we have a dinner 
date with the Andersons tomorrow 
night. Didn't you say the boys were 
invited, too?" 

"Yes-and I know John Anderson 
said 6:30 dinner, so let's bear that in 
mind." 

A'fter dinner Ozzie strolled across the 
lawn to see his neighbor, Thornberry, 
to line up their usual Saturday morning 
golf game. 

But Thorny got in the first wora
and the second-and the third. 

"-and for Pete's sake, Ozzie, let's try 
to get there before the course is 
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crowded with people, Every Saturday 
we're late and we have to wait for the 
foursomes to go first, and then we get 
up to the first hole and you have to 
brush away every darned ant and shave 
away every blade of grass before you 
putt! Just for once-just for the sake 
of my sanity-try to get up on time. 
I've got every inch of your gravel drive
way scraped up, pitching pebbles at 
your bedroom window," 

Ozzie had been trying manfully to 
stem the tide of words, Now he suc
ceeded. "Not this Saturday mornint'l! 
Thorny, you see before you a new Ozzle 
Nelson-" 

"What, again?" 
"-and tomorrow morning I'll be 

getting up under my own steam. You 
won't have to come over and holler 
for me, Thorny." 

"At six o'clock in the morning rou'ra 
going to get up-by yourself?' 

Ozzie sighed. Where was man's faith 
in man? "Thorny, you have no ideals. 
You have no vision. You're an evil man, 
Thorny-but you just wait and see!" 

And sure enough, for once, Ozzie 
didn't forget to set the alarm for six 
o'clock. It was true that Harriet did 
have to shake him and hold the rin g
ing clock right under his ear to wrench 
him out of sleep-but, just the same, it 
was only five minutes after six when 
Ozzie staggered out of bed and into his 
shower. 

ONCE dressed, he felt wonderful. It was 
good-there was something early

pioneer-American-in getting up like 
this at the crack of dawn. And Ozzie 
felt a fond protectiveness for his fam
ily, sleeping away while he was up 
and energetically about. 

He tiptoed out of the room, down 
the hall and to the stairs. 

"Wait a minute." He stopped, with 
one foot poised to take the first step. 
"Let me see-is it the first and third 
and seventh steps that creak? Or is it 
the even ones? I don't want to make 
any noise and wake Harriet, now that 
she's back to sleep-let me see-I'm 
sure it's the second and fourth. No, 
maybe it's the fifth, not the fourth-" 

Not that fourth step, Ozzie! Be care
fut of that fourth step! It's too dark 
jor you to see it, but nestling under 
the tread-right where your foot can't 
miss it, is a roller skate. Watch it, 
Ozzie! 

"Let me see_hmmmm_1'1l try the 
firsl-" creak! "--darn it, that was the 
wrong one! The third-no, the fourth, 
better make it the third-" creak, 
crack! Ozzie held his breath. Had he 
waked anyone? But there was no sound 
from the bedrooms. "Now. This time 
I've gotta be sure. Is it this one or the 
next-?" For a moment his foot 
hovered over the fourth step, over the 
unseen roller skate-jiggled up and 
down in uncertainty-and then he was 
safely past. He had picked the fifth. 

But, though he had unknowingly 
missed a roller skate, he unerringly 
hit every single creaky stair, all the 
way down. 

At the foot of the stairs he listened. 
But there was still no movement from 
David or Ricky or Harriet, so he drew 
a sigh of relief and went on into 
the kitchen. 

What a world 1 While he squeezed 
his orange juice, Ozzie looked happily 
out of the kitchen window at the first 
streaks of rosy dawn lightening the 
sky and outlining in sharp, clean, fresh 
strokes the houses and well-kept lawns 
and white fences of the neighborhood . 
What a difference it made, seeing it 
like this! Ozzie in haled deeply, ex-



pandin~ his chest. He felt like an 
early bird, getting his orange juice. 

Carrying his glass of juice, Ozzie 
retraced his steps. He had forgotten 
sweater and ~olf clubs upstairs. 

"This time It'll be easy. I just have 
to count back and remember which 
steps were the ones that creaked
let me think, I hit the first from the 
top and the third and the fifth, or 
was it the sixth?" He looked up the 
staircase and tried to remember. It 
was still very dark in here, in the in
side hall of the house. "I distinctly 
recall it was the third to the last step-
1 was counting-but wait a minute!
did I count the floor as onc step when 
I came down or didn't 11" Hesitantly 
he poised a foot, wavered it back and 
forth, and then retreated again. 

"Pull yourself together, man," he 
told himself, sternly. "You gotla take 
a chance!" 

So saying he plunged ahead up
creak, creak, creak-up the stairs-the 
tenth step, the ei~hth, the sixth, the 
fourth-no! he's mtssed the fourth! he's 
vaulted by and is safe on second! 

Again he paused and listened. Again 
no sounds of awakening. He crept softly 
into the bedroom, retrieved his golf
bag, stuffed his sweater into the top 
of it, and, carrying golI-bag in one 
hand and orange juice in the other
congratulating himself on his lndian
like stealth-he came back to the stair
case. 

THIS time he had no need to worry. 
Those creaking steps are etched in his ' 

mind. No nced to count. Just walk on 
down-down--

CRASH! And the whole house shook 
with the reverberations. Thump, 
bump1 went Ozzie and golf-bag and 
roller skate over and over down the 
length at the stairs. 

The front door flew open. Bedroom 
doors ban~ed. Footsteps rushed along 
the upstairs hall. 

"Ozzie-what happened? Are you 
hurt?" Harriet peered around the stair
well. 

Two small faces squeezed through 
the bannisters. 

''Good for Pop! Ricky-I told you 
Pon would find that roller skate for 
us!'\", 

}'Ozzie-what happened?" 
But it was Thorny who answercd_ 

Thorny who had come through the 
front door just in time to see Ozzie 
and· golf bag rollinf down the stairs
Thorny who was he ping the recumbent 
early American to his feet. 

"It's nothing, Harriet. He should 
know better than to try to drink a 
glass of oran§e juice when he's falling 
down stairs! 

"Just the same," groaned Ozzie. as 
he limped out the door, "we're going 
to be on time for your golf game." 

And so they were. Or, that is, they 
would have if been they hadn't run out 
of gas. Right in front of a ~as station, 
too. But then, how was Ozzle to know 
that that particular ias station didn't 
open up in the mormngs until seven
thirty? 

All in all, it wasn't too good a be
ginning. 

But never lct it be said that a Nelson 
backed down at the first wayward turn 
of Fate. He had set his shoulder to 
the wheel; he had put his feet in the 
path of punctuality; his face was to the 
clock; he had turned over a new leaf. 
He'd be on time if it killed him. 

Back at the house after the golf game 
he went in search of Harriet for com
fort, but she waJl. busy in the kitchen. 
It was on the tip of his tongue to ask 
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her to postpone lunch until he had 
taken a short nap and soothed his ach~ 
ing muscles, but he stopped just in 
time. He had a presentiment that some
time in his lecture of last night, he 
had mentioned having meals on time 
from now on. A hasty showel' helped 
some, but he was still grogb as he 
sat down to lunch. 

"Pop, do we e-et our allowances to
day?" Ricky p1l?ed up before Ozzie 
could swallow hlS first mouthful. 

"Guess you'll have to wait until Mon
day, boys. I haven't any change." 

Two pairs of eyes stabbed at him. 
"But that's two days late," they pointed 
out. "Late!" accused David, ommously. 

"Okay, okay. I'll go down to the 
drugstore right after lunch and change 
a dollar bill," he promised hastily. 

"You'd better change a five, dearU" 
Harriet spoke up. "I'm going to M' -
dred Bell's wedding shower this after
noon and we're all chip,ping in to pay 
for the tea-set for her. ' 

"Are you going out this afternoo~?" 
A frown creased Ozzie's forehead. 
"Don't forget we have that dinner date 
with the Andersons this evening. We 
mustn't be late." 

"OH, I have plenty of time," Harriet 
assured him. "I'll be back by five 

and we don't have to be there until 
six-thirty. There'll be time to get the 
boys and myself ready. Your cuff
links are on top of the dresser and 
your socks are all mended and in your 
top drawer so we won't have to rush
oh, by the way, is there gas in the car? 
We don't want that to make us late for 
dinner." 

Ozzie looked at her suspiciously. Had 
Thorny said somethin~ to her? "I filled 
it this morning, Harnet," he answered, 
with dignity. 

After his quick trip to the drugstore 
and the paying out of allowances, Ozzie 
had the house to himself. Harriet had 
gone to her wedding shower and the 
boys were out in the back, playing 
football. 

He tried to be calm. There were five 
hours to pass before Harriet would 
return. It was no use worrying. They 
didn't, actually, have to leave the house 
before six-ten to get to the Andersons 
promptly for dinner. 

But still Ozzie worried. 
SomehOlV, he didn't feel his family 

were taklhg his new resolution as seri
ously as,he was. Or, rather, they didn't 
reahze for themselves how fieeting 
time was-how important it was to 
snatch old Time by the forelock and 
make hay while the sun shone. Rest
lessly, Ozzie prowled through the house. 

He stopped to look out the back win
dow. No, the boys certainly didn't seem 
concerned. At least. shouldn't they come 
in once in a while and glance at the 
clock, or ask him what time it was? 
Ozzie looked, himself. It was only 
two~thirty-but still he couldn't get 
over his presentiment that unless they 
were all careful something-anything 
-might happen to delay them for the 
dinner. 

Don't p':ut off until tomorrow-why 
not. don t put off until five o'clock? 

"David-Ricky-come in here, boys." 
Ozzie could stand it no longer. Maybe 
Harriet would be late coming home . 
Well, there was nothing he could do 
about that, but at least he could have 
the boys ready. 

"What is it, Pop?" 
"Now,listen, fellows. 1 know it seems 

early to you and we do still have a 
couple of hours, but don't you think 
we should be making preparations for 
getting ready for dinner? You know 
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it is always a rush at the last minute. 
Let's surprise your mother. Let's all 
be dressed and ready when sbe comes 
home." 

"But-gee-it's three hours till five 
o'clock." 

"Only two and a half." 
"It wouldn't take me two and a half 

hours, even if I washed my ears!" 
Ricky was outraged. 

"Well, why not change your clothes 
and get cleaned up now and then play? 
That way, we won't be taking any 
chances." 

"Okay. Pop," the boys were resigned. 
"But life certainly is ~etting difficult 
around here these days, ' David added, 
gloomily. 

In a fine glow of purposeful a,ctivity, 
Quie supervised the boys' cleamng-up, 
hurrying between bathroom and bed
room until he was satisfied they were 
at the stage where they could handle 
the rest themselves. Then he hied 
himself to his own room and to chang
ing his own clothes. 

He whistled as he dressed, feeling 
buoyed up with the sense of thin!!;s 
accomplished, with the righteous spirit 
of a man who keeps a resolution. This 
was the way to live-no dilly-dallying 
around-no wasting of precious mo
ments. Be beforehand. 

Which tie should he wear? His 
hand went to the tie- rack, selecting 
one, rejecting it, considering another. 
Then he remembered. There was that 
special tie he had bought and never 
worn because it seemed too loud. Now 
bright orange polka-dots seemed the 
perfect, the final touch he wanted to 
celebrate this day. 

"All ready, boys?" 
The three of them met at the head 

of the stairs and marched down, 
sli¥htly sell-conscious in their best 
SUits and shining faces, their buttoned
up shirts in the middle of a Saturday 
afternoon. Into the Hving rOQm they 
marched and all three sat down. 

" " rELL?" Ozzie felt u ncomfortable, 
uneasy, as the boys sat and looked 

at him. "What's the matter?" 
"What do we do now?" David ask ed. 

"We can't go out and play in the fort. 
We'll get dirty." 

"It's up to you, Pop." Ricky folded 
his arms. 

"Uh-let's see-no, David!-don't 
play with your train_" David had 
made a motion toward the cupboard. 
"You'll get your hands greasy. Let's 
see. I know what, boys-let's tell ghost 
stories." 

"In the middle of the day? When 
it's so lifl:ht? How can you get scared?" 

''That s right. Well, then, let's-
Ricky, sit up straighter. You're getting 
your shirt collar wrinkled." 

Ozzie's own collar was wilting 
slightly. He was beginning to lose that 
fine edge of enthusiasm. It was hot 
and uncomfortable, sitting so stiffly 
and carefully-and with two hours 
more of this str etch)ng out ahead of 
them. 

He had an inspiration. 
"How about a game of checkers?" 
They just looked at him. David sank 

his chin into his han d. 
"Well, what did you do in school to

day?" brightly. 
"Wasn't any. It's Saturdal." 
"Oh. I'll tell lOU what-let s go up 

in the attic an stack up magazines 
lnd tie them tor your paper drive at 
~~~0~~izc:~~n1a;~u~·,~ur class to win 

The response to this was less than 
eager, but still the boys did trail up 
after him. Ozzie congratulated him_ 
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sold annually! Take Ex..Lax yourself 
and lUI a precaution use only as di
reded. Still only l~. Economy size, 
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self. There would be no running and 
jumping around, nor getting into dirt, 
and he could watch that they sat on 
nothing but clean newspapers. This 
way they were killing two birds with 
one stone, getting a job done that they 
had been putting oft all week and 
keeping clean at the same time. 

Five o'clock. 
"Yoohoo!" Harriet called as she 

hurried into the house. "Where is 
everybody? Ozzie - David - Ricky
where are---oh, there you are!" The 
door to the attic had opened and the 
three of them came through. "We'd 
better hurry if--oh, m1 goodness! 
Ricky, look; at you! David, your new 
suit---cobwebs all over your coHar." 

Ozzie took a good look at his sons, 
astonished. It was true. Even though 
he was prepared to swear that neither 
of them had so much as moved from 
his newspaper-covered seat, yet both 
were undeniably dirty, undeniably 
mussed. Yet it had been he who had 
had to rush around that warm attic, 
lugging bundles of magazines to the 
boys so they could pile them in neat 
little stacks; it was he who had to lift 
those stacks, wind them in twine and 
tie them; he who had smashed his 
fingers in the knots. Ozzie sighed, 

" H ARRIET-believe me, we only 
wanted to get ready early so you 

wouldn't have to worry about the boys 
and they'd be out of your way. We 
were just trying to help, weren't we, 
fellows?" 

Into Harriet's eyes came a twinkle 
and she laughed. 

"That's really sweet of you, Ozzie 
dear, and I do appreciate it. And it 
really won't take me long to get their 
faces washed again and take the dry 
cleaner to that spot on Ricky's knee 
and there are more clean shirts for 
them and that torn button won't take 
a second and I'm sure the newsprint 
will come off their hands, if we scrub 
hard enough." 

"Well, at least I'm all dressed." 
But Harriet gave him a searching 

look. 
"Ozzie, dear-are rou going to wear 

that tie?" 
"Why not ? Don't you like it?" 
Harriet looked at David. David 

looked at Ricky. Ricky looked at Har
riet. All three again exchanged grave 
looks or confirmation, then closed their 
eyes and shuddered. 

"Okliy--okay! I'll change it-I'll 
do anythint,! But hurry! We're going 
to be late!' 

They did hurry. While Harriet took 
charge upstairs. Ozzie paced the hall 
below, watch in hand, getting more 
nervous as the minutes ffew by. But 
promptly at ten minutes after six
it seemed almost a miracle-David and 
Ricky clattered down the stairs, their 
faces shining elean and their suils neat 
and pressed, while Harriet hurried be
hind them, her coat over her arm. 

"You see?" Ozzie pointed out to 
them. "We can be on time, if we really 
put our minds to it." He held Harriet's 
coat for her to slip into. "It's just a 
matter of allowing ourselves plenty of 
leeway, of planning beforehand. You 
three go on to the car while I lock up." 

This done he rushed down the steps, 
almost colliding with t""o firmly
planted figures in his path. 

"Ricky-David---come on, fellows! 
What are you standine: here for?" 

"Pop, we can't go:)' 
''You can't-" This was too much. 
Ricky shook his head. "We forgot. 

This is Saturday and you promised us 
we could listen to Curly, the Cowboy, 
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weak, "draggedout"-thlamay bedue 
to laek of blOOd-Iron. So try Lydia. E. 
Pinkham's T ABLETS-one ot the be8t 
home ways to build up red blood to 
get more strength-ln such easel. 
Plnkham·sTabletsareoneoftbegreat.. 
ed blOOd-tron tonica you CBIl buyl 

lydia t Pinkham's TAB'.'S 



KLUTCH holds them tighter 

on the radio. And it goes on at six
fifteen and it will be over by the time 
we get to Mr. Anderson's, Pop." 

Oz:de could hardly speak. Frustra
tion choked his throat. If they waited 
until after the program, they'd be 
twenty minutes late for dinner. 

"Look, boys-" he ~Ieaded. 
"--there's a radiO in the car I" 

Harriet called out. And just in the 
nick of time. 

And so they arrived at the And!fr
son's--on time. 

Or, that is, they would have been 
there on time-but how was Ozzie to 
know that you weren't supposed to 
make a right-hand turn into the An
derson's street against the light. and 
how could he know that a policeman 
would be waiting there on the corner? 

Still, they were there at seven-if 
not at six- thirty. Which proves con
clusively that you can be punctual if 
you only set your mind to it. 

It is unimportant to the moral ol our 
story and, anyway, Ozzie always stoutly 
maintained that it was Harriet's fault 
-that they arrived at,. the Andersons 
for dinner on -Saturday-and had been 
invited lor Friday. 

Ready-made Rooftree 
(Continued from page 59) proper tools 
and had to borrow them from a neigh
bor. That meant carrying them up the 
hill when we were ready to use them 
and down again when we finished. 
Somehow, though, it never seemed to 
be hard work as much as something we 
were doing because we enjoyed doing 
it. At any rate, by the time the house 
was delivered we had the underbrush 
and trees cleared away and the ground 
leveled." 

The house consists ot three ten- foot 
units, placed in lirle and partitioned at 
one end to form a living room twenty
five feet long and a kitchen five feet 
wide. "As much of a kitchen as we 
need," Julie pointed out, "because we 
like to cook, meats especially, in the 
fireplace and in summer we do nearly 
all the cooking on the outdoor grill." 

They have put a number of "extras" 
into the house, of course. The big living 
room fireplace is one extra, complete 
screening of doors and windows is an
other, and ~o is the insulation which 
Julie consiaers essential for year round 
comfort. Charles, who has a talent for 
such things, put in the insulation him
self, using a commercial insulating 
board faced with walnut veneer, which 
gives the effect of solid walnut paneling. 

They have maintained the free gra
cious feeling of the large living room by 
using a minimum of furniture, much of 
which Charles designed and built. 

The pond is almost an extension of 
the living room, offering skating in 
winter, swimming and fishing (four 
bass, each over two pounds, is the 
record day's catch) in summer. Then, 
too, there is the garden where Julie, 
who has a green thumb, raises the red
dest tomatoes and the purplest eggplant 
you would ever want to see. 

But even with all this outdoor play
ground they want to enlarge the house 
and this they can do easily by' adding 
on other pre-fabricated units. They 
haven't decided just how they want to 
do it; perhaps convert it into a T - or 
L-shape. Clearing and leveling won't 
be so difficult or time consuming for the 
addition as for the first venture, how-

!.:::'~~:~~~~F:;{~~~~~::::~~: I ever; their jeep, and the tractor in II which they own a half interest will 
Cl>loqo I. Ill. finish it up in no time. 

_s 
Double-Duty Nose Drops Work 

Right Where Trouble 151 
Instantly-when you pUt a few drops of 
Vicks Va-tro-nol in each ooslril- it starts 
right to work to bring grand relief. It 
quickl, ,eli4v4s sniffly hod cold distress 
... opens up cold·c1ogged oose and leu 

. you breathe easier again. And Va-tto-nol 
helps (Jr#fl#fll many colds from develop
ing if used. at that lirn warning sniffle or 

ells sneeze. Just try it! 

VI ~ollow dire<:tions 
In the package. 

VA-IRO-NOL 

Chest Cold Misery 
Relieved by 

Moist Heat of 
ANTIPHLOGISTINE 

POULTICE 

heat co r1cht to work on that 
ti8'htnen of c he.t rnua.cle aorene ••• 
Doe. rood. fee1:. 8'ood for Hlveral hour.. 
Th. mo/d h • • f .f . n ANTIPHLOCISTIN£ 
poultice . 100 .... duc .. owolllnl' ond .... 11 .... poln 
duo to 0 boll, .Impl •• proln. brub.o. Or olmil ... 
InJu..,. Or _nditlon o nd limber. up otlff • • ehln ... 
my""I ... Cot ANTI PHLO(;.I STINE MEDICATED 
POOL TICE-DRESSINC I .. tube or eo .. ot ,. ...... 
drul' Olo .... NOW. 

MEDICATED POULTICE-DRESSING 

• 
• 

lOS 
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BUSTLINE Glamour 
For YOU in 
2 Minutes 

Latest Stylish "Life·Like 
Bust Cups" fDr Glamour 

Curves! 

fREE 10 OAY TRIAL COUPON 1 

TESTED SALES. D. pt. R·7611 
20 v.s.y St ... t, N. w 'lor. C ity 

NA"~ 

, , , , , , , 
A DDun.. I 
e'n ......... , ............. _ ... ZON . , ........... STAT ............. I 
o c"_ ~."''' you w •• " '" .. YO """II". b. "n"'0.'n2 " 
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What marks apackage 
Pirst Class Mail? 

What sends it Spui41 
without fail? 

MAILING LABELS 
At Sta .... n.ry 

TIRED EYES THRILL TO 
~EYE·GENE 
Relieved in SECONDS! 
Wonderful EYE-GENEI Juat 
t .. o dmPl in your eyeo that are 
tked or irritated from wind. 
glare. overW<>rk. lack of sleep 
or $JJ'IOke-wili reHeve. rtllt, 
refresh. ctear them in I!e<Xlnds. 
Use it every day. EYE-GENE 
is pooitiv~ly harntleal. 261', 6Ot'. 
and $1 in handy eye-<lroppe.-
boulu at .,,, .. * ........ 
Druggisu ~ooraOtOodhy"'i:. 
everywhere. ..... _q.""" 
I nsi.t on ~"' .. _A 
EYE -GENEI 

Pie is Per fect 
<Continued from page 57) 

and back 30 to 35 minutes. Makes one 
9-inch pie. 

3 eggs. slightly beaten 
¥4 cup sugar 

I V4 cups dark corn syrup 
V4 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup pecan halves 
1 9-inch unbaked pastry .shell 

Combine all ingredients except pastry 
shell and stir thoroughly. Pour into 
shell. Bake in a very hot oven (450 0 F.) 
10 minutes then reduce heat to moder
ately low (325° F.) and bake 30 min utes 
or until a knife inserted in center comes 
out clean, Makes one 9-inch 'pie, 

Ilh cups sugar 
1/, cup cornstarch 
Y4 cup sifted flour 
Y4 teaspoon salt 
2 cups boiling water 
3 eggs. separated 
2 teaspoons grated lemon rind 
6 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 tablespoons butter 
1 !I-inch baked pastry shell 
6 tablespoons confectioners sugar 

Combine sugar, cornstarch, flour and 
salt in a saucepan; gradually stir in 
boiling water. Cook, stirring constantly, 
until mixture thickens, then continue 
cooking over low heat for 15 minutes, 
stirring occasionally. Beat egg yolks 
slightly and add lemon rind and lemon 
juice. Stir into cooked mixture and 
cook ~ minutes, stirring constantly, Add 
butter. When slightly cool pour into 
past ry shell. Beat egg whites until stiff 
but not dry. Add confectioners su~ar 
gradually, beating constantly until mix
ture holds its shape. Spread over filling 
in shell. Bake in a moderately low oven 
(325° F.) 15 to 20 minutes or until 
meringue" is lightly browned. Makes 
one 9-incll pie. , 

Cu slllrd I'ie 

3 eggs 
'h cup sugar 
Y4 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
3 cups milk. scalded 

lh teaspoon nutmeg 
1 8_inch unbaked paStry shell 

Beat eggs slightly an d s t ir in sugar, 
salt and vanilla. Gradually add milk, 
stirring constantly. Pour into pastry 
shelL Sprinkle with nutmeg. Bake in 
a very hot oven (450· F.) 15 minutes 
then reduce heat to moderately low 
(325° F,) and continue baking 25 mln
utes or until a knife inserted in the 
center of the pie comes out clean. Makes 
one 8-inch pie. • 

For Cocoanut Custard Pie, add 1 cup 
grated cocoanut to the uncooked mix
ture, then make as above. 

ButicrScOlch Meringue Tarts 

1 recipe Pastry (see above) 
1 cup brown sugar, firmly packed 

WII, ..",lInu. to 'U~OT .. 'I t"""t 'l\<"'P' 
I", (0 do , ,,,,,.(hln,! 11',11< lodu ro, s .... 
lWoktet-"T II ~; I..UWf; MIo."TIlODS FOil 
HOlJE rs.:." I! ,011 •• bo,,\ "orl .... 
Uko" ond Opon 1..<, Sor •• , 1..1<0' ~!.tIood> 
u.ed "fl ...... .,.11:. M",. thsn U Y"" of 
, ."""... h olsed ond .... 
donN by multitudes. lilt 

U£P£ MUNOOS, U " N. a,. .. 10, Ayo. ' • • 
]).~t. ~·12_ ~Ih"'"~". WI ... ".I~ . 

LEARN NURSING AT HOME 

COULD YOU BE A RADIO ACTOR? 
Maybe YOII Han Hidden Aetlng Ability ! 
Suo! Ou OoU ... for . R .. d lo Se r lpts Compr ... w,th 
Prod"" .. ' , Not., o~d In,trudioa" A .. P,..p .. red 
by Radio Network P .. , onn" l. 

Writ" Ho me. Ave. and Addre .. Pla inly t o 

NETWORK PERSONALITIES-Dept. G 
J 13 H ... MieM9<'" Avenue Chica, o 1. Ill. 

SENSATIONAL 
fREE OffER! 

(Fo' BlOl>d ... Only) 
JuOl ,..Ium Lbla .d"nl""'.n' .. Ub TWO DUiES 
10' "". 16·p ••• book'et, "'Th. N_ An Q! I.!,hlen· 
In. n .l,." w, ... m u",luol.o FKIlE 0 .. ,u'" 'LO(I 
,I ... 0<11 ... Of 0 h""",. U ol ' Ll.hl< .... '. 
If,..,. bu. 'Ulh' ,00,' ond 'dork ..... (. prob'em you 
will ......... d oj Lb. 'hrlm., , osul", AfU' ,b.d< 
rrom f<I'de" '" p,.U"um. Applltd tn ... .." Io<m. 

ONE TiME OF FERt Good Only If 
You Send Thi. Enti'e Ad¥e,ti",m enl 

Addr~ss: Free Sample Dept. 25 II 
Box # 10 P,j n~e Station 

New York 12, N. Y. 

UGet Relief 
with Green 
Mountain 
Asthmatic 
Compound" 

Thousands of peoplo 
have learnen that 
Dr. Gwld'sGREEN 
M O UNTA I N 
AST H MATIC 
COMPOUND brings 
welcome relief from 
asthmatic misery. 
On sa.le at nearlr all 
drug stores. CIgar
ette6, sOt. Powder. 
2S~ and $1.00. Ca.u
t ion : Use only as 
directe d. If your 
dealer cannotsupp\y 
you, ordm' direct. 
WrIte J, H. Guild 
Co., Dept. DIS,Ru> 
pert, Vermont. 

SEND TODAY FOR FREE SAMPLE 



FDDT RELIEF 
GlnstantoActing 

Soothing 
Cushioning 

Foot Plaster 
To in".nd, .tricot painful .hoe 
friction and "<""lOre on corns. 
100'" toes, nllnu,e,. bu"ion •• 
tender IP<>!J-u ... Dr. SchoU's 
Kuro.u_ ftelh color. cu.hion_ 
;n/l:, .upe.;o< 'll?" mole.kin. ClIl$ 
tg any size. So d evUywhere. 

O!Schol/s KUROTEX 

Gi GetWell 
.~~ QUICKER 

I, ~I F"IJ:.Y,:": ~:;J/t 
FO LEY'S Haney&.Tar 

co.'" Compo",' 

ITeHV' 
Checked ina JIFFY 

!\eI18ft Uehr~ ea1WlCl '" _. r.Ibo row_ fOOf., II1'2I>I .... ~Dlp/eo an4 _ 
IteIIlnz """<1:101.,,... U .. oooIlllJr .... ..cu
.... <l<l D.D.D. _.t ..... 0.--. 
l1l$I0_. Sootb .... comlGnll &lid ""_ 
IlChloa laM. 3k tl1a1 bottle proveelt
.... IDO"~1 b""k. DoD', . utl .... .4.1_ TOU. 
4tU.ll:l1A _, lor D. D. D. P .. scrlplt. ... 

% cup aout 
'nil teaspoon salt 
3 eggs. separated 
2 cups milk 
2 tablespoons butter 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
6 tablespoons sugar 

Roll pastry on a lightly Houred board 
to about lffl-inch thick. Cut in rounds, 
allowing- for depth of individual tart or 
muffin tins. Fit pastry over inverted tins 
and trim edges. Flute edges if desired 
and prick tarts with a fork. Place pans, 
pastry side up, on a baking sheet and 
bake in a very hot oven (450' F.) for 12 
to 15 minutes. Remove from pans and 
cool. Place shells inside tins to flll and 
bake. 

Mix together brown sugar, flour'and 
salt. Gradually stir in egg yolks and 
milk. Cook over hot water, stirring fre
quently until thick. Add butter and 
vanilla and cool. Pour into baked tart 
shells. Beat egg whites until stiff but not 
dry, Add sugar gradually, beating con
stantly until mixture holds its shape. 
Spread over filling in baked tart shells. 
Bake in a moderately-low oven (325 0 F.) 
20 minutes or until lightly browned. 
Makes 4 large or a small tarts. 

J am Pillwheel, 

From left-over scraps of pastry make 
pinwheels as pictured at the top of the 
photograph. Pile trimmings in layers 
and roll out to l!8-inch thick. Cut with a 
sharp knife into 3-inch squares. In each 
square make a cut about I-inch long, 
diagonally from each corner towards the 
center. Place a teaspoonful of your 
favorite jam in the center of each 
S9uare. Fold corners towards center, 
pinwheel fashion. Place pinwheels on 
a cookie sheet and bake In a very hot 
oven (450 0 F.) 10 to 12 minutes or until 
pastry is lightly browned. 

Orange Chiffon Pi~ 

1 tablespoon unflavored gelatin 
'h cup orange l'uice 

1 tableJPOOn emon juice 
% cupsugar 
¥. teaspoon salt 
4 eggs, .separated 
1 teaspoon grated oranfe rind 
1 9·jnch baked pie shel 

~lace gelatin, fruit juices, sugar, salt 
and cgg yolks 10 top of a double boiler 
over boilil)'g water, Cook and whip 
with a rotary beatcr about 7 minutes or 
until thiCk and fluffy. Remove from 
heat; add orange rind and cool slightly. 
Whip egg whites until stiff but not Clry, 
and fold into cooked mixture, Pile into 
baked pie shell and chill in refrigerator 
until firm, 

ChOCQlale Sponse Pie 

V. cup butter or margarine 
1 cup sugar, divided 
3 tablespoons enriched flour 
6 tablespoons cocoa 
3 eggs, separated 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
2 cups milk 
1 9·inch unbaked pie she!! 

Cream butter; add % cup of the sugar, 
and beat until ftuffy, Stir in flour and 
cocoa. Add egg yolks, one at a time, 
and beat well after each addition. Stir 
in vanilla and milk. Beat egt whites 
until stiff; gradually beat in remaining 
sugar, and continue whipping until 
whites stand in peaks. Fold egg whites 
into chocolate mixture, and turn into 
unbaked pie shell, Bake in a very hot 
oven (425° F.) 15 minutes, then reduce 
heat to moderately low (325 0 F,) and 
continue baking for 30 minutcs. 

Be genU. with. queasy. uneasy. upset 
nomad!. Take soothing PEPTO-BI$MOL. 

Til;. p' .. u"I·,..,;". " ... ,..r.-IOII is nOP· 
alkaline, Don·laxative, Don·,orutipating. It 
spreads a soothing. protective coadng on. 
irritated 5!omach and intestinal walls, thus 
helping to (aim and quiet oommon diges. 
tive upscu. Gil IS bot,l, Jrom ,fmr JrllggjJl 
loJ",. If you. do not get prompt:relief, coo
sult YOU' physician. 

PHOTO ENLARGEMENT 
Size 8 x 10 Inch" 57 
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STOR.ES OF ST riRS 

FULL-COLOR •• .. OTOS 

\Vhere Does Gable Go From Hel!e? 
Hol1ywood's most sought-after actor and 
most eligible escort-Clark is still on top of 
Ihe sereen world. And what docs the future 
promise? Louella Parsons tells Gable's 
plans in the new November PHOTOPLAY. 

"Thy Judy Alrnos' Collapsed 

No rumors in PHOTOPLAY-hut the truth 
about Judy Garland's health. And good 
lICWS for Garland fans! 

l\~e", Slant on Grant! 

He's a Ulall of many moods-Cary Grant.
and you'll explot:p all of them in Ma"jne 
Arnold's fascinaJing feature ill November 
PHOTOPLAY. 

Exciri1ll{ exclusives on Cornel Wilde. 
8ptty Huttoli, Margaret O'Briel!, Celic 
Tierney, Gregory Peck, Shirley Temple, 
Deborah Kerr. Rita Hayworth, Guy 
lladison alld Gail Russell. 
Thrilling four.color photos of Clark 
Gable. Betty Hutto/!, Deborah Kerr, 
Rita Hayworth, Shirley Temple. 
Fall fashions to fit your budKet
modelled by Ella Raines, Lois Collier. 
Jane Greer, Frances Rafferty . 

,\11 .hls and IDueh more In .he new Nnvember PIIOTOPLAY ••• 
Get ynur cnl_Y today 

Juvenile Juror 
(Continued from page 25) 

Jury Mr. Dan Ehrenreich. It was his 
reguiar time for interviewing children, 
so there were seven or eight other boys 
and girls there, besides mc. He talked 
to us and asked us what our problems 
were and pretty soon we were all dis
cussing them, just as if we'd been on 
the air. Mr. Ehrenreich was awfully 
nice, and said he thought mine was a 
very interesting question, and he'd call 
me if he wanted me to go on the pro
gram with it. 

That was last November, and for 
about three weeks we didn't hear from 
him at all. I decided he didn't think 
the problem was interesting enough. 
But all of a sudden, one day, he called 
up and asked if I could go on the next 
Sunday's program, not as one of the 
Jury, but as a guest, to present my 
problem. Mother asked me if I wanted 
to, and of counie I said I did, so she 
told Mr. Ehrenreich I'd be there. 

AT first I guess I was a little bit 
nervous. The pro~ram is broadcast 

from a theater on Flfty·second Street 
in Manhattan, and as soon as Mother 
and Dad and I got there, an hour or 
so before air-time, Mr. Ehrenreich took 
me downstairs to a room where the 
Jury children were waiting to meet me. 
I found out later that although the 
children's parents bring them to the 
playhouse, Mr. Ehrenreich always asks 
them to wait somewhere else and let 
all the' children and him be alone to
gether for that hour just before the 
broadcast. Mother says it's because 
parents are always more nervous than 
the children, and so it's better for them 
not to be around just then, and I expect 
she's probably right. 

Anyway, I felt a little strange, not 
knowing anyone. but Mr. Ehrenreich 
introduced us all, and we sat around 
and talked, and he played the piano and 
we sang together, and in no time at 
all it was as if I'd known the others 
all my life. I wasn't scared a bit when 
we finally went up onto the stage and 
the broadcast started. 

Pretty soon it was my turn, and Mr. 
Barry introduced me to the studio 
audience and asked me to present my 
problem to the Jury. You've probably 
been wondering just what my problem 
was. Well, it was this: My sister Joan 
is fifteen years old, and every onee in 
a while she has some of her high-school 
friends come to the house in the 
evening. Whenever this happens I like 
to stay downstairs and talk to her 
guests, because it is kind of like a 
party and I enjoy parties. But Joan 
always says I am too young, and ought 
to go up to my own room and not bother 
her and her friends. So that was my 
problem, and I asked the Juvenile Jury 
what they thought about it-was Joan 
right, or was I? 

One boy-I think it was Dickie, but 
I can't quite remember"":"said I should 
tell my mother and father to get me a 
baby brother or sister to play with, and 
then I'd have company and wouldn't 
be interested in bothering Joan. We 
all laughed at that idea, because we 
knew he was just joking. The rest of 
them talked it over, and they finally 
decided that while I had a right to 
meet Joan's friends, she had a right 
to entertain them herself, in private. 
and so I should stay downstairs for fi:ve 
minutes or so after they all came into 
the house, and say hello to them. then 
go on up to my own room, and not 
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bother them any more. As one or the 
JUrors said, I probably wouldn't like it 
if Joan came and tried to horn in when 
I was playing with friends of my own 
age. 

And that's how we've finally decided 
to arrange things at home, whenever 
Joan has company. Except that if 
Joan should serve ice cream and cake, 
or anything else that I particularly like, 
she always saves some of it for me to 
have the next day. 

I thought that would be the end of 
my broadcasting career, but I guess Mr. 
Ehrenreich liked me, or needed another 
Juror, or something_anyway, the mid
dle of the following week he called and 
asked me to go on the Jury the next 
Sunday. Since then, I've been on both 
the radio and television broadcasts 
pretty regularly-not every week, 
though, because Mr. Ehrenreich shifts 
the Jurors around to get variety. 

It's a lot of fun, particularly the 
television shows. We always have an 
hour of playing and talking ahead of 
time, and I've made friends of other 
jurors, like Patsy Walker and Glenn 
Mark Arthur, Dickie Orlan, and all the 
others, boys and girls I wouldn't even 
have known if I hadn't gone on the air. 
Sometimes celebrities come to the 
studio, like Mr. Lauritz Melchior, the 
opera singer, who was there one after
noon and talked to us. He was awfully 
nice. just grand, and later on he sent me 
a picture of himself, autographed "To 
Peggy Bruder from her friend Lauritz 
Melchior." 

We see other celebrities on Thursday 
nights, because our television studio at 
NBC is right next to the studio where 
the Music Hall is broadcast, and 
while we are waiting for our own show 
to go on the Music Hall people are com
ing in for their final rehearsaL We 
hang around in the hall and catch them, 
and get their autographs. I have Lucille 
Ball's and Edward Arnold's and Brian 
Donlevy's and quite a few others. 

PEOPLE, friends of Mother's, ask her, 
"Artm't you afraid Peggy will get a 

swelled head and turn into a little 
showolf, now that she's on the radio?" 
But really, I think it has been the 
other way around, because I know that 
there's a danger I might get like that 
so 1 try extra hard not to. Besides, 
my own 'riends at school in Brooklyn 
aren't mttch impressed because I'm on 
the air.( They're glad, and like to lis
ten to me or watch me if they have 
television sets, but they don't think it 
makes me anybody special. 

Except one little boy, who lives on 
the next block. We've known each 
other for a long time, but he never paid 
much attention to me Wltil one night 
when he happened to see the television 
Juvenile Jury show, and even then he 
didn't recognize me on the screen until 
his mother said, "That's Peggy Bruder, 
she's one of our neighbors." So the 
next day before school he came to the 
house and asked if he couldn't carry 
my books. He says he's in love with 
me, but of course I don't think he really 
is-I think:' it's just puppy-love. Any
way, he is quite a bit younger than I 
am. He's not quite ten yet and I was 
ten last April. 

At school I have just about the same 
friends I had before I began going on 
the air, only now I have more of them. 
I mean that ours is a pretty big school, 
and now I've gotten to know quite a 
few older boys and girls that 1 probably 
wouldn't have met if they hadn't heard 
me on the air and stopped me on the 
playground to say they d enjoyed the 
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YOU'LL NEVER FORGET 

~~THE KISS" 

" How much should I know about love?" asks young Kathy 
Blanding. Th e only child of d ivo rced parents, Kath y has a lways 
lived a sheltered life with her m other. When love comes, K athy 
cannot recognize it. THEN . . . the' onc m an she trusts least t rics 
to help. ' Vhat happens is a real-life experience you won' t wanl to 
miss. Whe ther you 're 16 o r 60--daughtc r or n1othc r-"Thc Kiss" 
in November TRUE STORY has a special message for you. 

And Th at's Just Oue Of T he 27 Grand Fcal.urcs and Helpful 
Articles In The Big November TRUE STORY"'. 

Read 
HOu tC8SI"-Thc story of a girl who fan away 

from life-because of one mi stake. 

~'RemodelJed Wire"-About a wOID an who 
just couldn't unde rstand men, including h er 
h usband. 

" Little Monkey Wrench"-How one young 
father learned to get u sed to his b ab y. 

" l\ly H ea r t's In M inllesota"-Cinny di dn 't 
wan l to leave the farlll--SO she h ad to do 
som e fa st thinking. 

All this and much more in the new Novem
ber TRUE STORY. Get your copy today. 

( 

TUNE IN Ever y Monday Thru Friday To " My True Story" Over The StadolU 
Of The AJDeriean Broad~5tinl Compaor. A Complete 81017 Eve17 Darl 

show and ask me how it feels to broad
cast. 

One thing I think being on the pro
gram has done for me is that I've be
gun looking at both sides of a question 
and figuring things out for myself. 
When I first became a Juror I was 
afraid I mightn't know what to say 
about the problems that we were asked 
about, but Mother said, "Peggy, just 
think how you would solve those 
problems if they came up in your own 
home, and you'll always find an an
swer." She was right, and that's what 
I do. But it works the other way, too. 
If something happens at home-if 
there's a movie I want to see, and the 
only time I can go is a school night, or 
I want a piece of candy when I know 
I'm not supposed t.o have one-why, 
then I think, "What would I say if this 
was a problem on the broadcast?" 

" ND usually I know that I'd say it was 
II pretty silly to be in a movie when 
I had homework to do. Or that candy 
tastes good but too much of it puts 
holes in your teeth, and that when I'm 
eighteen I'll wish I'd let the candy go 
and kept my teeth clean. 

I have rather a bad temper, an d I 
used to get furious about things even 
when I knew I was in the wrong. I 
still get furious sometimes, but I try 
not to excep t when I know I'm right, 
and being on the program, learning to 
look at both sides Qf a questien, helps 
me to make sure whether I am really 
right or not. 

An other thing the program has done 
for me is teach me to say whatever I 
have to say in a few 'words, without 
waving my hands and saying, "Well, 
ah-" at the start of every sentence. 
Mr. Ehrenreich and Mr. Barry are al
ways telling us to be brief, because the 
program is only half an hour lon g and 
people don't want to sit and listen to a 
lot of words strung toget her. 

Of course we all like to make the 
audience laugh, when we can, so I guess 
we learn to think fast. I remember 
on ce a boy sent in a problem, asking 
how he could get his homework done 
when his sister was always sitting at 
her desk next to him pounding on her 
typewriter. She was writing her auto· 
biography, and the noise of the type· 
writer bothered him so he couldn't 
study. I said he ought to persuade her 
to use a pen, by tell ing her that the 
greatest writers always wrote things 
out by hand instead of on a typewriter. 
But Mr. Barry said, "How about Walter 
Winchell, Peggy? He uses a type
writer?" 

"I know he does," I said, "but Shake
spea'l"e used a pen." 

Walter Winchell heard about it, and 
put me in his column, which thrilled 
me very much. 

I didn't know that I would be paid 
for being on the Jury when I first 
started. It was a very pleasant sur
prise when I found out that for each 
broadcast I was to get ten dollars in 
U. S. Savings stamps. So on weeks 
when I am on both the radio and the 
television program I earn twenty dol
lars. Mother puts t he stamps into 
folders, and whenever there is enough 
of them she buys a bond. I will use 
the money for my education, although 
right now I don-'t know exactly what 
kind of education it will be, whether I 
will go to college or dramatic school or 
study music or ballet . 

Right now, I am taking dramatic, 
singing and ballet lessons, and I like 
thE"m all very much. I was studying 
piano until a few months ago, but then 
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I was so busy I just had to drop some
thing, and I decided piano was what I 
liked least of all. Mother and Dad say 
that as long as they can afford to give 
me the lessons, and as long as 1 enjoy 
them, I can go on having them. but 
they don't expect me to grow up to be 
a professional actress, singer, or dancer 
-not necessarily, that is. So when I 
grow up I may decide just to go to 
college. 

I like school, and always get good 
report cards. Mother saves them all 
-she's a great saver ot things. But 
then, I like just about everythin g I 
do-riding my bicycle and playing with 
my dolls and going with my sister Joan 
to camp in the summer. I used to en
joy trymg on all of Mother's and Joan's 
hats and dressing up in their clothes, 
but I've stopped doing that. Oh, and I 
love going to movies and stage plays, 
particularly stage pla,{s because then 
you see real people. think one stage 
play is equal to about four movies
even good movies. 

But more than the money I earn, and 
more than the fun it is to broadcast,.I 
think that the best thing about being 
on Juvenile Jury is the way it has 
taught me how lueky I am, really. 
You see, my father and mother aren't 
rich, but they aren't poor either, and 
they are able to give Joan and me 
things like dancing lessons and sum
mer camps. We wear nice clothes, and 
we live in a nice house, with a room 
for each of us. I might take these 
things for granted if J didn't hear about 
so many other ehildren, on the pro
gram, whose parents aren't able to give 
them those things or maybe don't be
lieve in it. 

I remember once a problem came in 
about how much pocket-money al
lowance a boy ought to have. He 
thought he ought to have more, and his 
father wouldn't give it to him. Well, 
that kind of a problem just never 
comes up in our house. U I need some
thing I ask for it, and if it is something 
I ought to have Mother and Dad give 
it to me. Or it I am too young for it 
or - shouldn't have it for any other 
reason, we talk it over and they ex
plain why I shouldn't have it. They 
don't just say No, or get angry at me 
for wanting it in the first place. It's a 
big help. 

SO I think I am very fortunate in hav
ing that kind 01 parents, who are 

both 1 understandin g and able to buy 
the things I really need. I know, from 
the problems we hear on the Jury, that 
many parents are poor. But worse 
than being poor is when the parents 
have forgotten what it's like to be a 
boy or a girl, because then they can't 
have good times with their children, 
the way Mother and Dad and Joan and 
I have good times together. 

I've written down all the things I 
like about being on the air, but there's 
one thing I'm sorry for. My biggest 
disapPointment is that I can't ever hear 
myself on the radio or see myself in 
television. Mother says maybe some
day she'll have a record made of a 
broadcast, so perhaps I'll get to hear 
myself. But I don't know any way of 
seeing myself, and I'd really like to. 
They say that television isn't very flat
tering, and I don't see how it could be, 
with those strong lights, even though 
we do wear pancake make-up. It 
seems so queer that on Thursday ni~hts 
everyone that has a television receiver 
and lives near New York can see what 
I look like-but I'll never be able to 
see myself! 
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You, too, can have a Smoother Skin 
with just One Cake of Camay! 

If beauty's your goal and romance your 

objective-scart wuh a lovely skin! A 

smoother, softer skin can be yours with 

juSt Olll! c(lke of Camay- if you'll give up 

careless cleansing - go on the Camay 

!vtild-Soap Oier. JUSt follow the brief 
directions on the Camay wrapper. See if 
Camay doesn't bring yOli a skin that's 

softer to the rouch, smoother and lovc

lier to every admiring eye! 

MEET Mit ANO MRS. CHITWOOD! 

Randolph's from Vltilnla. Beuy's tall, 
chestnut·haired and lovely, Says she 
-"My very first (Ilk, of Camay made 
my skin feel softer ... look dearer," 

Til, Chitwoods honeymooned on 
Cape Cod - plan (0 go back there 
every summer. And Betty plans 
to stay on the Camay Mild-Soap 
Diet-all the year around, Why 
don't you? 

. -

MRS. RANDOLPH CHITWOOD 
.he 10.",., k"1 Adorn. of Jo<ho~. Mi ... 

Bnola! po"'o" poi.ted by tf'~ 
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